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PREFACE

PREFACE

My interest in lingu 1st ice grew out of my study

of Anglo Saxon.

Never before had I,

or word study; a .new and
fore me.
j

rea~~zed

unexplored.~ield

the joy

lay open be-

My first impulse was to. choose a thesis sub-

eot which would involve this. most interesting study.

The opportunity presented itself when the Historical
'

'

'

~

Diet ionaey ·g! American ·EnP?l1sh was mentioned

~n

the

classroom by Mias Bumh.a.mo ..I deoided to begin upon
the Dictionary project, thus adding my effort.a to
thoae of hundreds· of o.ther

scho:La.r~

and students, who

are making possible.a New American Dictionary.
'

: 'From the editor, Dr. Craig1e; .I, found that there

was a

n~ed!

for the study of American Magazines.

I chose Ha.!l?er!s New
that 1t would be
um~~t.

beginning

Monthl~

ne~essa.ry;

Map;az1ne, I realized

.tQ study at lea.st four vol-

w~th th~ f~:rst

cover adequate .A~erioa.n

When

in 1850; in order to

mat~rial.

It is my sinc·ere hope

t~at.

I may be able to con-

tribute soma valuable material to the.t worthy work,

Historical D1ct1qnari .Q!

Americ~n

Engl1sq.

.!.!!2

Furthermore

my purpose 19 to mow some.thing o:f the variations between

American and English. usage, and to .illustrate the

American vocabulary in its relation to American· life
at this early period.
reve~l.,

If possible, i ·should like to
"'

in part, the state of: ·the .Amer1oa.n life and

thought aa reflected by words ... · .

The principle of selection wa.a suggested by Dr.
Craigie, nama).y: ·to consider only those a.rtiolea :
whioh a?paared to ba by ·American. authors.

I tried

to judge anonymous articles.from content and subject
matter •. If art !oles were a.bout. American life, and.

_ seemed to have the manner peculiar to

Am~

ioa.n authors,

those articles were chosen for study,.

· For the 1nsp1rat1on and help given by Dr. Josephine
Burnham, I a.m deeply grateful,,

It is she who bore with

me patiently, making many sugge.st1ons, ans a.sa1at1ng me

in my work.

I appreciate also the assistance

or

Dr.

Craig1e, and his staff p who directed me by correspondence,

helping me to choose the material for study, and to know
better the method of procedure.

V. D. R.

May 16, 1932
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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
.As preliminary to a. study of the diction in·: the
first four volumes of t;a?'peri a 1[a.e;a.z1ne, which is to

be the subject of the present thesis, a brief history

of this, the f 1.rst American illustrated magazine, will
1

be in order.

It was first established in 1850 ·by

Harper .and Brothers, publishers, of New Yorlt. 1

The fir st Edi tor of Harper's was Henry J. Raymond, .
who held the editorship until 1869, when Henry M.. Alden

began his flf'ty

y~ars'

service in :,that capacity.

Fletcher Harpet-t a member of the

firm~

regularly con-

tracted for the ser1.a.la, and had much to do with deter-

mining the character of the magazine.
Harper Brothers

ea~

a place for

thei~

magazine

.made by conditions inyoung America. where there wa.s a
large reading public in a country of cheap

literatur~.

·.Having at their disposal an immense· supply of good
11te:ra.ry material 1n England• they brought the more
attra~t1ve

writings to the hungry minds of Amer1oans 1

whose supply of periodicals had oonaiated of the ao-

.called
1

~"Philadelphia

Maga.z1nes 11 ,

Gra.ha.m,''~s,

Godey' s,

H1ator of American Literature, Later
National Litera.ture; Part II), pp4 307 ... 301f. · ·
Cambrid~e

v111

Sarta.:tns~

and Peterson's.

All of these were rather

frothy affairs filled with light f1ot1on and· senti-

mental poems;.

The purpose of Harper• s wa.a

realized,.

for it supplanted and overshadowed the other magazines

.
l
with its storehouse of 11 terature.

In the

beg~nning,

borrowings from European jour-

nals were ma.de with propo?' acknow1.edgements; iater

these original sources we~e unnamed.

ot

The free use

foreign matter ma.de American. literary. men angry, ·and
.

.

.

··.

. .

. ...

2

made other··publ-~ahers .1ea.louf:J. -

.

.

Howeyer, ·financially

the journal was a sueceaa~ for Volume Thr·ee reported

.the circulation enormous.

The reason was that the

magazine su'.r'passed its .rivals .by· rurnish:ing a greater

amount of reading matter· in better style, at a lower·
price. 3
Then a.s native authorship was conoe.rned t.here was
hardly a. notable lia.me.

The columns of Harner' a did

not f'or some time contain any" of "the beat· work of the

leading writers of the United S'ates.

tained articles

f~om

Volume one

oon~

auoh authors as William Howittp

Dr. Moore, Leigh Hunt, Albert Smith; Harriet rJ.Iartineau.
Frederika Bremer, Robert Scuthey, while Volume Three

1

Tassin A. t The 1J:agaz1ne in Amerioa, pp*' 238-239

3

'ibid., P• 236.

2

Ibid. , p.

209~

·

ix

contained o.rt:to°les from·. the pen of. G. w. Curtis,. G.P.
,,.

-i

•

'

Morr ts. E!p1s

s.c,

John

.

f

~

sar~ent, B.J.

Abbott.

'

Lostiing,. Jaoob. Abbottt. and

Many. of the home-grown treasures

ca.me ·from. the ·last named authors:

the Abbott brothere

--Jacob·· the father ·or the Rollo .and Lucy stories, ·and
ina.ny domaat1o histories of a .simil~r. nature; a.11d. John,

who, pr6~uoed during h1s busy a.pd .commendabl.e oaree?'·
.aome fifty volumes of a· r.elig.1ous, moral 0 and historical
:,j,

na.ture. 1

"'

The magazina clung to .. trn.dition; 'at

iaoue;ht neither

or~giha.l~ t.Y

nor.

.were.. the, usual depa.rtmenta:
,

f1.rst, 1t

1nd~vidua11 ty,

for there

"Literary N'ot1ces", "Monthly

Review"• °Cnrrent Eventa" (.domaatic and foreign),

a~d

·. ttFaehiona". · In ·the .third 'Volume; there was an attempt.

to. be original in the name·s
l

or

the new departments such

e.s :· · ·"Edito~' s D1~.awar.',', ~·masy Chair", and "F:ditor' e
Table tt.

.The latter

~-fscusaed

:ques,t1ons cm ethics and

.....,higher p?'1nc1ples, while ".Easy Chair" wq.s clever chat
.urtdertaken.by G.V! •. C.urt1s, whoiwo.s ,followed by many

diat1ngu1~he~ successors,· qne

Hqwelle.

.or whom.was William.Dean

These features remain.popular .to the present

de.y.
'>
,L

.'

1

In one way Haroer's was pre-eminent.
Tassin

·r;..,

The Magaz1~e. iti. America., p.
;o''t.,··:
\

i\

(

\

The Brothers

2:;6. ·

x

·or

were impressed by t,he s ucoees

an . illustrated London

paper, a.rid tried some articles rather elaborately illus•
trated•

Unt 11 <3~r1bner 's Monthl:tz was published 1n 1870,

Ha.rner's had no competition in the ne\ily adopted special- ·
I

.

ty,._with the exception of a f'aw at·ieinpta by
rivalry spu1.,red Harper' a

011

Putnam's~

As

to ltoep abreast of every new

development in the art of engraving, the competition be-

tween Harper's and ncribn er t

S'

be co.me ao lteen t.hat Har)2er~

waa forced at times to pay as muoh aa five-hundred dollars
fo1 the engraving of one· par:E?•
1

Th~

development in the art.

of engraving, and. the technique of printing illustrations

more to the, success of' American
haa probably contributed
.
'
The result of a.dmugazi11es than any other. developm(::nt.

, vanc~d methods 111 ·this··field caused .authors to be seconda.ry· to the

'.

;iu~ky.

artists.,_
,,

·an~

the
,it. is. ofl,id that .later in
.

·history of the magazine La.fcad:to llearne b1'oke his

contr~ct

wi tb Harper's because the illustrator for . his Japanese

stories waa getting more tha.n he. 1 . Among ·the f 1rst artists
to d,istingu1sh themselves in Haraer's _were "Porte Crayon"
(pen· name of D. H. Stroth0r) and Benson J. · La.saint;.

Strother illustrated hie daacrlptions of ·life in the
mountains of Virginia with qua.111t pictures; v1hile Las-

sing was at onca writer, artist, and engraver of his
l

Tassin A., The rAagaz1ne in America, Pih 244-245

. Jti

magazine

articles~

which were rooatly
.

l

or

a h1stor1oal

illustrated. . Many o.ther talented men

nat.ur~, r1ch~y

had t.heir part in shaping a. new ·type of magazine, and
'

,

showed, how ess£?ntial to th1s type was the art of

pictorial

illu~tratt~n •

. The most ae·r1ous adverAe oriticiems to be brought

a.gain et Harpe~' s ~~a~~~!n.2 in: its ea~ly stages are the
lack of force, ·a?]-d t:he scarcity of American

ma~er1al.

In . lt a effort to be uni veraally . a.oceptea,. ~ t did not
wish to talte sides in controversial affairs; 1t did not

..require of its readers an opinion; 1t we.a actively con-

cerned. neither w1th·pol1tice nqr with individual thought;
it was passively placid• and

therefo~e

popular.
,

,

· There were reasons for calling the magazine in

question a second-hand shop for British material, arising
from the fact· that articles from such per1od1ca.le as
Dublin Un1ver,e1ty Ma.rrazine, Bentle:<£ 's Monthll Miscellany,.
~

Ladies• Companion, London

At~enaeu~,

London Examiner,

Blackwood'!~'. E:dinburgti Magazine~ ~pndon Times~ Fraser's

· Ma5az1n2,, Sharpe' e Mafl:azine, London

Eole~tio Revi~w,

·.

.Q_hamber's Edinburt::4h ·J"ourna.1,. North ir1t1@ B_ev1fil!, and

Colburn•s
OneQ

MPn~hl;y

!1asaz1n!,were all represented in Volume

x11

.In ~ev1ewii;ig th~ e.arly history of Harper' a Ma'5~

. ~' The House of· Harner, ·published in 1912, tacitly
admits the need of an apologist for t.bl a fault.

In

pa.rt., the defense reads:

If Harper's Magazine, had been started

upon the 'plan of exclusl. v~ American author~·
ship, the limitation thtla imposed would
have been an obstacle to the development
of its presen~ comprehena1ve and ~~pula.r
scope. Every ·ot.her American magazine
publ1Eh. ed in 1850 had a definite .Plan which
determ1r1ed its field, and had attalned. full
development. As regards literary appeal,

the conditions of· American Literature, at
that time, fixed a na.r:row limit. · In this
situation the Harpers did aa magazine publishers, what for many years they had done
111 their book businesa--they brought to
their readers the richest treasures of
literature, wherever they were to'be found,
w~i~h at that time was mostly 1n publ1oat1ons
01

'.'.. urope.

l

.

Let ua turn our at·tention to· the diction of

Etl

ch.

articles 1n the earliest volumes of Harper'.a as were
written, apparently by American authors, concerning
American life.

The words which· the writer has selected

for glossing show the trGnds of thought in a new world;
they are both; aoo1a.lly and linguist ioally' s1gn1f iaa.nt. '

·For' purposes of comparison the i'ollO\ving dictionaries

xiii

have been ~onsu:1·ted consta'ntly·:

.2.f..

Bartlett 'e Dj~ctionar:y

~mericm1sms 1 Clap1ri •s ilew D1.ot1onarx .2f Americanisms,

g,.~ntuiiz Diet 1Q.Q.Cll:Y.. ~ aC;y:clope,,dia, Web a tier' a ·~j! J~nt.er~
!!!!ton~ D12.:t'!i9.~a~J

and the Iifew:

J~nP"-;.;~

Dic.,l!.onar;z. The

loc.utions here noted will. give, in a measure,. a cross

sect 1on of J.1f e a.t e.bo1rii the middle of the n1.netsenth

century.
The variations between American e.nd English diction
are based upon the unl~keness of the environm::mt of the

Amerlca.n and English people e1noe the sevent.eenth century.
'l\he Engl1sh

peopl~

have lived under a firm and resolute

social order; ·with· great raspeot fo1" that which has gone

before; the American people have felt few restrictions,
and they soon lost the customary conformity of their
immediate ancestors.

On the contrary they swung to ·the

other extreme; they developed a spirit· of adve11ture. and

love of the newo

These new, attitudes, reatlesenesa 0 dis-·

dai n of tradit !on, and· impatience v.:1th convention have
arisen from the novel•· eo nd1 tia:i.a of life 1n~ a new country.

At the time of the appearance of !!gr:pet'.1.s the country
was in the process. of growth•

No.
s-ocial order
was fixed,
,..-·
.

the nation was trying to establ~sh ln$titut1ona~ and un-

conecioualy it was making languageo
.Language is deeply v.ffected by the general tono of·

xiv

a nation·• s life and

but that language· is·

thour,;~t,

really, a b;7-produot of all theee gen.eral · influenoeso .
"Language in . the ma.in is an echo of life, not a motive
01 The words m~nt1oned in . the ·"following
,power in

i·t.

pages appear :tn the glorrnary; they

social, eoonom1e,

polit~oa.l

a111 e

1nc.Licativa ·of

and religious tendanoiaa,,

and w1ll be merely eohoea of· life i'n the· 1850·' Eh

When considering tho

lifo of

aoc~.al

tt

no.t ion one

pe:t"bnps f\rst inqllires about PORUlal" a.musamentso

The

socially elite busied them·selyes . dUl"1ng the winter

months with rounds of

soc1a~.engagementa

including

balls, OJ2.eras, conoert,a and varloue othe1" events termed
p;avet,1eo.

From quotajiion, 1t seems that the opera. wa.s

most ponula:r:

.

"The

.1

they say, has held its old

opera~

p!'edom1nance, with a stronger' .lift than ever, in the
fa.ah1on of the town.

n

'.'Phe ever popule.r at,ate

~

wa.s

present in 1851; for in the· fo~ll of that year the Annual
Agriou ltural Fair

or

the State of New York was held. at

Among the active sports ·i'oot~ball was ru~nt1oned as
//

a Br:>o:rt, not in connection with schools, but in rels..t1,on

to groups of

~dventurers,

.

'

'

or explorers, who wh1l.e segre-

. gated 111 a new country played foot-ball

~or

amusement

xv

la1,sure moments.

du1"'ins 'their

Ano·ther .way 'of apeno.ing leisure. tima.·was gambling
Notorious samins houses

or 5arritrif!.

wer~

reported in

·Arltansas, and f;reen board. de~igna.ted ·the gt\mb1111g tables~ .

because they were covered with green·

cloth~·

Ba21 -1... ooms

fo1'"' carto 1Je the ·meet.in.rt
imd' beer~ot)ot)a
0 :pl:J.CClG
.
.
.• .....,. 'Seemccl
•• ,.

•spirituous liqt1ors~ at oh as :fil1in1S{!t J1r~ndy,, ~' and
5l"o~., · · The· worcl

oo oalied

111

$ros

~he .Qtqi:rtiuriy. '!?1..o.t.19nery etntee ia

alluo1on to

0

0ld: Grog 11 ~ a: niclmame g1ven

to· 1'1.d.miral Vei.;non who introduced
rr'h~ .. -:Br~ tis~

·fjhe beveragt.::, about

1845.

Admiral· was given .the' name coca.use he v10re

g1"ogr•s.m breachos and coat.

'rho word g1~0~ \Vas used in

conneot,1011 with sallo1 a and logging, men.
1

F:rom

J~!'9f:s:

there was made ('according ·to Bartlett) the American
vrord 5r95f!ia..:r:£, the -name ·for ·a ·place where liquor' was·

sold.

'Phis la.et expreas101:1 was not

r~und j.n

Harper's,

but· 1t tlluat1,atea how Am~rica.ns increased tbei:r vooa-

bula.ry by using ona word as baais of another .word
which met the immediate need.

''

ThEr English word churct1::)!:.Q·r.J!, a place of ourial,·

does. not have the melancholy 001.md of .the American sraveza1~.

n.t..U:l1np;-g;liQln1d W&.. S '3. common term> While a

1n
Coff-.......
....

funeral

seems

more usual than the mode:rn oa.sket, sn:d the

~vo:.rid

hearse

was also uaAd. ·
· In rele.tion to domestic life. it is especially easy

to find the names of common things which people use
1

every day.

On t.he exterior of the American farm-house,

one could find a .....
windmill
for
. .... ..... which furntshed oower
...
pum'!.)ing and gr,.nd1ng; -alao a. corn-barn where Indian corn

was kept before it. was shelled, ·and.: elevated &bout

feet to keep out rats.

f'~.ve

Bartlett refers to the same

-

structure as .9._orn-house.

There v;as :reference
to dove.

E.°uses s tvhich we t'e often conat:rt1cted in the end of a.
shed or other out-bu1.ld1ng.

where young colts were

ltap~

A colt-Ren was ment1011ed

from other horses; rnoreo"trer

it seemed to furnish a place of

segregat~on·

for punish-

ing naughty boys.
Upon a.pnroach1ng ~

1850's.one would

representative hot1aa ·of the

proba.bly~ente~.a.

·a word for a emal1 noroh or

etoop-do2t•

~ntrance

:Rtoo12,

to a house,

wa~

used in. certain sections of the United States at that
time {first introduced by, the .Dutch in t,he
:

New Yo:rkit but

·Ne~:
1

~

rr,r~due.lly

··1tl '

~ta.ta

of

spreading t,o othe:r parts of

1
Engle.nd ).

Webster's New !n.:!Larnat1ona1.

.·

xvii

In early t:imas hoapital1ty d.ema11ded that .nn ,
Amerioa.11 homa

sho~lld

fr1.ve, if.. possible, .ct aoare•room,

which wa.s ·a.n 'extra. bedroom .fo1., p.;n €H3'td3: . D\11ell1ngs of
any size had. :3· p1.rlo:r--a room not

~rsed

The word corresponding to this

Engl1flh usage is

i~

ovel"Y <.lay.

. d1-tawinp; l"'oom. · The .upper st m'.'y 1 next tn the roof, was

known a.a the garret, and was often used for
apartment,
ct:J,llad. a

3

sleeping

A bed.room on an, upper flt::>or \~aa m61"e often
'·

cha.tf!.12~·

The ·provision room

or

the house, and

. what, we now call a pantry, was accorded· the name larder,,
'Y;)erha:os because bacon and o.ther, mea,ts

storeroom,,
2!!3~

ture

~he·

the

1tcpt in the

parlor furn1sh1n5s might 1nclm1e an

or harnsicord.

w~s

we~re

Another imnortant piece of furni-

.cunboard~

which wa.s ·a 1rind. of s 1deboard 0

wH·1h comp:1.rtmente. for dishes.

t\.

aocriet.a.rv was a piece

of furniture .used e,s a wr.1t.1ng desk, but also ma.de to

accomodate books- papers,
oabtnet-sha.ped

pt:3c~.

common,. cheats made

or

~tc.,

thus forming a h1gh

'!Nhen clothe a aloaete

tvGre

not

some strong mate1"'ial v'?'Or1e neces-

aary v.rt1oles 1.n which to keep. clothing artcl value.1:1les •
.rt oh est of drawers in Amer tee. was tm"'med a bureau (from

Fr.).
· The fi1"'e-nle.co wo.a .the most important method of.

heating homes.

One might say that the f'ire-pln.ce was

xviii·

mo:re

Oj."'

less the center or. fo.m1ly 11.f'e.

Tho!'efore

much· of the ho .rnehold equipment wao related. to the. '
1

old-fashioned

f1~e-place:

for examole
tho hearth....

broom, the set.tle, a· htgh-backed bench th.at t1sually

tha cradle placed alongside .of the

faced the

fire~

fira1 the

bae.r~~~?!

-

J

........

rug surec.d. in front of the hee.l:"th-

atone, and. the ..9.l'!imp.e~r=,q,rns.ments.

~~

and fi1 e1

dor?s
to t.he stands which supported.
........
......-... wat'e names ~1ven
·-

the f11..Erwood.

Fire-dogs was esnec :tally the cornmon

exprese1on 1n V1rg1n1a a.nd Ne\Y

~n~la.nd.

Utensils

used 1.n household tc. aks were pails, .1..U?J?§1.P!!' lm.ltera

(portable tin

ovens)~

milk-nano,

norrin~ero,

newte1"

a-coons, clothes-horses, clothes-o1ne ( ca:rvecl by hand),,
!:~:t;:m1f!!3

uo.ns._ and candle-snuffers.

Tallorr-candlea a.nd

the burninG of oamphene were.means of 113htin5 at this
period. · 'Tar"lous articles more 01" less deco1mtive, yet
'

useful, v1oro d·ecant~, and mu~s..

The inlt-horn was an

art iclc of utility, ma.de usually f1"'om bor11, nm.1. used as

. a container for ink and other writing m3teriala.
1~..mong

and nics.

tho

~t1cles

A. rarr.0L1t

sma.11 pieces mea.t
U!atr~

of food pr-oparad were rag.outs.,

was a dish prepared by cntting into

a~d ·ve~etables

ancl stewing

:t t.

The

wa.s an impol'ta.nt ·!tern of the m::mu, with a.2ale-p1e,

· num-okin-nio, and cuetn.rd-oie t,alting the lead.

xix

What. people wear ·demonstrat,es. rather ace urat,aly
whe+t they do •. ·The fashion

p~2. tea

1

whlch ,appoe.rec1· each

'

.. month in Harper. s and told what t.he '7ell-tlreosecl woman
,wora,. seem·ed to follow carefully the dress d.1ctaten of
the continent.

However, there were some n!ltive inno-

. v.a.t.1ons 1n the realm of apparel.

The £100IT1et costume

was devised b:t an A.merlean womo.n, Mrs ... Bloomer, and

was worn, according to Bartl$tt, by some of the more
e.rC'lent a,dvocates. of women's rights.

pictured 1n

~ner•s;

The outfit was

it.consisted of a

~hart

gown

a. little belov1 the ltneaa, and the pant,alattes

re~ching

or bloomers fastenlng at the

anltle~

e. flat crmvn8d

broad-bl"immed hat was usually v1orn w1t,h the otrtfit,o

Costumet:1 sa,emed. to 11 e div1c1.ed into

,

tha.~

vartous groups,

is, .,aoc~rdine; t.o the .pr:r,ticula:r occasion, such as

the promenade or walking costume; the !1§._i t in;i: costume,
'

;.

.

the ,ball .................
costume,
-· .... the oa.rriarte costume; e,nd morni!lfS
'

~

drer.Js.

Of' the ball costume, the most .1'a.sh:i.onJ:tble manner

or ,tr,,mmi1i.g ,the :bod.lee we.a: ,0 a douhle· fi'.lll. of lace form-

ing a kind of be:rthe. ul

of .the d.resa.

The .£Q'tS?-S~ fo:rrne~ the bod.tee

?Jiany ela.boro.te

such e.s full in~.~ and.

~aJ~™·

tr~.mm1ngs

.The.

were deacribeds

Cen~

Dict,ionar;z:

·tells that ~~lon~ is obsolete, 1 ts origL"1al meaning being
---------:..-----·------------·------~------
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worsted laoe, an especially closely woven lace like a

narrow ribbon or tape binding.· A waistcoat might have
a

gadroon~

collar. or 1n other

wo~ds

a trimming of

curved ruffles or nuted ornaments.· Also frills were
~offered,
~11ere

and vandyked, which meant that the frills

f'luted and cut in points.

Another accomplishment

of our grandmothers was the use of a p1nlt1ns-iron,
which perforated the material usually in soollops,
achieving a. kind of notched edge,.

Paesemente!:!.! was

an exceptionally popular trimming;, ·1t was a heavy edging
made of Jet or metal beads.

Women's garments included copies of the men's
with the usual wa.toh-pocket.

wa.~.stcoats

Waistcoat.

seemed to be used almost exclus11Vely for the Ame:r.ioan·

word

~·

(used according ·to Webster colloquially),

although the term vest-pattern was noted.

A chemisette

was a covering for the neck used when a dress was cut
.
'

rather low.

Paletots and juoes are garments whose

names are either obsolete or borrowed.

The Century

Dictionary describes a jupe as an obsolete·term which

is a.npl1ed to various forma of garments; another form
ie 31upon~·· Palatot was a Franch. word used in the Un1 ted
stat~s

and

~uropa

to designate a woman•a wrap.

The headcoverings at this time were all-important.

Bonnets, sometimes 'oa.lled ce.notee, held the center
; of;, int,er,est, while headdresses, ooiffuree, and caps

ran u close second.

.

covering for out-of-doors wea:r.
well

~a

.

.

Bonnets remained the chief head
The. headdress as

the _oo1f'fure_ might· 1nclude very elaborate
.

.

.

trimmings, eonaisting of ribbons, flowers, fruit,
lace. and

feathe~s.

La.dies' ehoea were almost

1nvar1~bly

spoken of

as boots or bott1nes. . 'rhe Centuri Diotiona.ri defines
bottine. as a woman's half shoe, and

the~

En5lish

Dictionari states that the word was used in Scotland
in the sixteenth
~'ngland

adopted independently 1n

cen~ury~

during the nineteenth century, and hence copied

1n America.

Gaiter was another word used to indicate

a kind of shoe whose .upper, was made partly of cloth.
Va.rtous materials were mentioned; the fashion
·desoript1ona in.eluded calico., crape, damask,. cashmere,

crinoline •. poplin1 -~ric, muslin 9 . and or6ancl.

-mera was a

~

f1ne woolen material used for shawls, and to
·.

combine with leather in ·making women' a fine boots.

Crinoline, a very stiff' material, was

~mployed

for ma.1t-

1ng bonnets, ,and noolin, a aillt and wool fabric, wa.s very.

pooular at that .time for dress ma.terialo

It resembleQ.

rap, and had its _name from the fact that it was manu-

'1X1i

factured 1n Avignon, which was a papal town until 1377.
Some singular names for men's attire were found:
-pea-coat, a abort double-breasted coat of. woolen mate•
r1al; and a. roundabout, the name. of a boy'· s jacket,
used in parts

O'f

the Western Unitad Stateso

Continua-

tions was found as a slang expression for trousers.
The American industrial world was by the middle of

the nineteenth century.at the dawning of a new era. The
steam engine, the .buildtng of

telegraph were

amon~

th3 new

ra.~lroads,

and the electric

developmen~s.

The oountry-

wae awakened to new means of transportation,. and industrial innovations.

The method or transporting goods by .2! team and
ca.rt was aa old as the country.

In·w1nter the bob•aled

was used for i?'a.nepor,ting large timber from the forest
to a .ri var.

In· An1~r1ca. .the word. .eleisl! was used for

the vehicle with rt1nnera, . which tranapo:rte persons or

goods over snow and ice •
for a e1m1lar

vehicle~

Snow-sled
.........
_...
....~

was another word

snow-shoes were useful to keep.

one from sinking 1.nto the deep snow when walking.

The

coaah-and•fo11r was a rather elaborate coaoh w1th four
hore~s,

and a coachman seated on a emall high seat in

front.

Carria~e

~tatea

we.a used rather genax•ally 1n the United

for any vehicle ho.vine; a.

top~

Cab waa short for
·-
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cabriolet~

which.· was a carriage for ·hire, drawn· by

one horse. 'The:
f?t~e;e. oqach,

as an

~ta~e

was also

a sho~tened
1

term for·

and· in ·the Un~ ted ·Stat~l lt ;wns the same ·
..

omnibu~,

·wh,1ch .carried··mail and pnssenge1.,a. ,

These· vehicles·,. especially ·the stage 1 · wet'e. t,o_ be leas ..

freH1µeqtly used for travel w:t th , the· inc1"ea.sed building of re.,.lroads ·through

pa1~ts

afforded a mo:re convenient mode

of the country; which

or· travel;,

·

Travel by· water· involved many ltinds of boats:

'.t"afts, m0r-boo.ts; cnna1-1p.clrots, . . at,eam-bo'ata, and
life-boats.· · ~he .modern meth6ft ·or, transpo~to.t ion by
rail, though first introduced into
apeedily .adopted, ·and.
St~tes,.

~o

l~ngle.nd;

was so

·widely lloed in the United

·that a different terminology seems to have

arisen simultaneously in both oonntries,

11amely1>~

wail in 1mgland, a.nd ra1lro::i.d ln America •.

Be.rtl~tt·

states that we go by cars or· railroad cars (shortened
'
to l"n.tl-c'lr·s), while' the English travel by "rail11 or
\

take the t'train '' o ·

- .

·our count1"'y wan,_·still primarily e.gricultural in
· ·'·t~(pursutts.

the

:plan~ers,

The large plantations· of t.he south had
w~10

werf3 the

overeee~ab

of ·:the large

trac't.e of land,. oultivating staplerorops·.:suah a.a maize,

and· ra1aing tobacco9·

sugar~

and r10.e.
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J.?rom the logging industry. ca.me. auoh terms as
!,!.d-hook 1 , e.nd dog-ho2Js, the .t,1val.::!Qo.,i!
wau~

all connected with the

aluice-

~nd

transportin~

of ,timper.

New methods 1n well-boring too~t up pages of

detailed description, wh1ch pro9eae involved the
use of the windlass drawn· by a ho:ree.

Whale-fJshor i

was an important occupation aa industry, and the.

whale-ship was a ship built especially for the business of fishing for whales.
was

~sed,

·or

ammunition ·

a great deal of apace with many technical

ac~orded

names

The ma.king

and among the more important features of

the factory wao a

blast-~fil·

The one-man industry

of splitting fire-wood with a,broad ax was universally
practiced in the day of £1re-plaoes.
These volumes
pioneer life.

Wit.h

c~ntain

frequent ;references to

™and.~ or.wagon~,

the

wagoners.set out for the front1<t:t, where they might
soon ,become borderere.
'

The pioneer adventurers built

cabins. or lo3-hute for homes, and some wandered over
many buffalo-road s until they

wer~

far enough wast to

discover a nla.cer, a.nd then t.hey became 5old-dip:;;r.ers.
Other early settlers found.that the trapping of wild

animals was profitable;

thee~

trappers usually

with natives, with headquarters at

on~

t~aded

part16ular

tradin5-post .; The settlers depended much on venison

fbr their food. · At ·.times in the early 1850 ts, an
'

'

.

.

I'

.. .

'

~

·,

'

'

I

epidemfc of cholera was. reported, ·which news caused
•''

,..

\

J

a.nxio.~s

•

•

.

.

.

,~ ·. ~

•

'

'

'

','

momeuts; for thoaa who he.d sen·t

'

relatives

· to tha frontier. From Oregon and other western states ·
l

!

'

.·;.

'.

'

1

I

't·l,·.'

O

a. great··ine;athe:ring of· emi~rants was report.ad at a.bout

this period 1n .Amerio.an history •.. ·
A host of words centered a.bout the Indian warfare
1n

th~

rava~e,

tha

·Such expression as a.ffrey, skirmish,

west.

forat~.

sava~e

t,tnd

~ssecre,

were all used to describe

attacks ·Of Indiana.

There was keen ·j.nterest shown in the exploration
of a new, nnd unfamiliar. country. · The borders

or

the

country ·were expanding monthly, likewise the knowledge of
. new r.eg1ons ·1noreased.; The

mc~t,

adventurous were sur-

prised
by Indians ooncea.led in a dense hammoclt (th1ck·..
I
.
..
,
l;>r :\VOod_ed .pie ca of ground). ·· ·Wh-1l.e traveling over the
~i .-th~

rider had to be .oaref'u l to avoid the bnrrow-

1n?,;s. of the

12rair~

Buffalo· and bes.re were an1-

do5.

ma..ls mentioned often in

a.r~1olee

describing the experi-·

ences of explorers and a.dverturers.

Varioua minerals,

snd plants we?" a encountered,· aucb a.a 5ypsum, and the .
: oa.ctus nlants •
l'.'

·Explorers, were always eager to find

•_f''

clear cool water.,

Ut;,u~lly

a 5ullt offered the eolt1t1on,

for a channel worn in the ea.:rth meant that there had
been or. was water nearby.·

As men pushed to the norttl,
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they would wr1 t'e of the snow-huts, a.nd the moss-lamJ2.!! fed
by blubber •. Many types of' whale were d1acuaeed.
'

One men-

,

t1on was m3.de of f1nd1ng canisters used by previous parties
of explorers.

American travelers reporting their travels

in the magazine used the names of unusual birds and plants

native to foreign countries, for example Karab1mitas ·and
buyo-oalms.

Invention and the impetus given to new methods in
e-y-ery field yielded much experimental material.

A.· very

interesting reference to a. novice, who like Dar1us·Greene
had ec1ent1f1c asp1rat1ons, and took off from a tree top 1n
a flying-madl 1ne with the honor of being one of the f1:ret
aeronauts.
glider.

From the description it was similar to the ·modern
I

\ very

~

des~riptive

and striking word for the

ecient1fio stir 1n the field of steam engines was the word

steam-motive.

In medical science the delicate operation

known as bronchotomy was described.

was hailed as a

The mar.met1c telegraph

of transmitting

~ommon a~ent

news~

and its

progressive improvement was. watched with interest by periodicals.
·
·
Relative to governmental affairs, many words came into use such as ~ena.te, Senate ,.Ql!a.mber, the meeting place of·
the groupo Certain New England towns had a group of men,
called salect-men 1 elected by the .._.__.'"--"'.....___
free--men to superintend ·
.
the ar·rairs of government of the town. especially 1n Boston.
i.

•

I

1

,

.

.

Prior to the Civil war the country was uncertain politloally..

Some

general terms used in the pol1t1oal

•
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language were :caucus, suffrar.;e, bi::.llot, and ballotbox.

'

'

.

'

'

·caucus ls .a wo1"d p:ro1Jably originating 1n the

United

:Jt~ltes,

bttt of unoe1"'ta.in birth; ·the te1,,m is

ext~nded_ to. mean any po11t:1.oai pa.1"ty m(:1eting, large

sur-

or small', hold w1 th reference to an election.
fra~o

·was spolt011 of in its. general significance,

· the right to vote.

There was an ·a.ct pauaed, in 1851;

whtch· provided .for sqc1.,et ballots at e1Gct1ons; the
·"Pho expression

ballot wao placed 1n n ballot ....11ox.

tlcltet· for .a list of cand1dv.tes became a cur1 011t
1

pol1ticnl word .in the United States.

The national gove1"?lment waa·greatly concerned
with . gra,ntin~ public ·ltmds· ·to colonists and railroad

state

compe.n1es;·:·these ·were Qalled '1and-~rn.nts.
~o,rernment
•

,..,...

· was troubled m1 th. illiberal cJ.:a1ms of
• .

I

•

~

ne igh'boring· ·states ·in· regard to ls"nd;..cle.ima.
',.

ste~ ·were

g!'antsd ·to c1t1zcna to encouro;!io

Homepermanent

settlement 1rt the new cor..mtry ,.·and· 1Jy various general

· assemblies in the

respectiv~

exempt, from le~al seizure.
9lg,ve T.,9.w",
--.-·-

~hi ch

states;

th~y

were made

·In 1850 was tho "Furtiti-t10

pl"ovided. for the recovery of slaves

fleein0!'.'. from one state to rmi:>"ther. · From the c urren:t

opinion

~xprAssed

in Harner ' s, it was
:

~ener~lly

felt
'

t.ha. t there were many unj ust provisions connected with
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The citizens, believing the· St,g,te. to be la.x in

the conv:tct ion of' cr1m1ne.ls, took ms.tte11 s 1n theb..

mvn hands and orga.nized alt over the cou11t1•y who.t wa.s
punishment or cr1minn.ls; moder-a evidence of the same
spirit 1s in the ·Klu .Kltlx Klem.

rri11e government formerly 1esuad two-dollar, threedollar, and five-dollar

!}.Oto~,

paper with a aigned promise to
to our present pa.per money.
in th15 period,· 'by private

which '11ere pieces of.
~ay

the amount, aim1lar

There was tY.'ouble caused,
£2.:1.ne~

who tried to cotmter-

feit the 5overnment money, and often lar6e aums were is-

sued by such imposters •
.Wlth1ri states there ware a1gns of t,he coming control
of t,he sale of liquor. ·" For example the state of Maine
saemed to have before its people a State Liquor
the state of

oppon0nts.

r~'Ia1ne

r..aw,

and

was divided between the ndv()catea and

An opponent to the Law challenged anyone to

name a man of lofty genius who vm.s not a "toddi£-drink~_t't"

Howevar 17 e~rlier i

:tn 1851, the article, f.mbm t tted to .the

!)eople, proh1 b1 ting lie eneea for the aale of ,q,r'dent

9'.lit:it:tJ.. {i.e.,

brandy, whis1cy, gin,

rum~ etc~}

was a.-

doptedo
Political

pa~ties

·and movamente swamped tne country.

There were Frae-sotlers , Whis_~, Democrn.t.o, ~qopero.t1on1atE!_,

xx1~

.·

A.nt i- 0 ------~......_.....'
enters , and. Secessioni_sta..

·o;rew 1.n

1mmens~

.. ·

The Free-soi_l
purt,y
-

··proportions.. 1.n the wont t,o protect

f?'ee ,' l.n.bo!" ·~.tl: the ~res tern terrtt.ory from the disedvantt;lges ~f .competition .with urtwa~.ed. rHn"vice.

!_re«~~-:.~.~:1!-.~~t!'

:and

The.

conooquent.ly opposed to slavery.

They were a.. powe1~ru1 pol.1 tical party in 1852, o.nd 1856,
but ..merged, 1n 1860, wit.h ··tha. Republ1.can

The

p~rty..

Anti-Renters bo1,a a conauicuous t>t:!.rt in oolit1ca of

....

ll

' J:

*·

.. •

New Yorlt

Ill

.

d1u1 ·in~

'

,

Ji:

,;~

'

,.

the deco.de pr101 to .1850; they t-:ore
1

.

opposect t.o manorial :right.a of e,gr:lc'ultura.l lands i!l
The V~lf\~~ came tnto e:dstence

the state of Mew York.,

as a. po·l1tioal party and grew up in oppoa:t t ion to tha
~1!1~cratl.2.

party.

The

~essioniats.

composed a party

in the aotlth that waa :in favor of S9CieKlinr:: from 'the
-,

Union, . while Oi-,oueraticntats
linat WhO bGfore the C'1v11

7tCre.

W'e;r

those 1n South Caro-

onnoeed
.,...

....

~eC08Sion
.. tel:

#

"

Llnl·3SS ·

oa.rriad out b:v
•.. the coo1'era.t1on of other southern stateso
'

~

Ant1-S11;Yqr..t agitators ma1nt&. :tned the.t sla_ye:rl, was a
moral a.nd pol1t1oal evil, a.nd politics was
st1r~ed

~enerally

with questions connected w1th the subject of

slavery.
peculiarly aldn to governmenta.l affairs,· since pon3resstt
and other bodies had .1urisd1ction ove1.. arm1.es ancl sup;_.

plieso

The cavalry wae called regiments of mounted men.
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Militia, and

m11iatr~

were used synonomouely, and the

groups were called out when occasion demanded.

Only

a few years before 1850, the first brevet waa conferred
in the American army.

Such formal military terms as

battery and ambuscade were common.
Weapons were numerous and varied· in the perilous
times of the '50' a.

·Frontiersmen carried beside f'1re-.

arms, various types of knives, one being the Bow1e-lm1fe.-named after the inventor, Col. Jamee Bowie, a famous
pioneer living in the first half of .the eighteenth century~

For the State Militia the Governor usually fur-

nished rifles, and muskets.

The rifle-musket, a lighter

and more efficient weapon, was introduced in the middle

of the nineteenth century.

A

fire-1~

was the name ap-

plied to the musket or other gun discharged by means of
aome device which caused sparks by friction or concuaaion.

The soldiers were also supplied with ba:vonets.

The

~

!!2.!l was an example of a big gun used by the American army;
1t was .mounted on a gun carriage.

These fire-arms were in

cont:raat with the flint-tio'Oed arrows of' the Indlans.
~hen

eo1enoe was partly pseudo, and fads gained

sometimes a foothold over night, there are certain to be
a few terms which appear our1ous to the modem reader.
Mesme~

with all its aseooiat1ons1' spiritual rappino;a,

and mediums, was popularized 1n the nineteenth century.
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such· unusual combinations .as. -q'~eudo-sp1r1tua1ism, and
>

ohreno~rnesrrierism,

'alohemi gave ev1deno.e of the
acienc a·.

I

electrical os;veholo51~ and mental

'

'

pr~m1tive

state of mental

l!:ven in 1851 the writer must have doubted

the· rihrenoloe;ist 's· ·methods or telling character by

"protuberances on the cran1um 0 for an a.rt·1ole stated:
"a. phrenologist.

11

•

felt the devoted headt> and was

none the wiser$n
With religious.freedom in the-United States,
there was .no restriction as to nu'mber of sects or cults
allowed.o

The La.tte:r-day:...sa1nts had their beginning in

the n'ineteenth century, with their. professed belief in
the 1nsp1red Book of Mormono

They we_re organized in

tha·ea.st, Manchester,· New York, and. gradually moved westward. settling in various oo_mmunit1es 0 only to be forced
to move on.,

Fir1ally they built the city of the nFar

West 0 later to be k.nown ae

E?~+~~

Lake City.

The history

of-the Mormons

~ccupied

one lonf! a:rt1ole in Harner's.

The society or

~riende·

or Qnakerf:! was organized quite

early in the history of our country,
rathe~

~nd

well known as a tolerant group•

by 1850 was

In tne United

States almost any religious assembly was called a
in5 wh11e the place of meeting was

re~erred

~-

to aa

meetin5-houae; especially among t,ha quakers and Methodists.
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. A. New England history intimates that the \7ord ma.y

have 01't1f';1nat.ed with the Puritans.

Tabernacle,

another name for a place of worship.

~as

confined to

a more or less tanporary structure built in amphitheater
style to accomodate ln.rge crowds.

Churches were equipped

with church-bells, which were tolled to announce important events in the town's affairs.
Every period of magazine writ1ns has characteristics peculiar to the authors and publishers of tba

time.

There were in 1850 minor practices which char-

acterized the current·11teratura of the day:
the custom of hyphenating words wh1ch

a~e

namely,.

now written

as one word, for example,. head-dress and fire-place;
the use of italics for words of foreign origin even
though. they ba.d been na. turalized; the use of quotation

marks for words not recognized aa standard English.
Apparently the authors or publishers were a little
wary, and exceedingly careful lest they offend with

colloquial expressions.

Words wb1oh would attract

little attention now ware plaoed in quotation marks

in the following passages:
Wher~fora,

"ba. tc h n?

reader; perpend the first
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R.othschild felt ~n his pocket1a, but be
ha.d not a "red oent" of change.

The following bit of gossip is.especially·
"Franohy''
111.

The

where· a. word

qu~st1ona

or1f~ln.ated,

or n,ot, it wa.s borrowed from a.noth:er

whether

le~nguage '·

whether

it 1a obsolete ·or archaic,· o,olloqu1e.l or dialectal

are ;mportant. and· interesting .aspects of wortl study.

When one

constder~

those

word~.

that are of pure-

, .. ly American origin, th.a f 1el,d .is .naturally restricted;
however, such· :word.a aa Ya.nkae

~nd

.caucus· are native

wo.rds, even though their. origin. ,is .,questioned.

Yankee,

Bartlett :states, was the popular name for citizens of
New England, but applied py
· of' Pnited Sta.teso

i

fore~gners

to all residents

It probably originated from the at-

tempt of the Indian.a of Ma.ss.a.chusetts to· sound the word
English, or to pronounce ·the ·French \vord Angla.is.

Or it

may even !1ave come dqwn from the. Dutch •. , Caucus, ...accord-

· ing to the Oxford Diotiona.ry, is f:rom the Alt;onquin
. cau~ca.u-aa-u!I · one who adv.!seaJ others attach.

it to the

·word oaulkers., · since the first caucuses ware held in a
,'\'

,.,. O'aulker'a shop in

Boston~

and were caulker• a meetings.

At. any rate it endured in Amerioa

r~1l.ly

a century befor.e

beln~ transferl"'9d to Englanct•.. Both b!oomer 1 and

1 See above, P• xix.
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1

' '

''

·}1Qw1e-1m:tfe · '-'7ere named after· the1r American inventors.
The1:-e n.re n n1Jmber· of words which were current .in

Bngl1sh and America, but have a different meaning in
the respective countries.
ce.ucus which

or1~ina.ted

~mmon·political slan~

il1t.o good use..

Tho

Belonging :to this group waa

in America, but by 1870 1 t was_
1n England; and gradually came
however, use it in an

r.::n~lish,

·entirely differant eensa--a eensa that is now archaic
in America..

In the United States the word mea.na, , a

"meeting of some d1v1a1.on, 1·9.t'ga or ar:iall,, of e. poli-

tical or legislative body for the purpose of agreeing,
upon a united oourae of . action in tha main assembly

~

In rsngle.ncl it means tha managing ·committee of' a party

or

f~?ction

[sic] --something oorraaponding to out'

national committee, • • •

~t

has given 'bj.:rth t.o two·

de1 i,1e.tivea of like quality, both unknown in America--·
1

caucusq.om, meaning machine control. and ca.uo user,
·meaning machine pol1t1ciantte

2

:\ few words show how Ame~io.ans adopted English

words·, and changed them to meet their own needo.
equa.t' meant, in England,. to crouch.

To

When America

wanted a name to designate those who settled on new

or unoccup,_ed landt they used· the word

aqua~,

and added

to it "er" thua ba\'ing the term _:':lquo.tter. wh1ch wa.s

1 See above, p. xxx.
2 ·Menoken, H. s.
pp. 132-133.

, !!:!!
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identified with· the e~rlJ" settlers·.

Hack/ 1n United

st,at.es (according t;o; Clapln) mea11s ·a .cab or aommon·
·, carriage for hil"e which .is a. survival of. old English

usage,· but· the English meaning; of
.used ·for

riding~_

!!~2.!r riovv

is a horse

.The.English'·hava·dropped the older

meanlng 1 which the'Amer1cans adopted •.
·.· The· usual d1ffei ences noted· between American
1

'ba$5a~~ for English ltu:r.12:ag;el •. bureau for chest .Q!
\

2
.drawe1"'a >,

.

parlor. for draw1ng-room3 9 rall1"'oad for

!:!:llwa~ 1~,. ~ ·. ( i~ailroad) for·. oarr1asa5, and sle15h
for; sledrre6 • · ·
In ·the middle of the nineteenth century, there

·were some terms · used which now .have been rendered·

obsolete by

cha.ng1ng.cond1t1o~s.

·There is no neces-

sity fo1;, kee,,1ng a word. when ··the ai"ticie ·or< oond1ti6n
no longer exists..
ter11 ~rizing

The. word· affra]!. in· the sense

of ·

disturbanoes--India.n raids, is novv obsolete.

T..J11tew1sa cavalcade belongs to this group.

It meant a .

·procession of persons on horseback or in carriages.

Soma obsolete words have bean displ~ced by other ex-

pre ss1ons, for e}ta.mple
pertinent fellow.

~.~

tbe ·name for a saucy im-

Other obsolete terms ara beloon ·

1. Meno lten, B•. r... • The American Language {N. Y. 1919),
p •. 97 .... ·:
2 _!illo p P• 97 •
5 ~·- P• 98.
3 Ibid., P• 99.
6 1:2.!!!· 0 p. 100

4
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for balcony. and devotement for state of bo1ng devoted.
Ta.rry. tl?e noun,· mes.n·lng a prolonBed via1t, ie obsolete 9
a.nd the v ·:rb ia nearly obsoletf) 111

·;-~:ngland.

An· inter-

esting obsolete verb form slode was used·as the past
tense .of slide.

G")bbet w1 th reference to a morsel or

lump"1S obsolete and. ·a.roha.1o.
I

. ,Other terms which would now be oonaider<;;d rare and
unusua,1 are }2!-atI~~' ~ove-ata1ra, and ~lf!.S...;apel1!3d,

life.some, g~ne-1d..t• and Jn.1.~l;1- ~enc~. (1. a.; ner1s).
Ae ,the Amgr1ca.n· people came in .contnot w11;h other
lanp;ua~est

they quite natural.ly adoptecl fo1"eisn words

to· use ae they needed them.

Tha wards collected from

H'l.rper' s, ~.noluded no ·ntartli11:5 e1ce.mplea of borrowed
wor,ds or phraaes.

'T'he

aam~

of the n1.net,eenth century.

mi5ht be found . in any work
The. first

Ame1 icc.nisms
1

were borrowed bodily from Indian dicJ.ecte, and le.tar the
Amertoa.ns adopted words to indicate
uae.

The familiar examples are:

wigyia~,

and sguawo

w~mgl!,!2 1

ob~1octs

1n ·Indian

moccafil.n, tome.hawltt

Later new terms were made

by tra.nalaM.ng Indian words,. for example ,LWj:e-f~,c.~,

and fire-water.

"'!le.stern tribes yielded a simiJ. ar term,

it~oox-~unttn~-groung.

·

Since. America was ex'Oosed to· the French :lnfluance
'

in r..ot11eiana and Canada, to the Span1eh in Texas and the
far "V9st, the borrowings from these languages was only
l

· burea·u.

In· the' fashion notas w3rG mimy F1"anch names,

such as orr;nndi and bort.he, both' of vthioh have been
Others are

naturalized' anc1 changed in spelling.
manteau, and. i:ialetot.

In 1846, after .the. i1lex1oan war, tho:r0 9;fas a
flobd of' nevi terms from the Span1shl inclu<11ns lariat,

la;rHlO, placer, Canon, :ranchorio.. ( l
. From· the. Dutch
\VO rd

ia.

r~,·tmd.·

. 1s' bf· Dutch

a110 h),,

n.ncl ,YBIDOS~

tnfluence wa de1 lved stoor>; the
1

111 combination· with door.

· ""1
I''~ ,
:~">, e:t. "'h

...

also

d~eoent.

"n1a1ecit ag used
di·acriminaJ~e

1

11'1

Hs.ri)er''s did'. little more than

between: tho rrtt[rtic'

·perfect· gentlema.11~

.

i.lllt~:r.ate;

and the

Dialects a·:re. more or less arti-

ficial.. and inaccurate.

nThera ~aJre no trt~e dialects in·

America.", for the i.,ea.son that there

1s

no Amer lean speech

so' diff'ere11t from 1\merican T.Jiteratcn."e, as· rnnr;l tah. dia.2
"leoti=.r are different from· Dr1t1sh T;.,1teratut'ee

Dialect mater1a.l' in America can be grouped undertwo

h~ads,

Class dialect a.nd Local dialect.

The first

·1nie;ht be termsd ·''eye dlalaot" bees.Lise it maltee use of'

1

·2

1'Iencken, II. t~. ii
p. 86.

Krnpp, G.P.,

!!:!2

American

Tj::m~ua.~e

~- 'En~lioh T..t9.!l~uap;E{

.!n

(N.Y• 1919)
~~'

p. 228
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spe111nr;, and.
po~m lt;'.r

g~ammatloal

errors· to diat.tngu iah bstween ,

?.nc1 cult i va.tad speech.

The Class il1alect 1n-, ·

eludes mixed speech brought about by raoial conditions.
Local dialect includes. all· the d.laleot t.ypes used 1n

Amerloan L1terRtura, which Rra supposed to represent
spsc1f1o localit1as of the United

St?tee~

for example 0

Tubuntai1'l rlia.lect,, Ne.,,,., Eng1.am1 dialect, ·J?Ute County or ,

<;outhweatern d.1aloct, southern· dialect antl n.egro

d'~a

'i_'he humorous Yankee dialect cui..'Tent a.t the be-

lect.

ginning of the nineteenth centu:;."y was ma.de popnlar as

a. 11 tel"B.ry d ev1c e after pttbl1ca.ti·on of. Jaolr Downing' e
I,e·tters of' Seba Smith in the Da:11:y

Og~1r1~

at Portlando

Ms in~, 1830. l
A careful study of local· <lle.l0cte ghowt:1 ·them to be

colloqu1al
wh1.ch

\merie~ri

ind!c~t,o

Bn;;l1ch, ua1n'! chfU''&.ct.erlatlo words

lcc3l nsaociationa n.nd oocupattona.

Ao-

cordins t.o r.1ost authora ·the Southe?>n 1)1e.n·ter and "Ghe
~astern

miner spoke esBent1ally the same

of art,,_oles

t1~1n~

d1e,lect, a.nd· the

e~a.mplcs

obtained from nhort·storiee.dealinG with
"Phe d,_aleot

h~d

lansua~e~

ex-

cit.ad were

~eetern char~

'few distinctive features, and.

tie~d.

it n.ot -

bean for the g0tting, t,here ·.would he.ve 'be.en soma doubt aa
1

'the· .\'~efJ-t~~n··. plainao .: ·. Ii1 the· •short, fJtor:lea. ·reo.d, the.

foilo"flfng ·<lialectal; expr,.e.saioris ware not1cec:n.

so:rtal:n

for'.· ce1"ta1n,, olte;t:i,ry,:· for scary.· ·1a:rnt fo1" leo.j:'ned,:

-··

.!.u-

~i-n· :fo); Iw3.iun,' .~tlcd'; rol." :Oiled; cri:ttui fo1 Cl'ee..ture,
..

1

~-

1

'

hriltl~p~~Qll ·.for ~un\commo11, end <.llaa11121n~2!! 'for t11sappointed.

'1'ha · co!mnon lea"ving.... off ·of the f'1na~

;ngn

·as in· not.bin',,

end· the '. evol.. -present gl"'f1U1ma.ttc~i el~l"O.:tlo, 8.S
~-

!!f:gi encl j!Jlf1.X.

B!!~ · were

01., colloquial optJ(lOh~

£2

rlon it 1 -'.

ihs turne.l signs of dio.leotal

'Phe ·aontra.c t ion ain 7 t f 01' ·the

ncgativ0 phreoses, ''am. not rt:; .~nd "al"O not u WD.f:3 indica.tive
of a ruotic 1llito1"a.te poraon.

Thero wc:re

~c>ma

·colloquialioms employed

discriminn.tion, euch; o.s f:tl'"lat-ratc (a .. ) nn<1

·~·Jith

little

f.:1x~16£!

(n);

ariythin€i m1r:h·t 11e fh.. at·-:rate from pir;e to proachera 1
vihtlo· r:txintSr:J meant m1y kind. of r~1Tm1gomenta~ s.ccompani-

ment.o" or t.l"'lmm1nca

~.or ~!1Gfil'.!

-™

0

f\ !'OW Wa.O £l"B.ph1oe~lly tCl"ffiOd $. ~-

us1Je.1.ly named e..

·vh1.ual who was easily dqped by
r~east1vtzz~

wan

l~n

l."C..W

ix"lcxperienced ind1-

Q;::unbl<~rs

·in n. now country.

o1,aole.te 1colloqtde.l fo1"m or leo..atw1ae, .·

while :the masculine members of a family ~mro :<"'efarred to
. as· man-f"olka •. Colloqnial pbro.ses ·1t1cl1Jcled: ~ !g have ~

1"ed...:c{311t." a .ltiCltJ:. t.bvow.· of th~ :conporaft ......................
to be taken _in

..

..,.

--

.

"4!

....... - - - - -

~·

.......

!4CUi:Cil~

xxxx

and

.f2!:,

t.

~

to

~

the wind.· ],.Q ~
~ ~··

smd feather,

Jill2.

hammera, !g,

~'

2.f!.fil::

'to~ bound~

to raise

·iQ 12,2 1n. l'!Qi· water, .1Q

one

~

life,

~

1.2 J?.2 1n

~ !!,!!
~

mortal hurry:.
In colloquial speech thel"e was a tendency to add
the prefix

and

0

04"

to the ve:rb as. in a-lc.u~J1in' ~ a-begg;ins,

a-slei~hin~.

This usage 1e native to English, but

the prefix has gradually been d.ropped :tn most cases.
Verbs \1ere somet irnes made from ·nouns 1 for· example 12,

buffalo, meaning to hunt buffalo.

A colloquie;l flavor

was achieved by suffixing "yn to a noun or ac1j ect1ve

as in.FrcnchI•

The practice of adding tho

suffix~

·to a noun or ad.1ective, in order to form a.n ad..1ective
which denoted resem1Jla11oe, wn.s frequent, fm:i exam!)le
· 1adv-ltkG, and impatient-111rn. Also

added superfluously at

th~

was dona in a dream, like."

.11lm.

rmFJ often

close of a sentence, "It
It was riot unusual to find

look suffixed to an a.d.1ect1ve or noun as in

!!~llows··

look1n5 describing a vill8.1nous lookinG :ocroon, and
home-lookln5 describin£3 a. cheerful open f1.i,o.
Slang in Ame1--ica. often baa 1 ts popularity for a
day,· and

"ti hen

ei.ther fac1as ·1nto oblivion

01..

is adopted

by cause of r:;enGral usa.3e as sta.11darc1 English.

A few

Bl,!J.ng terms were nottced, fo1.. ex.c.mple, tho ve14'y old
~~

woTd,

eh:tn-2l~f!._tors,,:.

applied to pape:r money• oepec1ally

xxxxi

worthless cont1nental currency after the Revolution.
A slang expression for running away, or disappearing

suddenly wa.a to slope. ·A swindler who tried to gain
money fraudulently 1n connection w1th races, oarda ..
bil11ards, or other games was called a. black-leg.
Mus was the slang word for face-•part1cularly a.

homely one.

After ma.king an exhaustive study of many d1ct1ona.r1es, there were .certain words and phrases not to be
found within their pages.

One of the phrases proves to

be particularly interesting, because the expression is
well known to the writer 1n this seot1on of the country·.
The phrase in question 1e. "the last button on· gab~s

ls1c) coat" which means the last resource--the final

effort.

For example, if one starts to accomplish some·

difficult task the appropriate colloquial exclamation
here goes! the l"Bst button on

·would follow:

ttwe11f

ga.be' s coat! n

The phrase wa.e found in a. story of the

~est,

The expres-

wh1oh yielded many oolloquialisms.

sion must be nearly a century old in this section of
the country, for at least certain resident.a of both

lCansa.s and Missouri are familiar with the expression,

although the phrase is rarely used now.-

Just what or

whom the word •tga.bau siQ ha.a reference to, is still

to be discovered, and one wonders whether

5ab~

is a

shortened form of Gabriel.

The word sam·p-pan, a combination or samp, meaning

oo'a.raely ground Indian

corn~

'plus pan, was not found

in ·any dictionary consulted. · From the illustration
g 1ven

in the magaz lne » one concludes that .!!.am12-ns.n

wa.e a vessel or utens11, ma.de

or ··atone

or wood, in

·which the hominy was pounded or ground.

The word was

evidently old 1n 1850 for it 'wae ·used to describe an
object which had belonged to King Philip (?-1676), and
·which had been kept as a relic in Cambridge, Massachu1

setts since the ea:rly Colonial days.

The descriptive word

steam-mo~

been an uncommon combination for

.1t too

seems to

have

was omitted

from several dictionaries consulted. · It was used by
Professor Agnew of Michigan· University 1n the opening
paragraph of an article entitled,

Influence:

woman• a

Of:f'ioea and

"Ours 1s an age of stirring 11fe, • • •
1

of ateam-mot ivee and telegraph-wires~· 11

Thus let us

end the discussion of the word study 1n·a period that
proved to be rich in phrases of American aign1f 1canoe,

and conclude with Professon Agnew that this age was
one

·or

prise."

0

not1ons and novelties, of invention a.nd enter1

1 . Harper's Maga.zin~: Vol. lIIe 1851, p. 654.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATION$ USED I!lf 't1H8 <~·LOSSARY

ad,1 eotive
adv., adverb
arch. , · aroha.1c
Carib., Caribbean (origin)
dtal~, dialectal
a.~

3ng~,

>lngllsh or

l~ngla.nd

Fr.,· F:ranch
hist~. historical
1nt~, interjection
mod., modern
- n., noun
naut. 1 · naut ioa.l

N. Am., Morth Amartca.n

obs. obsolete
Span~, Spanish
u. s., United States
v., verb

B., B.::J,rtlett 's Dictionarx of Amerioaniams
C. , C lapin• a ~ D1ot iona.ryQ! J\meric.8.n ism.~
Oen., Centur~ Dictionary~ q~oloued!a

M. E. D. ,

!I2:!

F.n~l:l-sb Diet ionar'.!

Web. N.'Int.~ Webster; s

~

Interna.ti_onal

Unless credited to one

or

ot\tel'

the"diat1onar1ee named

above, all notes describing the status oi" a word as ob-

solete,. paaul1a.r t.o the United stat,ee, etc .. , are from

the~ !in~lish (i.e., Oxford) D1ot1onar!~l

1

On these dict1onariee, see B1bliographye

GLOSSARY
A

a-begging, !l•

1850, Oct. 622

Then she 9 for one, means that her children shan't
1

go a-begging for clothes. •

o

1852,.Apri1 588

· able-bodied, .€!o

Mr. trerber said that if Radolphus was a. stout and

able-bodied boy, he would take
above-stairs; ;g; .
•

•

o

him~

1851, Apr. 662 .

and· their ears are often startled with a cry

from above-stairs or "Betty 0 there is surely something a1nge1ng!n
(obs.)

aeronaut, !J.•• balloonist

1852, Jan. 271

All being ready, the aeronaut started from a. platform,, which had been built in the topmost branches.

affray~

ll•

1851, At1g. 415

Affrays have taken place among various tribes of

Indians in Iowa, Wisconsin and·Minneaota.
(obs. in this sense)

4

a-~low,

!S!!·

1851, July 283

That little word of one syllable sets the distant
horizon all a-glow with the bu:r.st1ng flames from

the

deep-mou~hed

ordnance.

(unusual)
a..graffe, n,.

1851, Feb. 431

The most admired style for a cloak 1.s black velvet,

having three rioh agraffes, or faaten1nga, of
pasaementer1e,
a. in' t, :y.

.

·•

..•

{f-

"He aln' t a

1851, June 37
~ua.ker,

that~'

a a fact.,". • .• .•

(dial.)

1852, Apr. 705
n

'Something I can't git1' says I, a-laughin' too,

• • • • tf
(a.rah. or dial.)
almanac, !l•

1850, Nov. 724

The first thing printed was the Freeman's oath in

1636; and next was an almanac; • • •

~~

contrn.ction of' am not and a.re not

.

'.

5

,...~

1850, Oct. 624

almoner, !l•

But poverty,· the world 11 e almoner, has come

to

you

with ready, epnre hand.
ambuscade, !!.• *

. 1852, Feb. 293

Braddock allowed himself to fall into an ambuscade.

(ambuscade 1s now used as a· formal military term)
a~mora.lizing 9

n, •

• · ·• . • and the very sight of them, · o

•

•

set. rne a-

mora.lizing, • • •
amure, · !l•

1850, Dec. 144

Another seasonable material for a plain walking and
in-door dress, is a French fabric called amure,
which consists of a mixture. of eillt and wool •
. {not found in N.E.D.)

andirons, .!!•

1852, March 446

A great log was lying across the andirons, behind

and beneath which there was a blazing and glowing
fire.

"'~

a secret station 1n which troops lie concea.lod w1. th a
view to atta.clting suddenly ( Cen.)

6

annual, !1• *

1851- Jan. 216

The place of annuals is occupied, we will not say
supplied, by editions of the great poets and
writers of prose fiction, • • •

Anti-Renters, !!•

1850, Dec. 122

-?~·!f.

A convention representing.the Anti-Renters of the
State afterwards assembled., • • •
{not found in N. E. D. ,. but found in Cen.)
,.

1851, Jan. 268

anti-slavery, !!•

Resolutions expressive of strong attachment to

the Conotitution, • • • of disapprobation of anti-

slavery agitation, and of approval of compromise
measures, were adopted w1th·much applause.
(not found in N.E. D. but in Cen. and
apple-pie,

n•

Well, then, 'apple' and 'pie 9

~:"Teb.

New Int.)

1851, Nov. 853
,

when put together,

spell 'apple-pie', • • •

a handsomely bound volume 1 llustrated, and containing
prose tales and poema, issued yearly (Cen.)
·~~~members of Ant1-Rsnt party ( Cen.)

~f.

. 7

185lb' Aue;. 413

ardent, .!•

The article prohibiting licenses. for the· sale of

ardent spi1"1ts, which was separately sulJmitted to·

people; was also adopted, • • •

~he

(obs. except in the above phrase)

arrow,_ !1.•
• •

dog

1051, Aug. 390

• for not far from the
'On

~~ook.lay

tho faithful

the d.ea.d body of his m:zu;ter, whtch was

.p,.erced to the heart by an Indian arrow.

n,.

a-sleighing,

1851, Sept. 571

"Eben" • • • obtained leava to use h1s me.st er' a
~Heigh

and horses,, to ta.lte hie sable 1namorB.ta a-,

sleighing to a ne1ghbor1ng road-side inn, • • •
asyl~m.

n·

1852, Jan. 185

• .. • in seelt1ng an asylum in the far wl lds of the
':7est ~. she has measured out her own span upon

earth,
atlr~. ferous,

~

• ,
1852, Jan. 258

!!•

• • • and new dE'.ipoa:t te and ve1ns of. gold. were dis-

covered daily.

From want of rain,

however~

wash-

ing the auriferous earth was attended with diffio ul ty and delayo

8

an, ll• .

l.852~ May

7314-

Mr. Randon leaned ·on the hand.le o:e his bi,.oa.d a.x, • • •

(spelling

~

better on every

~round)

B

1852~ March

446

Thsrs was a tin baker before th1s fire, with a,
pan of large applea 1n itiJ which
to

ft~rnish

1.~artha

was balting

the table w1 th, fol"· t,he e;-;:pected oompa.-

ny.

'So Rodolphus led the way through a shed to a sort
of· back-yard, •

o

•

1850, Dec. 82
• • • he knowa where to place his hand on anything,

in e

la~ge

quantity of baggage propared for a

European voya3e,.
(now rarely used in Great Britain for'ord1nary
"luggage" carried in hand or taken by publ tc conveyn.i-100 but reg. torm in u. s. )
bail, S•
tit

•

•. they release the prisoner on bail; as it is

called, during the time that intGrvenes between
hie examination and his tr1al.

10

balcon,

n.•

1851, ,Sept. 461

• • • beautiful and stylish women showed them•

selves in the windows and on the ''baloons" t

· •••

rare)

(obs~;

1851, Feb. 315

'bandboxp !!.•

• • • encumbered with rather more in the way of

trunks and bandboxes, I set off.

1851, Aug. 413

ballot, !!.•

Among the acts passed was. • • one providing the
secret ballots at elections.

1851, Oct. 656

-

ballot-box, n.

• • • let her not be met by us "up to the eyeatt
in pol1t1oe, nor at the ballot-box, • • •
bardl 1ng s,

n.

~herefore.

1851,, July 283

ye minor

bardlings~

look to your aoces-

series.,
barrack-gate, U•

1852, May 849

Shortly after tattoo, sundry ladies, as usual
presented themselves at ·the barrack-gate, ., ••

11

1851, Sept. ·572
.•.• ,. and 'Waits for the ·body-snatche rs to come

out from the bar-room.
(not ·found 1n N.Eo D.. )

_·bat oh,·. :!l•

1Wherefora, reader, perpend the first

0

ba.tch 0 ,

·• • •

1851 11 Sept. 465

ba.ttery, !'!•

A battery had been thrown up beside it,, • ~ ••

1851, Dec. 3

bayonet, ll•

• • • these soldiers marched to the common with
charged muslteta, fixed ba.yonets 0 drums beating,
a~d.colora
\

<

flying, • • •

I

beaker, n_.

1851 1 March 495

·The.beaker was passed to the upper divan, • • •
(chiefly Lit. use)
.

-

be-a.11, ll•

1851, June 106

• • • and money is the be-all and end-all

or

every-

body.
(A Shakespearean · phrase common in modern use), .. ·

12

1851, June· 101

bear, !!.•
"

. • I had my misgivings about the prudence of a

"'
' ""
teta-a-tate
with a great grizzly bear.
bear-akin, .!!•
• • •

1852, Maro h 444.

Ellen went up to the sofa, and kneeling

down upon a li.ttle bear-skin rug which was there,

and which had been put there to look warm and
comfortable; she bent down • • •
bear-slrint !!•

185lt Aug. 390

At night they lay on the. ground, covered with
their thick ·:bear-skin cloaks: • • •

beaver, ll•

1852, Jan. 281

• • .As one by one came 1n the brilliant beaver,

the exquisite paletot, • • •

bedew, !.•

1852, Jan. 185

How eJcpressive those silent tokens of sorrow,
which then bedawed her fair, pale cheek: ·
1851, July 157
• • • t.he old bell-man had been in the· steeple.

13

berthe, !l.,
Plain low oorsa.ge, thG top part encil"clad with a.
.

\

.

'

double fall of laoe, forming e. kind of berthe, • • •

-

betbumbed, a.

1850, Oct. 622

.

Your copy of Tasso, a treasure print or 1680 0 is
all.bethumbed and dog's-eared, and spotted w1th
baby gruel.
bevy, !!.•
;

. ... there is a little

1850" . Oct. 621
bevy of dirty-nosed

nephe\ve who come to spend the holidays and eat, up

your

~ast.Ind1a sweetme~ts,

• • •

(See Webster' a New Int. for interesting history.)

birch (broom),

n•

1852, Feb. '292

It seems tha.t,he found one morning at the door of
his lodgings .a.poor womai1 sweeping the pavement
with a birch broom.

bison, ll•
• • • is 1t not too clear that those r1ve hundred

men who prop t,henew dynasty wtth bayonets, a.re
without any sort '·what we call moro.1 eduoation, and
1

rush to every issue like herds of wild bison-guided solely by instinct?
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1851,·Sept. 462

b1te, . .:z~
•

• • eirery aeconrl soldier "bit the dust" on the

plain of Portales.
1852, Apr. . 590

bit-stoclt, D.•

• • • It would be easy to open
throu~h

by boring a hole

the door, 1f the robber only ho.d a bit

and a b! t-stoclr.

1851, Sept. 518
If not "teetotalers", the vanquished pay the

"bitterstt·when they get down river,.
bivouac,

~·

The sand-banlt in which we were about to bivouac,
was mentioned 1n his narrative, • ,• •.

blackleg,

~·

1851, Jan. 187

• • • While others--the finished bla.cklegs--

asaumed an indifferent and oareles$ look, , • • .
(slanr;)

*

spiritous liquor
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1852, Apr. 6.43
• • ··• a.nd then you enter another plantnt1onl> and
come

~ipon

up to a

a narrow w1nd1ng neck

g1"'ea~t

or

river, leading

black slanting structure, t1hioh

you a.re told is a. t'blast-wall ",

blond,

n.

185ld hug. 432

The curtain 1s of puffed net, with blonds, and no

frills.
185lt> Jan 187

bloods, ll•

It is tho boast of. the bloods of the town of
Rackinsack, 1n

l\rkanse~s,

that. they are born with

sk1ns·ltke alligators, •• o

bloomers1

n•

1851 9 Sept. 576

This le manifested. • • at home by the general

favor in which the bloomers are

hold~

( a:rtex• :.trs~ Bloome1~, ~,n Amt> woman)

blooming,

~·

·1851, Feb. 316

The few summers that had passed since I saw her a
blooming girl, did not· wtlrro.nt the ahnnge which

hnd. taken plnce in her appearance.
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1851, Dec. 17
The enort-hut, the. fire o.nc1 llght
lamp fed

~;lt.h

blul::iber,

. ...

board, !l•

r1~om

the mo.st3-.

..1~52, Jan.

266

• • • at the hour of' ''the boo.rd", you a.re ver·y

sure to see a (;l'ea.t many luxur1otrn-lookinc; . little

carriages draun up 1n the neighborhood, • • •

1851, Dea. 17
Neer 1t wao a guide board, 1y1ng flat upon its
face, • • •

-

board1ng-hoirne, n.

1851 t Apr 11 · l~2'f

To use a phrase, which ·the refined manners of"

our ladies have banished from the. • • bnarding-

house, • • •

(not compounded.
boardin~-school.

L~

modern use)

ll•

1851, Feb. 315

I only hope the llttle world of .board1ng-schnols,
• • • mn.y not have spoilt he1" by this time.

There is a boat-house too.

boe.t-housG, n.

1852, mtroh 438

17

.· bob-sled 1 !1•

1851, sept. 518

The· yokes and cha.ins are carried up by the workmen, and also the bob-sled in pieoest •
(U.

o

•

s.)
1851, Sept. 572

body-snatcher, g,,

[he] • • • waits for the body-snatchers to come

out from the· bar-room.
1852, March 566

bolua, !l•

• • • and then I reckon up the number

or

pills,

boluses. powdera 9 draughts, mtxturee, leachesD
and blisters, which will consequently be sent in
to the fair sufferers, • • •
1852, March 563

bon•bon, ll•

And if' American character verged ever toward such

coquetry of flowers and bon-bons as belongs to the

Carnival of Roma, it VJ:>uld have made a
casion for the show,

bond-woman,

n.•

•

4

p~etty

oo-

..

1850, Mov. 725

I can not refrain, however, from noticing the
visit of one who• though a dark child of Africa
and a

bond-woman~

received the most polite at-

tention from the commandar-1n•oh1ef.
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1850, Dao. 143

bonnet; !.1.•

From Paris,. the great fountain of taste '·n dress,

elegant bonnets have been received.

1851, sept. 459

boon, .!!•

But even this poor boon could not be allowed, • • •
· 1852, Jan. 281

bootmalter, !!•

Mr. Potts had been in great tribulation all day,
in the apprehension that hatter,

or

tailor, or

bootmaker, would. fail to send home the articles
of their craft. • •
· 1852, May 852

borderer, !!•
The frame

or

such a. borderer seems to be nothing

but sinew and.muscle; ••

o

boat, !!•

1850, Dec. 80

When the approach of the boat to the landing of
Potomac Creak was announced, he wa.s brought out
of the room by his servants, • • •
boot-hook. U•

1852p Jan. 281

• • • his dressing apparatus did not comprise a
pair of boot-hooks. • •

19

bott'ine., !!.•

1852, March 575

Tha foot 1a shod w1th a small tvhlte silk bottine,

laced up at the inatep, from the top almost to
'the toe.
bott1e:...noeed,

~·

1851, June 37

''He'' s a. ·oalf preacherg a young bottle-nosed
G·ospaller, " • • '•
b'or..tillon, ll•

. 1851, Dec. 143

The whole front of the body '1s ornamented with

·rows of lace and silk-net bouillons.
bounc.1ng 1 ,!!...

1852, May 846

Apropos o·f the late balls 'in Paris, a very good ·

story is told ot a bouncing student at law ••.•
bru nd,.

!.•

•*

1851, June 37

"He 1 s a down-iaster..,;-a horse jockey chap, I'll
be bound, • • • "
(colloquial--u.s.~-Cen.)

{~

phrase,, to be bound, 1. e.-, certain

20

1851,, June· 101

bowi<ii-kn.ifo, B•

I was well armed, too, with my favorite rifle, •· :• •

and a non-descr:tpt wea.p·on, a aoi:'t of Cl"oss betwixt
a Claymore and a bowie-knife;

·(U.s.--from the name of Col. Bowie, an
brace,

n.•

ea~ly

pioneer)

1851, Sept. 482

• • • not, ·one antelope, but a brae e of those beautif'uJ. animals, was quietly grazing beyond; • • •

braggadocio,

!1~

·

1852, Ja.n. 269

"Certainly, n said our braggadoo io,

'~I

should ba

very glad to hear it."
brandy• !l• · ·

1851, A Ugo· 391

The brandy still remainirig within. their flaslts
they preserved for the use of their ca.pti ve.

brave, U•

1851~

July ·218

• • • the Worth American hrave possessed but a
short bmv made of bone with tv11sted sine\vs for

strings, • • •
(M.E.D.,--s1nce 1800 applied chiefly to warriors

among N.Am. Indians; after Fr. 1n N.Am.)
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bravo, !l.•

• •• • and our la.~1.es--very many of them--show
proof of their enthusiasm, by their hoquet.a. and
their brs:voso

. brazen it .!!•

In the interior was an immense

bapti~ma~

font,

in imitation of tha ·brazen sea of Solomon. • •

1851, Sept. 573

bread-basltet, !l•

he brought out an old bread-basltet 0

•

4

•.

1850, Deo. 83

breast butt.on, ll•

He directed John to bring him.his father's breast
button; • • •

1850,

brevet, !l•

Aug~

299

fzachary Taylor] forthwith procured from President
Madison a preferment to the rank of brevet major,
the first

b:r•evet~

ever oonferred in the American

army.
broiling, .!•

1851, Apr. 662

The dust blows in their eyes, or ·there is "that
horrid rain, n or «that broiling

sun,·~

•. • •

22

broric.hotomy 1 !1•

1850, Deo. 82

He :requested. the. doctor, o.t his next visit• to ·
brin~

il1strume11ts fol" performing the operation of

bronc hotomy, • • •

Bruin, !!•

1851, June 101

• • • and much sooner than I expected came within
view and. good shooting distance

bruit,

or

Bruin, •••

1851, Dea. 132

~·

There la bru1te(1 .1 ust now,

~i ~h

,fresh force, the

old design of music for the million;

1851, Sept. 482

buck, !!•

• • • fl] sighted ·for the heart of tlJ.a buck;
budge, :!•
~s

•

0

•

1852, Feb. 419

for affairs at home they budge on in much the

same old: fashion.

buffalo.

n•

1851, July 277

Troops are to ·be posted 1n such a manner ae to
cover the water-courses along which the Indians
tn.lte t.heir way, ostensibly in pursuit. of the buf':f'a•

lo,, • • •

23

· 185a, Apr.. 581

bu ff alo , ·.!!·

Ha· put Ellan . ur1der the buffalo :robes in the. sleigh

and covered her entirely :1.n,

a

0

•

1851, July 219

buf fa.lo~ .!.•

1\:'s my wild colt bad suoceaefully given .me the

slip at the moment of anticipating hie services
in c rrrry 1ng me

0

to buffalo" 0 I was fa.in to depend

st 111 upon Nigger, • • •.

·1851,

buffalo-road, !l• ·

sept~

1~a2

It·· was a break 1n the surface of the plain, a

buffalo-road. • •
bugbear,

n.:

1851, Mov. 849

Wall-street is the

bugbee~r

that frights i'Tew Yorlt

men out of all their valor;

bullet-moulds,

n·

1851, July 157

• • • and [they] consigned the materials to the
bullet-moulds.

bully-ragging,

n-

1851, July 283

. tience iel': better tha.n. • • voe ii'a:r oua
such na
?.Ven
'"·
·.
~'btll ly~rsggil1.~·n of ser.vants.
1

.

.

(Dial, Colloq.)

'',.;

'
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bunghole, !l.•

Dr. Pelican· saw a pa1-.ty of rats m"ound tho bunghole

of a cask or wine. • •

1851, May 770

bunker, !l•

• • • they found him asleep on the top of a locker
or bunker in the cab1ng • -. •

bureau,

1850, Dec. 83

!!~

• • • he pointed toward a bureau t ~md requested
the doctor to take from it a. remtmerat,·1on i'or hia

services.
(Bartlett: In England called a chest of drawers)
burcsla.rioualy,

~.

1852$ May 770

• • • the other burglarioualy broke into his

basket.

burial-ground,

n·

1851, July 276

No religious sect or teacher, as such, without express legislattve permission can receive any gift
or sale of land, except' five acres for a Church,

parsonage, or burial-ground.

25

bury1ng-g~.,ound,

.11•

1850, Nov. 728

• · • '. I tarried until sunset in the ancient buryingground.

1850, June 141

bustle, !!.•
0

~re·

p:r esur.ae
1

the author 1s. mora aonv.ersa.nt

wi·~h

the

bustle of a camp than with the tranquil retlramonts

of literature, • • •

1852 March

bustle. :.!•

'

'

~65

.J

• • • the "Paul Pry" of the plao·e bustled up to

the carriage windowt

41

0

•

buyo-case, U•

· 1852, F'eb. 408

The other draws forth the ever-ready buyo-case,
and with equal pol1tone·ss

of~ers

a roll

or

buyoa.

1852, FebCll 408

buy o-ea ting• !l•

Buyo-eating is a.- he.bit which must be cultivated.

before it beoomos

agreeable~

26

{fa

1852, Feb. 408

buyo-palm 9 .!.!,• ·

The buyo is a thing composed of three ·ing1~edienta-

the

le~f

of the buyo-palm, a seashell, which 1a a

species of per1w1nkle, and a root. • •
by-street, n,.

1851, nee. 135

• • • one day the C1"editor thought he oe.u "·the
1nd.e:fatigable" tl"Y ing to avo:td . him

b~r

turning

suddenly down a by-atreet of the town.
(unusual - -Web. N. Int. )

{~

a foreign plant, 1nd1gfnous to the tropics

c
cab, n_.

..•
'

1851 SJ t\pr. 597
you may calculate· with ce1"'tn.1n·ty on piclt1ng

up a pin·-in the

cabin,

r.rcrects~

n.-

in the cabs!) " -. •

1851, Aug. 389

-She rushed from the hut, and soon, breathless and

terrified, reached the squatter's cabin.
(obs. )

Cao hmera; !l•
Boots of pale violet

t?actlplant; ,.n.

1851, M::ty 864
Co.chmo1~e O.lld L~Or'l"OC.~Oo.·

1851,

Sept~

482

• • • and leading my horea silently up among
the co.ctipla.nta, tied him to one or their branches.;
cact~s. ll~

1351, Sept. 482

A thicket of cactus oova1. . ed part of its summit~
cai1"n, ll.•

1851, Dec. 18

On the left of the Inlet, • • • they discovered a
·cairn {a heap of stones with a. cavity)

o

~. •
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calf• !l• ·:t-

1851,· Dec. 14

An immense calf of ice ai1c or eight feat thiclt slid
unrler the

0

aescue 0 •

. 1851. ,Tcm.e 37 .

calf, ~·
He*~

a calf

oreacher-~a

young bottle-nooed Gospeller,"

• • •

calico, ll•

1851, Apr. 673

·Why, I s.sk, is my unoffend1ng infant

a. basl{et-bedstoad, wiM1 d1mi ty and

s~

hedged into

cal~.oo,

•

o

•

calico, !l•

• • • nnd by means .of ca.1100 they trru1o~ormed themselves into female characters, as occasion required.
ca.mp-fire 9 D.•

1851, sept. 484

• • • I was again the hero of the ccnp-f ire.
c~mphene,

11.•

1852, Jan. 281

• • • he lay for a while 1n lazy rapture, feeding

his eyes upon the picture, which seemed more beaut1.ful 'hy da:tlight than. it had

.,., naut.

ap!)e~1;ed

by the midnight

29

1850, Dec. 82

o:?.mphor, !l•
-~-11

t.he propa.i"'ations of campho1" . imrn.rio.bly. injure

me;.·

canal-pacJret, .!!"
•

w

•

lly attention waa attrBcted ;to a crowd com-

'Oosed for the moa·t part of pe1.,sona about to depart
by a cane.1-pa.clret for Buffalo.

-

1851, June 37 .· ·

candle-light, n$
•

~

• I· epe~dily found myself in

e~

quiet secluded

spot, \'Tith he1.,e and the:t"e a. flicltering· cn.ndle-:-

light from the windows, • • •
oanister, D.•

1851~

Dec. 17

"Phay also found a large number of tin oa.n1stera,

such a.a are uaed for paalting meats for a sea. voyage;
1851,·· Jan. 268

cannon, !!.•
He w1ohes the

Legialatu~e·

to. • • establish

f'ound~riea

for cannon and amall•arms.
1851, Sept. 482

ca.non, :t'
f

•

•

the stream, art.er run_n1ng pat'allel to the

' ridge, swept around and oanoned through 1t.

:;o

cap, .!•
'

.•

1851,,. June 101
so, e.fter c·J.pp:tns a.fr0ah,· hanr;lnr:; the bridle

followed the trail. • •
cs.u, .!·
Beyond it, t,here is a natural ·a.ome of

111 oolc,

twioe

the size of st,. Pet01 s capping an is1.Jln.ted mountain.
1

•

capote, !!•

1851, May, 864

Ctl"0otes or 1Jonnets of satin e.1"e also worn.

car,

n•

1852, Fob. l!·lO

On Tuesday, the 30th, he went to

~ Iam

wn.e

ri:;;~el ved

1

ington, and

a.t the .cars by the Senate comrn1 t tee.

{Bartlett: term 1s peculiar to U.S.}

1850, Dec. 39

carriage, D.•

They.acltnowledg9 its comfort ·and convenience for
the open

carriage~

~

o

•

,
h ""'~65
1 85 2, Laro

~
oa.rr1at;e-w1nr.tOW,
!l•

• • • the "Paul

Pry" of the place bustled up to

the carr1age-w1ndott, • • •
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1851, Aug. 422
• • • thare: remained ·upon hie head but a few

oo.rroty clippings; •

. ..

, 1852, Apr. 584

cart, !l•

The reason why M1 e. T-'inn wa.11 so·

solj~c1t,ona

1

fo1

1

the sa.fety of the cart, vn20' 1,eonuso it was Ellen'.' s

'ca.1-it,· ·a.nd she ltnew

th~t

·:n1·en p1 1zecl it very

.-

cart-load, no

1

1850, Nov. 721

'?:rith oxen and cart:f. him9elf, and other a a1Jout
h1n ac;e, l"emoved·· the a tores q.epositod at the
house of his

grandfathe1~,

into tho· ;1oods, and

concealecl them a ca1"'t-load in a plG.co, untler
µ1.ne boughs.

1850, Dec. 39
The Frenchwoma11, on the contral,,y hu,,s ·trac1it1ona
,,...
t.
au~U~

·re ae hmere n ' • • •
I
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Casss.~eep,

~ha

!!•

1851, no.rob

l~90

birds, soon ready for·the pot, were in a. few

minutes boiling ,away among t.he "Ca.asa.reep" and
peppers.

(N.E.D.; Carib. origin)
caucus·, !!•

· , ·' 1852,, Jan. 256 ·

A ·caucus of the Democratic members met on the

Saturday evening previous:·
(U. s.; origin obscure)

oa.valoade, !l•

...
'

1852, Feb. 301

A cavalcade of. thr.ee, hundred people from Phila-

delphia accompanied him to Chestert • • • .
(arch. or obs.)

1851, ?:.!arch 490
• • • and as I. lay ln my hammock· taking the usual

"soothinrs whiff fl-before resigning myAel.f to sleep,.
the howling of monkeys, the

•

bellow1n~a

of cayman,

• • ma.de as discordant and motley.e.. "hushaby" as

one could imagine.

(see N.E.D. for history)
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cent, !!.•
~ins.lly 'Rod.olpht~s .'li70t)ld

succeed. in

-

~e·ttinrs

a cent, • • •

1852, M:arch 566

cent,. n.

Rothschild felt in hie pocket, but he heel not a

"red-cent" of che,nge.

chain•~ang,

!!•

In S3n Francisco a prison is in· the course of
erection by the labor of felons condemned to the
chain-5~mg.

1852,

chambel', n.

He

~as

be~.ng

c ha.mber, · n..

Apr~

582

more afraid of Antonio than he was aven

or

left alone in his cha.mbe1".

·

1850, : Dec. 82

The night preceding his death, the doctor passed
about t.wo hours in his chamber.
chandler, · !l~ .
• • • He concl,t1ded to choose rmme other occupation;

atld he finally datermined·upon that or a tallow
cha,ndler.

1851; Sept. 572
• • • and the two chaps in the ta.vem we.s two body·

gatherel'.'s that had been paid by doctors to ge:f:t
·.''

bodies for 'em, for to out up,

~

••

(colloq.)

1851, June 37

chap, !l•

"He's a down-TI!a.ster--a horse jockey chap, I'll be

bound,"

•

0

•

chattels, n,.

1852, May 722

• • • for as soon as he had put his goods and
chattels back in hie uockets, he paused

a~

moment,

• • • and then set out to run as fast as he could
over the bridge.
chatterbox, !!•

1852t Feb. 421

Many a chatterbox might pass for a shrewd. man, if
ha would lceep his own secret, and put e. drag-

cha1n now and than upon his tongue.
cheerful-minded.

~·

1851, Aug. 420

• • ."Cheerful-minded persons and cheerful looks,
are more to be valued than all the drugs or the
city."
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1851! Sept. 576

ohem1aette, D.• .

Ohemisettes and hab1t-sl.t1rts, form a part of almost

every costume, •••
1852, May 735

chest, !l•

He. had already put in his pocket a11t half dollars

which he had taken from hie chest that morning.

-.

1852, Jan. 270

chimney-ornament, n.

To her delight, ahe at length encountered
one, under a green hedge, with hia dog by

~1s

side,

his 'crook' in his hand, e.nd his sheep round about
. h,1m, just as 1f he were sitting to be modeled in
China for a

chimney-ornament~

chit-chat, !l.•
• • • and in ruch

1851, Oct. 707
chit-chat with chance .visitors,

as keepe us informed of the drift of the town-

ta.Uc, • • •

cholera., !l•

1851, Aug. 415

The cholera has appeared at .several places in the
West, • • •

cholera-time , !!•

1851, Aug. 420

His further remarks are worthy of heed just now,
1n an anticipated or predicted "oholera-t1me 0 •

-

a.
ohou-f.9.llen,
..

1851, Jan. 188

"I wish they weren '.t. and I'd crow," cried out

the loser very chop-fallen, at hie elbow.

chuckle-head ,

n•

· 1852,

Apr. 704

• • • (here he la.id his hand very familiarly upon

the large chuckle-head of his op1onent) • • •
(chiefly dial.)

chummy,
0

n.•

1852, Apr. 707

r.!fy 'chummy', sewing from the inside had 'seated'

my

trowaers w1 th a piece of ca.nva.s marlted • F. Jib!'!

(colloq)

Deco
the church-belle or the city also gave tha

church-bell, n.

•••

1851~

6

annunciation .
clack, !!.• ·

1852, Feb. 421

The clack of their wordmill is heard, even when
there 1.a no·; wind to set it go1ngt and no grist

to come from it.
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1850 0 Doc. 81

ol.ean,

J f
l ·ar:1

~·

pt •

a .
1::'H~<7

('4

r::7~
~) t:;

• • • B,nd n' 1th.er on • ern etopoed.. rttnn1n' till they

was clean o'

ai~bto

1 as1 r f.")apt. l,~70

• • • the sails han~1n~ in 1::u1~s, or cl0t1ad up 1n
festoons to the yards, • • ·•

clothea-horae,,.. • • •

•. • •

m~1r)h,

on a boncb in the co:rner occupied h11n-

aelf with maklng clothea-p1ns 9

o

o

•

. · oonch-rmd-four, !!•

ol=)sn1nf!i tho cnrr1ar;e for Pranltl1n to <liemount, •

o

•
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1852, March 563

· coast 1ng-craft, !!•

• ' • • and the stanch 11 ttle ooa.sttng-craft, • • •

have been caught in their

oou~ses

and moored to

their places. by a broad anchor of sheeted silver.

1851, June 101

cock, ll•

The sharp click of the cook catls1ng him to turn
qu:lckly round. left little time fol' deliberation;

• • •

1852, Apr. 583

coffin, !!.•

The men let the coff ih down, and then two of them
r0mained to fill the earth in again, • • •
coiffure, !l•

1851, May 864

Feathers and' flowers intermixed form a ve:t"'Y beauti-

ful coiffure.
(borrowed from Fr.)
1851, July '2.77

coiner, !!•

Large sums of money have been issued by private
coiners, • • •

-

colored nerson n.
.1851, June 94
~il the domestics of the house were colored persons,
which ia very seldom indeed the case in this part
of the United States.
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oolt-pen, ll•.

i852, Ap~. 589

When Mr. Kerber got out of patience· with Rodolphusi>
ha tlSed to pt1t him into this old' cO.lt-;~.,en and but-

t,on him 1n, • • •

comforter, !'.!.•
The details of the pioture--tne irough .coat, the
gay

'norsted comfortex- and cap, • • .. are admirably

pa1nted.
1851, Sept. 451

oomm1ngl1ne;t ll•

• • • the thirteen· Angl·o-Americn.n colonies. • •

had beoome diluted by the commingling of selfish
ambition.
1850, Nov. 721

common, !l•

•

• • 1 strolled over the natural glory of Boston,

its broad and beautifully-arbored common.
1851, July 155

compeers, !'!.•

\,While John Dickinson was eloquently· pleading with

his oompeera, • •
compose l. !.•

o

1850. Dec. 144

The dress 1s composed of white ·crepe, • • •
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-

1851, Jan. 215

concerted, a.

Precipitation spoils the beat conc(1rted plan; • • •

-

1851, Mov. 850

concert-r:"Jom, n.
Scarce a ·theatre or
stars;

...

ooncert~room

but bas ita

1851, Apr. 662

consumpti.on, !!.•

• • • a third is threatened with conaumpt:ton.

1852, Jan. 281 .

cont1nuatlons,

As one by one came 1n • • • the unimpeachable
awa.llovr-te.11 ••

..,

the pearl-g1"ay "cont in.u-

ationsn, • • •

contrary-minded,

~·

1851, Dec.

134

"All those i.11ho are contrary-minded will please

say 'Ho:'"

coop, !.•

1851, Oct. 709

Our lad.1es st111 coop themselves in their heated
rooms until their faces are like lilies, and their
figures like lily-stems!
-----~~~--~--~~-~---------------------~------~--

~~

trousers--slang (Cen.)
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Co-operat,ioniat,

•

~

·n.·

1851. Dea. 120

• the_following table shows the relative

strength of each

pa~ty

in the State--those in

favor of the Union as it 1$, of course, voting
with the Co-operationista; • • •

oop?er, ll•

1851, Feb. 417·

It represents a.genuine sable Long.:.Ialander, whom
a "lucky titirow" of the c·oppera has matie the

owner of a fqt

~ooee.

1851, March 1+90

Cor1al, !!•

• • • t\.nd prEHv:mtly the Indian "Corial" with a

br,.,,va ·bate h of· Marouclis, and· some smaller birds,
tu1.,ned a bend in the s inuoua creek, and swiftly

glided toward me, • • •

(not found 1n N.E.D.)

corn-lmrn, ll•

1852, Apr. 590

A co1"n-barn is a small square building standing

upon

hi~h

posts at the four corners«

(not founc1.in N.E.D.-·-cr. Bartlett)

c or sa,ge, n,.
~he·

corsage is low, open 1n front, sleeves demi-

long.
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1851 1 July 219

couch, X•

• • • 1 thought that a finer set of Oriago hunters,
• • • , never, perhaps,

d1,,·~W

a bowstring or couched

a lance.

counti~s-house,

1851, Apr. 597

ll·

• • • you may calculate with certairity on picking
up

pin

~

the streets, 1.n cabs, • • • in, counting-

1~

h0uses and lawyers'· offices, • •

country-houae, U·

•
1851, Dec•

a,

Huchinson. • • had ta.lean counsel of his fen.rs,

and

nlthdra~n

from the city to hia country-house

at ;'f 11 ton, • • •

1851, J m1. 188

court-yard, !l•

He had lcap'9d into a. small court-yard, • • •
1851 1 Sept. 1+56
/

AndrG

bein~

told that the cow-boys wer9 more

numerous on ·che To.:rr¢'ytown 1.,o'ld, took that direction,
• • •
(B~rtl~tt:

h\st.--~evolut1onary

War)

'

,_

1852, P,.pr.. 706

n.
coxcomb,
.

That is a good story told of H,n empt,y com::amb, ••.•

cradle,

1852,

n.~

'rhe Cl"a.dJ.e ·in which Annie wris
· sidG of t. he f:l.re,

oppo~i te

sleepin~

l~1arch
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nae by· the

to the r:Jettle.

, 1850,, Dec •. 41
Thc:re arc :fa\v of our read.era whq can reqr1i1?e telling
th~t

China crape ia

Y'.i'
( 'l\T
l'• • . ...io

D• ) 1

m~de

entirely of silk, .•. • •

creature, !!.• ·
l\~n.ny piti~d.

the, poor

~for.mg

creature, .•

..

"'

(Cls.pin--southern use of word applied to woman
or child)
1850, Oct. 625

Can you crimu your 11p with Voltaire?
( obe.)

crinoline, !!•

1850, June 144

Crinoline hats, of open pattern, trimmed
:

'•

~enerally

with flowers or feathers, are worn to the opera.

1. a. thln. m~ansparent stuff made of' silk cr1n1tled ~

44

0

•

•

~end

'tie a pity the

crittur should be

~oor

di ~a:pi'!'ltccl .. "
{not found in N. !!j. D.) ( Ba.!'tlett--Vulgn.r1sm in pro-

nunciation)

'

1851, June 47

crone, n_.

• • • I met one of those old crones who pretend
to be able to charm the sharks by their apellso
1850, Juna 141
II

e

• I stopped under a palm-tree, and let my

horse crop a little grass, • • •

cros~-gun,

1851, Nov. 853

!l.•

"Bill took my cross-gun, and owes me. • • "

crow,

1851, Jan. 188

~·

The youth won

a~q,1n,

and "crowed" louder this

time than he d1d the first.

1851, Jan. 188

crowar, !l•
Gradually the rouleaus of the

0

crower" dwindled

down to a three or four

dol~ars,

(this form not found in

N.E~D.)·

Ol'

so ..
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cupboard, .!l•

1852, March 489

• • •. though I might know 1t was only - • • some.·chlcg a:t the top or the old cup'board, the "thin.gr!

seemed to grow larger a.nd. large1"', . • " •
ll•

curioaity-mon~~r,

1851, Deo. 131

Curiosity-mongers can not 1JL1t be gl"a.tified at
such spectacle of a Hepubl1c as Prance j us·t
pi:eaont.s;

•

4

•

1852, Apr. 705

curtohy, !.•
J~at

you

l10t'1

~o

to b0r and see how nic9ly she'll

curtshy, • • •

1851, Nov. 853

custard-pie, ll•
ucust~J.rd-pie

!" exclaimed the urch:ln, with g1,,ea.t

exultation at, h1 s success.
cut, !.·

1852, E:!e.rch

i,~odolphua

.l~:;4

did not answer, but begr.m to tu:rn

smnmarsots, and cut capers on the grass, • • •

cut-nnd-dr1ed,
,

1851 0 Dec. 134

~·

• • 211r. John tTonco appea1"ed, ancl v;as, on the

eut-nnd-dri~d

motion of a friendly adherent,

me.de a bairman of the meeting;.
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cut.lass, U•

1851, 2[arch, 488

• • • for eve:ry· stop thl" our;h t. he t.!1nglcc1 c re epel"S

had to be ga\ned by hacking nnd hewing with a cut'lacs. • •

D

damask,

1851, Jan. 287

!!.•

• · • • also Ro;sra.l Pekin or hlaok damaalt, tr1ffii!led

w1 th two broad flounces of Ca.moray lace.

danple, .!•

1852, UJ.ay, 84-3

• • • the snowflakes arr-='. dappling the d:lstant

roofs, and

shivcrin~

under a north wind.

dead t' !!.•

1852, Feb.

291~

It· wa.s in the dead of winter,· a.hd before the

column ha.d proceded many miles a. violent otorm
of raln ca.me on, • •
death-service, !l•

··~.

1851, Aug. 422

·.• • • the Clergyman is reading t,he death service;

0

•

•

dabt-colleotor, Il•

1851, Deo. 135

• • • he se.t in the door of his shop, and eaw
a debt-collector going by, wh'? we.s notorious f.or
stiokin~

obt.nJ.ned.

to a delinquent until some result was
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decamp, .!•

, 1851, Jan. 187

• • • when a r.;ent,leme.n. ha.a decamped from his vt1f'e,

:from h1:1 cred1t.ozta., or from any other

a eco.n t e:r., n,.

rr~sponsib1li ty.

1852, lt'eb. 297

• • • for the people at the dinner tabla, • • •
sent a decanter of Ma.deil"a and some

t~l!lsses

the room where he and Franklin

sitting.

1851, sept. 458

declivity, !l•
• • •

(He]

declivity

we~e

1nto

d~ahed
~o

a

across-the fields and down a

~arrow

pathway • • •

dell, .ll•
• • • they drove up to the door of a pleasant

little farmhouse in a sort of dell.
demi-long, 2!·
The

co~sage

1850, Dec. 144 ,

is low, opan in front, sleeves deoi-

long.
(esp. comb. n•.)t f!lven in N.E.D. no1, any other of
Dictionaries consulted)

., .
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Demo~rat,.

1850, Dec. 123

!!.•

Twenty-one members of Congress were elec·ted, of

whom 8 were Whigs, and 13 Democrats.

denizen,

n·

1851, July 283

W1th the familiar fa.oes of cfergymen. ·• • , come
1)a.cJt to· the city den1zen fresh memories of his

early life in the country; • • •

de-rsli~ioriize,

1•

.\s far as it extends, 1 t three.tens, to an awful

degree, to de-religionize the human soul.
1852, M.ay 723
· ~tlen said this 1n a low, and desponding voice,
an.a .'\nt,on1o knew that she wished to speak ·to him

.-alone.

c1etou:r, !.!•

1851~

Dec. 16

• • • "the stream of ice had to be_ ei the1" gone
through boldly, or a long detour_ made; • • •

devotement, !!•
9

•

1851, Atlg. li20

• they are close devotementl3, working "f!'_om

the heart" • • •
(obsolete)

50.

. . . by

1852t'Apr. 577
rrHaans of a lonl!,-hnndled t,in d1.pp.3l" she

fi l lcd the tea

i~attle

full, • • •

1850, Doc.. 83
"Yes," !1a1cl he,· nnrl ~rncefully waving h:te hand as
a t.olten of dlsm'i.sa l:1n, he ad<3ed, "'J'he

5ent.leman will :reme..in with· me~

ft

1850, Dea •. 124

disunion~ .!l~

..•

~'otmc;

he in

n~

t 111 favor of disunion as aeceas101i..

-

1851, Dec. 136

Divine, n.

A celebrated Divine was on h1e wa;r to hold. forth

to the inhal>itants of a. certain village: not. many .

miles

fr~m ~ew

York.

1852, Jan. 269

do, .!•
An unroc-i.rot1e ls.ursh,

o

•

•

told '~Brag(!iad.oc io" t;ha.t

he had bean sllghtly "taken in and done for" aft,er

a manner ont1rely his own.
1852, 'May 731

docket, 11•
Tho

.1ua~e

directed the p:riaoner to be di ac harged,

and then called 'for the case which came next on
the docket.
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-nI •.:ve,g a.bout.

1851, Sept. 482
to ruoh fo1,,wa.rd, • • '* \>1hen I observed

the <::toe • • •

1851, June 47

d.og, !• .

'• '• • foes more dangerous still, • · •• dog your

steps.
1852i Jan. 263

dog-days, !!.•

• • • when Sirius rose and set with oi-' near the
t1me of the sun, it vra.s called the

''~1og

days"--

the only one of the old sidereai me?asures of

time that has come down to us.
1852, Ma:r 770
• •

• tv10

dogs burst out upon him1 and while he

dogfully fought one, the other burglariously
broke into his basket.
dog-hoolt, D.•

1851, Sept• 519

• · • • and, above all the objects more watched

thnn any others the f 1d-hook, nnd the dog-hook, • • •
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dog•a-eared, .!•

1850, Oct. 622

Your copy of Tasso, a treasure ?rlnt of 1680, is
all bcthumbod, and dog's-eared, and spotted with
baby gruel.

1851, Aur;. 431

dog•star, !l•

• • ·• and wht le "t,he d.og-star" rages, rna:terials

for the bent of July w111 be appropriate.

don't; !•

1852, Feb. 423

The fact is, he don •t know what· he v;-a.nte.

(contr. of do not;

colloq~)

door-lock, !!·
1~hat

1352, Haroh ll89

a .1oyf'ul sound to me was the sound of the

key pat into the door-look!
door-step, Q•

1851, Apr. 597

• • • you may calculate with certainty on p1ck1ng
up

3 p1n 1.n t.he stre9ts, • • • on door-steps, • • •

dot8rd, n_.
•

1851, June '+7

• • "You are a lying old aota:rd, " • •

•
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1852, March 433

dove-house, Jl•

When he was yery lroung he made a dove-house in the

end of his f'rrther' s shed, all complete, with. open-

ings for the. d.oves to

~o

in and out in front, and

a dnor for himself behind •
.. ::'.

'

-

1850, Deo. 39

dmvdy, a •
.

[They] have somehow an idea that a shawl is

0

old't

or "dowdy n ; • • •
tiown-Ba.atar, .!!•

1851, June 37

"He's a dot7n-?.astei-•--a hoi-•ae .1 oclmy chap, I '11

be bound, • • •

-

c1. ra~ .. n.
""""

1852 0 May 722

Ha looked at the dr:S\g. 1n doing this and observed

that one of the s1de-p1eoea had started

up~

and

that it ought· to be nailed down a.ga.i.n.

draw, .!·· ·

1852, W.n.y 847

His .Pieces will not .tidraw•·. in the quiet New England·
village where he had temporarily 'set up shop'; • • •

-

drawbaok 0 n.

1650,' June 141

In spite of these drawbacks his book is lively and
readable . . . . . .

dressed-out,

. 1851, June 107

~·

" • ~ • tf ~rou meet a f'ine dressed-out gent;leman

i:.i 1.1ne of t.heae s·tagea, you loc>k on him e.s one

d11-:octly. • •

1852, Jan. 282
He found himself in the presence of a matronly
daoe, robed 1n the loosest possible of dressing-

1851, ·Apr.· 702
Opcr:.ltions 1n the ndry die;gings '' have bHen much

1.,ata.rded. by the absence of rain•

·· 1851,. July 276

due_l, !!•

Participation in a du el, or bribery, dieque.11fies for ho ld1~ng office •.

1850• Mov. 723

dumpy 11 ~·

The design of tbe monument is not a.t all graceful,
and,

bein~

surrounded by tall treas, it has a

1851, Mny 864
It 1o a 1.rrrenth .of Ceres form, componor1 of small
flo~r;e:r~

1.n rqbies!l emralde 11 and.

d1.amonrl~,

fectly resembl il1~ na.'t ur::;l .flower a, wt th

p0r-

oar~

of

wheat freely h1te1"mingled.

Fra.n1tl'.ln' s
bowl of

breakfaat~

bre~ul

• • "

c0n~ir5tod

only of a

ana· m1llt vvhich vms etJ.ten from a two-

penny earthen porr1nr,er, and with a pewter spoon.

•

ff

•

en old and :f'nvori te servant, r..;es held by a

clergyman 1n one of the easter most. com1tieo

or

the St?.te.
(oba.)

eatin~-homm,.

ll•

1852, Jan. 282

Mear him was o. table upon which instead of n vulgar
eat in~-house display 9f a.11 t.he "de11cac tea of the

scaoon" was simply

tl. ms.ns1'rfe coffee-m~,

....

eel-s1t1n, !:.•

1852, Apyt. 704

Wash1n~ton

with

fl

Ir,r1n5 • • • d.eocri'beo e. n. old. \70:t"thy,

long eel-ck1n queue, a r5orts · of

pove:~:·ins

that waa "a. ·:1otent. nour,.shor a11d atr·e~1rrthene1' of
ha.i:r. "

• • • and tho i:;Gl•rJpen.rsrs hnvo ·p.J.1cd their pronged

tr'1.de, with no boat eave th0 frozen wat·er.

cleotric~l pnycholo~y,

U· . (phr~ae)

'T'bcrc ia another fallacy

1~unn1ng th1~ouc~h

all

these prntendod scicncos--from Phrenology and
Ph1"<::mo-rnesmer:tsm to tho

moat. stup1c1 e:;:.bibitiono

that.· hr:rv(~ been evor given under the no.mos

0

eloatr1-

<fal poych9lo~y" and "mm'l.tal alcheuyr'.

1850, Dea. 80

eliga.ble, J:•
•

eet

'em~

-nro.

d~mi

• • carefully carried on board, and

in the most

el1~able

part of the cabin.

1851, June 37

"I 1tnow 'em. "
(din,l.; common !n fa!'!l111ar speech)
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emigrant, !!•

1851, Dec. 120

From Oregon,· we learn thrrh

in

rapl~ly,

we11 c coming

emi~rants

•••
"

· eminence, !l•
Here was a hamlet; there a.

1852, Apr. 611
solital"~'

fnrrn-houoe;

yonder a wood; on each eminence a w1ndm111.
eminence, l!•

1851, June 47

• • •. I suffered him to pursue h1A -way, Vih,.le I

gained the eminence he had just quitted.

end-all, !!.•

1851, June 106

• • • and money is the be-all and end-all of

everybody.

entry., !l•

1851, Atlg. 421

• • • theee \'?ere connected by an • en1;ry'

01""

passage-

way;

epi'5)hyte, !l•
seating niyaelf on a. emooth gray

trnn1~

of a tree,

• • • whose broken limbs ehona bright in the gay

58

1851, June. 65

erect, :!•
'1

(

They. form the n1,1cleus of' the

et.ate of Utah,,

11ew

this yea.r erected into a· territory of the United
st,s,tes, • • •
( o'bs. )
1851., Dec. 18

r.1squ1matrn:, .U•

• • • t.ho seamen vrere oo!:lfortably

lorl~od

\-Tith tha

• •

( oboolesoent plural - -c.

)

-

1351, Feb.

estuar--1, ·n.

455

Not a. word wno spoken c.o they moved noioelesely
towo.rd a deep-shaded est t1o.ry at t hr:; foot of
~on~

Clove Mountain, • •

6

( l"are ~Ln Lfod.. use)

ether, ll•
As to ether, it will blow me up.

1850, Dec. 82

.

l

l.351, July 218
• •

.!

:11oth1ne; could seem less

1nvitin~ ·th~:m

what

the pale face called heaven, • • •

-·

fa.ct b m.

*'that• a a_,_f'aot; 0 • • •

1850, Oct. 622
I think I see illyself

some
fn.1.r,

q~arrel

~

•• utterly ta 0 ;ed out with

of yesterday, • • •

1851,
n..
The annual Agricultural Fair of the State or New
Nov. 8l}Q

Yor1t: vnls held. at Rochester. • •

1850,

Dc:~o.

lh4

Ple.ln low oorsae;o. the top pa.rt encircled with a
double fall of ls.ca, forming a ltind of bei:'the, •

+?~ phL-~se--to

be fagged out

• •
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false-spelled ,

1852, :.lay 839

~·

Men whoso 01..,cclulity can not digest t.h

1::)

zuperi.1r:::tu1"'al

of the .Dible are moot romo.rlto.l)ly E>asy of belief in

respect, ·to apiritual

ra.pp~m50,

• • • unc1 apil"itual

oommunica"tio ns in Hobt"ew fa->anslatod. into· tmgrammati-

oal and fn.lso-apalle d E!nglish.

{no,,o found in any dictionary)
ran-palm, ·u.
Tha

1850, June 141
intorvo.la of';. meadow bet.ween the w11.ates of

b:eot:..~d

sand

covered with groves of bca.tltii'ul fan-

vm11 <3

. palm, • • •
far-f e·tched, .s:,.

1851, Apr. 579

•. • • he 1Jses no strange and far-fetched r10rds. ·

farm-account ,

n.•

1850 1 Oct. 620.

I have got a quiet farm-house

~n

the. country, a

very hurnblo pluce to be au:re, • • • where I some. ti mos go for a

over the

da~.

or two !n. the r11nter to: loot~

farm~aocounts,

• • •

(not found in any dictionary)

1850 11 Oot. 620
I have got a. q1.d.et farm-house 1.n the count.cy. • •
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I.

'

,

fa:rm-occ upe.nt, E.•
The plr::dn

•

1851,

'lillago-church, with :1 ts

Jl.11~,.

283

·:eo.:-i:~rn-oo cupant s;

• •

-.

1851, June 61.t-

n•
Far 7io::rt,
. . .
.
·• •

• t:mcl built tho

~,~1111:ter

city of t.he

0

r11 a:r. r!tsst ".

gn..yet1es meantime b2.ve teJten up t,heir

.L1orch toward the

fB.ti~ues

'

feather, ll•

of spring.

1850, Oct. 620

Out or th1t'.l room open.a. n llttJ.e cabinet, only big

enour;h ro:r a broac1 bachelor bedstead, uhere I

rJleep upon feathers, • • •

feather, .!•

J.851, .rune 61}

Here their nsig:hboro tr.!'1"ed and feathered some,
ltilled. others, and compelled the whole to remove.

1851, Aug.

1~21

vthy do you· real called upon to· adz1rer~s :1orJ.'J:' fellow

sinners,· • • •
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fema.le, fl•

1851, July 277

• •
fid,

n•

1851, Sept. 519

••.• vie .1udged that, aftal"' ha.vine; knockt1u out
tho nr1c.1 u J v;hich united tho chain vlhich bound

·the loau, the log 1-io:ilad. audo.enly upon him.

1851,
lt1 the world, who a.:re in a atate of
g~t

f

./\~11.,.

662

pm~petuo.l

f1d-

and pucker.

-

1eld-nicceo,
n.
...
He wishes the Legis,lature· to

1851, Jan. 268
aut,ho1"1~1e

chaoe eightaen brass field-pieces,

e

0

him t,o pur•

1851, June 38

• • · • the:oc Albany folk however woLtlr.l r.mJce a fieldp1"en.eher of me, • • •

fire, ll•

1852, Jun. 269

nI was shot dead the fll"r:rt fi 1-ta ! "
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; lB5lt Sept. 519
•

: •

Cl

( USLlally pl,, )

1852 11 Feb. 291
~hich

has alraady been allud0d to,

sho~ld

their stl!'plus funds in lottery tic?-rets, •

invest·
o

•

1850, Oct. 620
•. • • C.1->tawlng my cha.ii" d:ll."eotly. 111 front of the
1Jlc. z1np; r1ood, . o.ml setting one

old

~on

:root

on each of the

ri1"te-dogs. • · • l dispose myself for an

ovoning of such sober a.nd thoughtful ql1ictua.e, • • •

1851, Sept. 457
his f.irolock to his breast.

-

firo-"Olr.lCO, n.

-

Tho:.,,~
'

'

w::i.s n.

1852, .'larch 442
VOl"'Y

spe.c iot.ts fire-place in it 0 but

64

into the bar5n1n.)

I'

1850, ·irov.
723
.....

?tre-woo(1, .!l•

Tihen I

~oae

up; • • •

•rt

~2s fi~ot-ratc

• •

-• I

pronching' • • •

1852, :JJ.n.y 791

n • .,

\7ill glvG what tho Yanltees term a ttf'ew

not iona consarning them and thoi1" f1x:lngo. ,,

:f'lannel, ll•
• • • how dare !!l?'a. Prod.get require, for the use

of my son, an amount of flannel
woc.tld car::.11.?t rny humble

I 1 oof?

~:md.

linen that
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flannels,. !lo
•.••

c!.

thi1 d 1s ad.vised to nwear fle.nnelsu; • • •
1

flat, ll•

• • • the

1851. July 219
burrowin~

of. • .•• the prai.rie d6B,

causa both horse and hor.seman to run considerable

ris1t. when taktng a spin over .the flat.

flea-swarming,

~·

1851!) Dec. 132

It 1s comfortably furnished--as comfort ie counted
in t,i1e flea-swarming houses of Italy;
1852.. Apr. 691
1
• • • anli as soon as rumors of' a hunter) s aucoeas

reach them • • • a longing for the flesh-pots is
instantly exoit,ed, • • •

flint-tipped, .!!•

1851, July 218

• • • tha North American b1--a.ve posaeased but a

short bow made of bone with twisted sinews for
·strings, and a quiver of flint-tipped

arrows~

(th1e combination not found in any dictionary)

floes, ll•

· 1851, Dae. 14

They also enoonntered. immense floes, with only

narrow channels bet,ween,· • • •

• • •

66

. flot llla., !l·
.•

'

i

• • • t~

la1,,ge BY.:i.'tish

fore(~

should proceod. up, the

Huclson to the Highlands in .. : f'lotillt~ under Admiral

Rounoy, • • •
1852, L.iiarch 1}76

fly, !l•

He is going to have a fly; and· it ls famous weather
for- the sport, • • •

1851, Dec. 132

fly-book:, !'.!.•

Ancl with this he unrolls h1a Hfly-boolt't, and la.ye

upon the ·table bank-bills to the amt)Lmt of oria
hund.1"ed thousand

francs.
1852, J'an. 271

• • • an eccentric

5e~tleman

of some scient1f1a

a.epira.tions, •• , once :lmluoed a thlck-set and

very

~l"een

high a.nd

Hiber1a.n to ascend a ver_y l""emarkable

spreaa.:tn~

tree, near hie

residence~

ac-

companied_ by a curious non-d.esc1 :tpt flying11

me.chine, • • •

foot-ball,
The~,

~·

1851, Dec. 20

played at foot-ball, and exercised :them-

solves 111 drawing; sledges, • • •
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1851, June 37

f o otwe.y !> ll•

• ! seized ;the single plan1t which fo11 med the
foo~t.way,

and shovsd H; into the str.aam •

.foray, ll•

Tbe earliest inpreos1ons of· young Zachary were
·tho

SUcJ.d.en fO!\r:..y, Of StlVO..ge

foe t the piercing

\7arwhoop, tho ansuoring ory of

o.ef~.. ance,

• • •

1851, Jan. 264·

foi."'ay, !l•

!1ir •. Conrad expresses

~be

opinion, tzhnt the only

o.esoript1011 of troops to put o.n end to these

~Ja.vage

forsyo, is Cavalry.

-

1850, Dec. 39

forte, n.
.Cl·enerally

sper~kin~,

in fact they

founder,

~·

arr~

the ehs.wl is not, their forte,

r·a.ther a.fre.id of it.
1852, i\.pr. 581

At 1.:mg·th:t however, they reached the place where

the horse and sleigh had become foundered•
fox-hunting.• !l.•

1851, Feb. 316

• .. .• my mother w:as m<:1.)?r:lad in a riding-habit and

hat, . j:1s1.; as if she had been going· fox-hunth1g; • • •
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1852, Apr. 706

• •

1850, Dao.

P.-J'."lee-soil, ~·

1~3

, Hon. Hol'•ace \i,r:mn the F:roa-soil ocmdid.c.te, sua-

ceadod asqlnet both the opposing oand1datee.

cu. ·3.)

free-talker, ll•
• • • and evezay mo.il bring.a ue in tellif;onc~~ of
som0 unfor'tunn:tely freo-·talk01", 'Who le "udvleed"

to qult, the ''Republic".

~"enchy,

!!•

1852, Y!Iay 851

The following bit of gossip 1a eapeoia.lly "l?renchy",

• • •

rrhe Fr1enda 1 ho":Vever, were not C'l1sposed to 1ns1.st
so tem1clously upon their views e.o to bo unwilling
that at.hers should a.ct

as

they saw fit.

1851, Oct. 656
l f aho d.:lscard that foolish fr1ppel"Y 'and passion

for dloplay; • • • 1 t wJ.11 l1ot. lone; 1.:t 1n,.
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·J.851, Ang. 422

frisk, !l.•

• • • it. vrno a sudc1en eta:rt-""".·t;he ·same e.s a fr:isk: • •

·trot ·long

front 1er,

1852, Feb. 300

11.

aft(~r

thia ·t:tme na•:; Indie,11 a.tf'fiou1t.1es

occurred. on t.he frontiers, vrh1ch called for the
It

••

1850, Dec. ·122

• • • the Fugit iv~ 5lav0 !,aw conto.:lnod mnny unj uat
p:rov 1.o lono !' • • •
full1ngs, n,.

1850, Dec-. 144

The areas is oompoaed of white cre,pe, the skirt,
•.•

$

belng hanc1aornGly t:t"immer.l with white lece,

and.. fullingo . of crn.p0 :iut on at eque..l u:lntances;

ft1sty, ll•
• • • the pastry is fL1sty ~ •

~

•

•

• • • her mother.

h91"Self

• • heard her 'gabbl \ng to

dream'.

11-i 2,

1851,
B~tton ~aiter

( ~j.

864

boQts of chocolate C8shmere.

3. )

1jleb
t:> r::,,,
.. 422
x:
l .u_.,,_,

~allows-looking~ ~·

a . ... ' h,r;~ . t

~alon,

~flay

n. se t

OJ.$:'

th ay
,
. ov1s- 1 oo1t: 1 ng w1.,e ""t' cnes
f!tl 11

1.851; Peb. 431

!!•

'rhcse of more matronly descr i·::>t ton a.re (Senera.lly
trlp:im~'rl
sl·9tJVe~ ,.

with nine rows of vm,ved

~nlon.s

upon the

• • •

( oos. --C en.)
1850, Dec. 84

%~rnbol, ~·

• • • the oquirl"el muy

...

~a.nbol

1n tbe 1Jour.shs above,
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1851, Js.11. 187

gam5.ng 1 !!•

Ga.ming 1.s the

rccreat~.on

most :1.nd.ulgec.l

i11D

•

• •

1851, Jan. 187

gaming-house, !!.•

• . . • and the· gaming houses of the
of Al"'ltansas have br .;mded 1 t with

a.1'1

part

weat,e1~n

unenviable

notoriety.

-

garde·n-e;ate, n. ·

·1851, Apr. 710

• • • and 1n a?T1ving at the e;arden-~ate, ·he

paused!> v11 th his hand upon the lat ah·, • • •

( oombinat ion not f'ound in any d. :let 5.ona:ry con-

stt l ted)

1851, Aug. 420

garret, !l•
• .. •

Rac~el too~

a candle and ascended a lad-

der wh1ah served aa stairs to lead to an open

chamber or garreto • •

garret, !l•

1852, March

1~43

Go up into the garret, and open the third

gaa-light, n,.

1852,

Feb~

332

The history of the gas-light is curious, and
111ustr~tas

our subject.

ga<td.;n~,a,

!!.•

1851 1 June lt.8

'1'.'he g.r:t\r1sta' s wailing cry re-echoed a.long the
roclts; • • •

(not found 1.n diet ionaries consulted)

n. e ' .l!.1.1 •*
He vgries tba whole exercise· by constant addreaaee to t.he oxen •.••, :

gent,

''Ge, D1...1lte ! u

n•

1852, Fob. 420

'Y:hy impose ible?' says the f;ent.
(colloq.)

gentlefollrs, ll.•

1852, ·Feb. 292

• • • and I sweep before gentlefolks• cloora and

hopas they will give ma aomathinr;.
(~l.

used by older writers)

~entlewoman,

!l•

1850, Dea. 39

We eaaroely know a truer test of a gentlewoman's
t~~ste

in dress than her select :lon of' a shawl,

(archaic :--Cen.)

. found in Century Diotioi1ary spellecl

Q.~ ~

e

•

.

'
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1851, Ms.rob 491

ghoul, !!•

It wcnt·on conntantly faster and· faster, • • •
until a tall, gaunt Nubian rose in the moonlight and dmi.ced inthc centre of the c1.rcle,
like a gay ghoul a.mon[!; his fellOVTSe·

1851, Jan. 782

D.•

gift-book~

ful gift"""'.boolts for the present season,

. .
~

(not found in a.bo,re combination in any c11ct1.ona. riee consulted}

1852, Jan. 158

glazier, ll•

To . lessen their expense for rent they took a
glazie1~

and hie family into the house, '1Thich

they had hired, • • •

go,

1851, Feb. 316

••• "but now I am positively miserable lest
all should not go off as 1 t. ought to do.

goad-sticI~,

~ith

1851, Sept. 519

.!!.•

his goad-stick under h1s arm as a staff,

he leisurely walks along • • •

*

tt

phrase, io

~o

of!
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!!•

~oa.tsucker,

1851, March 490

And as I lay in my hammock, taking the usual
.

.

'•soothinr; whif'f'" before res:tgning myself to

sleep, the howling of the monkeys, the bellowbig of' the cn.ymen,, and the va.r1oua cries of
~oetauclte1.. ,

owl, and tiger-bird, • • • made

as discordant and motley a
co1Jld

0

hushe.by 1' as one

1ma~ine.

gobbet, !l•

1851, June 48.

Gobbets of human flesh still clung around the
lower .1aw.

(obsolete, archaic '--Cert.)
f?;Odrooned, !!•
In order to f;iva the Moliere waistcoat the

really fashionable eta.mp, 1 t rnuat have a godrooned co lla.r, ma.de of savere. l rows of lace, a

frill of the same, and ruffles reaching to the
knucltlea.

goffarea., !!•

1851,

.~ug.

431

\_frills j • • • on which are set two smaller frills,

vand:v1ted and

~offered

at the ed6as.
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.!;!:r. "noods ia a ·man ..of hi'gh · ch::.ractor and ica.rned

eduaatlon, who was lad by 111 hc::alth to e}:change
the du·t1es of

toils of the

prof~ssional 11r·o for.i the rude
gold-dlg~er.

gone -by, .!!•

1851~ Dec.

131

r.. inked to I\n.aeuth 1s the new te,lk c.bont the
now am1 stria.nge action

or

that

~one-by

hero

Loctla Napoleon.

1851, tTune 37
"He'a a calf preacher, a young bottle-nosed
noopeller,

'tf

• • •

(rn!'e)

grandiloquent,

1851, July 160

~·

Lat orators cease grand.iloquent d.1.splays of

bombastic rhGtoric, • • •
1851,,

f\.U{$o

411

• • • in f &vor of free grants to aotua.1 settlers
of.the public -lands; •
..
(chiefly

u. s.)

.
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'.~1a

a.re now on the verr;e of' the npoer

pre~1.r1ee,

• • • covered with a short con.ran herbage called
ttbuffalo e;raEJs "• on which t.ho bu:f'fnlo loves to
feed.

~r~ve-clothea,

U•

1850, Oct. 626

• ·• :. they have clot,hed the body in decent

erave-

clothes, • • •

p;rt1vel-walk; !!.•

1850, Nov. 7'Z7

A soft green sward, as even aa the rind of a
fair;apple, and cut by eight straight gravelwalke, d tvere;1n~ from the mon'Jment, is substi· tuted 'hy art for t,ha venerated 1rre?;'.:ttlnrit1es
made by the old mattock and spade.

1851, Sept. 571
All other gra.ve-ye. rds. • • show some symbol of
distinction between the gre1t and small, • • •

1850, Nov. 722
·tvorltmen were inclosing t.he Graen, and laying out

the

. . ..

~round

in handoome plats around the Monument,

(Clapin: a generic name in Conn. for any public
square or common)
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tvbom they call a "r.;reen

Ot1Gu 1.11

this ancl many

1851, Jaii. 183

"J\.

greerteas; · !!•;
/\

.

'.Ev«1r~r

1851, Sept. 518

.

ore"tv ·has_. it's "Ja.ok",, w·ho ln t?10 absenao

of other. m.:ltor1al,'. '3ithe:r f1-iorn hln oto1"0 or
0

:

'Y'l

::~otbe1"-wi t~' or~iflg.reenc:go 0 co11-'c1:>1.1:mt.es to. t;he

/\

J.

me!':t1 y shaJting of sldea,: .-· • · • ·

greenhorn, !!•

spoil, and the, poor shorn "greenhnrnn, leaning
over ,the back of their*· chairs, stm.,ing intently

at the mDney.

*

_
cloth"
"board of ..~rean

78

by~.ctnths,

the snnw d.ropo, the viol<?ts, if
•

C30

ba

• •
1851, Doc. 13

• • • they were a.llonecl an Oictra sl[ts 9 of. gt•og

on that da.y.
grotto, n,.

1852, .\pr •. 612

""e rcao hed a 3rotto

011

the

border~

of s. little

lake, where to my st1rpr1ss a l.1 ttle b:eef.'.ltfaat

-."an

12.~.d

out.

1851, July 157
A.a hour euccesdod hour, the gro,y11cnrd shoolt
bin beo.d, • • •

1850, Oct.

6~2

Yom:- copy of Tesso, a treasure pr:tnt of 1680,
'-s nll bethumbed; and

do~'

s-onredt end spo1;tcd

w:l th bn.b:; r,:;ruel.

gully~

11·

1851, June 101

• • • but 6topp1ng in a gtJlly to loolc

I found a little

pool~

• • •

fo~"

uater,
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gunpowder,

n•

1852, Maron 495

Among these belonging to t.he American mo1.,c ban ts,

were ·o. nt1mber of bar1"els of gunpm;der, that bad
proved uneala.ble in Cuba, • • •

gypsum, ll•

1851, Sept. 482

• • • wa.t·er--clear and shallow--ran slov1ly over

a bed of sand and gypsum.

H
hack,

n·

1850, Dec. 82

He was put into a wretched hack, • • •
hack, y.

1851, June 101

I therefore hastily hacked off a few steaks
from his thigh, • • •
hair-breadth,
~nd

~·

1850, Oct. 625

soma hair-breadth escape by sea or flood,

• • • has endeared the little fellow to your
heart a thousand fold.
hair's-breadth, B•

1851, July 274

• • • the South should not have a hair's breadth
of oonoaasion from him.
hamlet, ll•

1852, Apr. 611

Here was a hamlet; there a solitary farm-house;
yonder a wood; on each eminence a windmill.
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.-.

hammer, n. ~~

1851, Sept. 520

• • • six wolves i.vere round na.ea.d as hammers".

hammock, . .n~

1850 1 Aug. 299

The Indlanst • • • "1Tere posted in a dense ham-

mock, with the1r front covered by a small
stream, • • •

(local

f£~m

hammock}

in Florida nnd adjacent states:

hamstring,

1851, Jan 188

"No, I'll be hamstrung if I do!"
.{~o~loq. or ala.ng1

1851 1 Sept. 451

hand-bill, .!l•

• • • said Colonel.Brown in a hand-bill almost
four years ·before Arnold's defection.
\

t

l

1851, Sept. 518
~he

men follow up with

hand-spi~es,

and long

levers.

phrase. dead aa hammers
phrase, to be

l

hams~ru~s

Bartlett: Local form haa been confounded with
hummock.
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1851, July 157

hang, .!•

"Gentlemen, we must now all hang together, or
we shall surely hang separately."
hankerer, !l•

1851, Dae. 131

It must be a

gratifyin~

eoene for such old

hanlterers after the lusts of Despotism, • • •

1852,

hanlte :ring, .!l •
• • •
-~

March~

565

An ignorant hankering after all such

knowledge is not worth knowing; • • •
hangman. !l•

185lt Aug. 422

The hangman is adjusting the rope; • • •

• • • city people have been

hap-hazard, a.

1852,

Mal"O h

measurin~

563

opinions

of late 1n their hap-:haza.rd and careless way,

al1out a new and moat unfortunate tr:ta.l of divorce.

happy-go-lucky,

~·

1851, Sept. 469

some few happy-go-lucky reprobates laughed at
Pat's sapience, • • •

. 83

1852, May 769

'.Bingley tells of a: young lady who played brilliently on the harpsichord; • • •

-·

harrow, n.
.

• • • he was

1852, May.
mend1n~

a harrow.

He.rr:v, 11 •

ti'lephews] • •

734

1850; Oct. 621
4

who

S.):19

for ever t.ramp1ng over

your, head, o!' raising the Old Harry below, while
you a1"e busy with your clients.

hasp, !l•

1852, Apre 587

This door had a hasp on the inside.
1851, July 218
• ., • the No:rth: American brave poseess·ed ·but

a. short} bow made of bone with twisted s1newa for

9trings, and a quiver of flint-tipped arrows,

with a stone hatchetp • • •
· 1852,., Jan. ·281

Ur. Potts· harl been. 1n great tribulation all day,

1n the apprehension that hatter, or tailor or
bootmakar would fail to send home the articles
of their craft. • •

94.

isso, Dec. 1a

have,.!.• ~ 1

• • • but if she have a.. fine eye for color this

faculty will
. Haw,

al~o

assist her.

-.

1851, Sept. 519

int~

He varies the whole exercise by constant addresses
to the

• • :

o~:en.

"He.w 1

Bright·.:'~

(not found in N.E.D. but found in Century)
1851, July 162
rr'he car. • • • 1e suspended from the hawser by

means of short chains attnchod to the ends of 1t.
hay-asthma.

1851, June 95-96

Mr. "!!ebgter had complained. of n~t. being very

well {I think a alight attaclt of he.y-a.sthma), • • •
hay-mow'

n·

1852, March 441

They walked along a narrow passageway. between
a hay-mow

011

one :side, a.nd a row of; stalls for

. cattle on the other •
.

;

..

..... ~

.

ubrase --to have an eye for
same as hay-fever
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1851, :Ja,n. ,287
~he

~s4me

f igura represents ·e

v~-::;ry

pretty style

of h'9ad-drasa.

·1852, ,Jan. 267

hearse, no
f

;

......

.

• • •

Frenoh.in~enuity

carrier of

hearth-broom~

~ ~omance;

makes every hearse the

..

•.

.

n.

"""'

In my opinion aha would storm a

to~

single-

handed, with a hearth-broom and carry it.

1850,

Aug;.

299

The earliest impressions of young Zachary wol"e

the sudden foray. of the savage foe,· • • • the
ne1.ghbor1ng cottage wrapped in flames, .or its

hearth-stone red with blood.
864
1851,
elegant . style is made of violet velvet and

heart's-ease, n.
lm

:IJ.ay

satin, ornamented w1 th heart' s-ee..se. • •

hen,rt1 1 ~·

"Pu11;" .f3a1d Rodolphus •.

1852, Apr. 584
"Pull away, hearty.

n

86

-

hemlock, n.
'

1851, Sept. 517

• • • we fell a ·largo tree, sometimea the hemlock,

..

..

hempen-string, ll•
By and by he sees some loose threads of hempenstr inr:r, bristle out and st,and up, • . • •
(comb. not found in any. d1ctiona.r•y consulted)

1851, Hov. 849
• • • and tho streets a.re all of them in the
hey-day of the Autumn flush.
hickory-flame,

n·

1852, March 563

• • • the old days of winter cheer and fun have
·stolen back to • • • woQ the ,.,orld a.gain to the

frolic of moonlight r1des and. to the flashing
play of a generous hicltot'y-flame.

18511 Sept. 45S
There the a.1"ch-tra.1 tor. • •

·biggJ.ed with the

king's broker 3.bout the price of his infamy; • • •

87

1851, Apr. .584
.A~

a, prooe writer, !Jr. Bryant ls dist ingu:tshed

• • •· , e'tinoing a remarltable slrill in vn.1.,ious

departments of composition from the ephemeral
po 11t1oal e. ssay to the high-wrought, f ict 1t1oue

tale, • • •
1852, !us.re h 568

hit D !l•

0
• • • you will ttraal1ze a fair hit

~.t

not long since a fashionable species of

what was
.~nglish

balla<J_ music.

1851, June 37

hogshead, !l•

"I-1 11 get you a. sur;a.:r hogshead in no time; • • •

hogahenrl, !!•

1852, Feb. 421
.·

Ht1ma.n heads are like hogsheads--tho emptier they

are, the louder report they· ·g1~e of themselves.

home-looking, .!•
somoth1ng--1t may. have. b.een.

1850,. Oct •. 620
~ho_

hone-looking

glaze. • • had su·g~ested, to ma the thou~ht of.

mar:riage.
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Homestead,-

1851, Apl". 701

!l~

An act to exempt Hornesteac1a f!lom sale e>n e:.rec ution, has pasoed. the n-@neral Assembly of' Illinois,
• • •

homestead, !!•

1851, Jul~( 277

A law hnu been pnssed

exempt1n~

homesteads and

c 0rta:ln othc1., property f'rom loga.l seizure, • • •
hbopin~-cough,

1851, Feb. 315

ll•

."Amy was indeed a charming child," contl11ued he,
-;;rhcn you oroui;ht he1,, to bo cu1"'od of the hooping-

coDgh among our Cumberland :::!!ount,e.ina.

horrid, !!•

1851, Apr. 662 ·

The dust blows in theil" eyes, or there 1.s "that
horrid rain, n • • •
(oolloq.)

1851, June 101
• · •• and he instantly fell tvith terr.iif1c souse,
a.nd horrif'1c growl rr .•

horse-la.ugh, !l.•

i)

•

1852~ Ma.re h

566

The conductor stared, and· the· passangare aet_up a
horee-la.ugh.

89

'.rhe soft, clingy srmd already ovePtopped. my

··horse-a!tin boots,

•

0

•

1851, Sept •. 571

hoes -0~1ed, !!.•

• • • when the:re was a sleigh with three fellows into it, drew .up under the hose-shed tit

the to.vern.
1051, June 64
• • • n.nd Ohio be.came too hot for the ?;iorrnone.

·· 1851, Apr. 581

His first efforts betray no symptoms of a

.. forc;9d, hot-bed culttlreJ • • •
hot-hed,

ll•

Thi~·hot-bed

1850, Mov. 790

system of education is not confined

to the United States. but is practiced less or
more in all civilized cotmtr1es.

huffing, ll•

1851~ Apr. 673

Huffing and snubbing, pray upon my feelings, but
I c-'ln bear them w1"Ghout oom!)la:lnt.

90

• •

(colloq._) 1

hummock, ll•
Sometimes they anchored their vassals to iOe•

bomo, or

o~met1meo

to floes. or mnneaa of

hummoolt.
hunt. 1ng-;sround, !!.•

• • .. o.

•

•

0

long1n~

for flesh-pote 1a instantly

and they pe!t'hape wero moro fitted for

their rthS!)l'J1 bunting-grounds n than he

fO.'r

the

whits m~n's heaven.

hurry, .!•
I

l

htt~l"''·~d Ofl r;1y

clothes.

,!l elan~ or cant worcl wlt1. ch on.mo into voe;ue allout
1750, b•.:t tise 1n referanoo to poreon 1a more

reo0nt.

husbantl., ·!.•

;! dived to no gree,t depth, :in orde1" to husband
my wind,

. .
"

1851., July 159

• • • ,a loud huzza shook the old

'~~r~dle

of

I

-

;1851, Deo. 14

ice-anchor, n.

By means of icG-ancbors (large ir?n hooks)
they kept her fl"'om ·ca1:>siz1n~.

1851, Dec. 15

ice-field, !!•

In the m1clst of th·;.t vast ice-field loomed up

many lofty bergs, • • •

1852, Apr. 706

'1led, . .f!• .

• • • and it goee ao

al~1ghty

fast, it can't

be compared to nothin ': but 'iled 11ghtn1r1g.
(oha.)1

impa.t lent-like,

1851, June·l07

~·

• • • I got so impatient-like.
1'
' '.
11_

(Like is often suffiied to an6ther adj. or noun
to sho\1 re semblance; or manr,ie1". )
',

/

\

'\

I

i ';··
'·.ff

1'

\

:1 /'.

1 a vulga:r or dial.
of

.911 •.

'

pronJ~c tat1pn (now

in

u.s.)

~me om mod :lng,

onl. a.

1852it.Apr. 578

She· moved her cushion and rug to the foot, of the
c"uch 0

·,

••.

~=md

lay her head upon her own iil-

low, without any.danger of incommoding or disturbing her·aunt.

"1851, Llarch 555
7-he '3ena fe h.~s pacrned a· bill appropria:t, :tng ten

millions of acres of public lo.nds. • • for en. dowmc·mt of Hospitals for the indigent insane.

In.1 in, ll·

, ()r.\l

_,..)_,,.

'

Aug. 385

[which]_ "was a proof the Ingi.ns was a sort o•
warmlnt, • • •
1nlt- ho!'n,

.n.·. ·

1852, Feb. 421

• • • so in the afternoon he brought a sheet

of pa.per, pen, and ink-horn to chu1,ch \;rtth
hi.m.

intelligence, D.•

1850, Nov. 851

From California we have intelligence to the 15th
of SElptember.

(obs. or rare)

93a.

1851, Aug. 390

Iriquois,
n.
. . . .-.

• • • he fancied ha. heard her mutter 1n Ir-1quoia·

one word-- "revenged~''

An old ·gentleman,

1vory•ha·aded, ·a.

: 1852 1 Jan.· 269
\vtth a soleinri visage, and an

ivory-headed ca.ne • • • here observed: • • •

J

1851~
r±~very

crew has its

0

Sept. 518

Jaok" ·• • •

(o'be.)

1851, Aue;. 390
•

0

•

1852, ,\pr. '707
Tho lines \V-ere nddr ·ess€c.1 ·to

!~a~:;B

I!mrna. Vee, who

had a pat jay, of which ahe was V9ry fond:

..

..

1351, Dec .• 13
!3he [the ship] . was pm1ished, however, by the

loss of her job-boom, as she ran

~~ainst,

the

ico-berg. • •

( nnttt. )
John Jones party, :
/.\t tho time of

1851, Dec. 134

the first election of G·enera.l

":;ash lnrt,ton to the Pres 1dancy, there was a pru..,ty

111 ona of the southe!2n sin.t,es, calletl the aJ'ohn

95

-

.1851, Nov. s.~.o

jub1lea, ·n•.
1\ ve~y

iviticrcst int;. r<ni lroc.d. JU1.Jilee was held 111

Boston on the

l''t~;h

of Septcmbe:ri: to celebrv,.te

the compl9t1on of railroad communicat.1o n between

Beston and

Ogdensbur~,

•••

,1 upe, D.•

The

morni~~

costume is u

ju~e

(obs,)1

1 same quot. as above 1n N.E.D.

or

blue Bilk, • • •

It.
1351, Zv'.iarc h 489
!'lly att('Jntion was ;now .an:d

,a.rt.a.in dra.wn away by

the ceaseless tanpingn of a

necker on. a
gli.tterin~

decay1n~

yello~-headed

wood-

tree close at hand,. to the

flashes of' a Kara.bimitas,

-

1850, Oct,. 620

n.
kee1J,
~

.I hn,ve got a quiet farm-houoa in t.h<1 c ount:ry,

• • • where I sometimes go for a

or two in

day

the winter to loo1t over farm-accounto, nnd to
sea how the atoolt is t,bri v1ng on the

~~linter'

a

keep.

(colloq. ; common in

u. s • ..:.-c en. )
1852, i!1o.rc h 433

He. also placed a. 1teg at the side of the barrel,

by way of wing to the

. lren,, ·!.\•

bu1ldin~ •

.· 1851, Sept. 460

The traitor and hie .victim, the captors, • , •
have rnl gone to "the" sp1i"1 t-land whJ:t.hor the
!

I

.

.

;

'

' •' .'·

~

'

; '

ken of the h1stor 1an an.d the moralist may ·not

follow.
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' 1851, Sept. 462

·kerchief, . .!!•

• • • but we could.not help thinking that the
·owner bf the, kerchief • • • could not be other-

wise than
kick-up,

an' inte1,est1ng and· lovely creature.

n•

"~r!hat 1 s the kick-up'? n

1851~

Sept. 469

roared the gigantic cor-

poral.
kite, ..n•

1852, March 476

Look at that American boy with his kite on his
shoulder, • • •
knapsack,

n•

·1851, Deo. 21

• • • they slept in their clothes with knapsacks on their backs,
knife, !l•

~

• •

1851, July 218

Instead of rifles, scalping knives, tomahawks,

and two-edged lances of polished. s'teel, the
N'o1,th American brave possessed but a short bow

made of bone. • •

-

lady-111w , ad<t!.
,.

1852, Apr. 705

you go to· her and aee how • • • la.dy-1111=e

tlt~~t

11
she'll cay, "Hetv do you do, 01!'?

(obs.)

lady-lov~,

I

S•

ne~d

not attempt to describe the effect • • •

which tha· melancholy 1 soul-bar1"o w1ng chsnr;e in

Ectward.t prow cea. on the mind of his lal!r -loYe,

•

•

•

Lama.nitee , !!.• ·

· 1851, June 66

The Lams.nitea wsre· stlll their fierce enemies,

. .
·•

• • " I' carried a l011g· lance with the shaft macle

of tougho st ash.
1850, Mov. 721
A gentle lo. nd-brcezo dL1rins tha n1.ght had 1:>0rn.a

the clouds back to their ocean birth

plt.lc~ 9

•

•

•

99

lanrl-clntm, ·n,.

to the
"

..

Jx~ 1'.'lcl-cla~.me

1851,

Jt~ly

276

v11thin the State of Maine;

la:opet, !l•

185l, Sept* 461
•

11

• but. there is but little to be founcl, at

any timo, in tha larder of a l1exi.c9.n house; .. • •

1851, June 101

lariat, 11•

• • • and apring1ng 1nto the sadd.le with me1"ely
a holj of the lariat, olun~ed the spurs into the
mulet • • •

{B.--Span. la reata)
Hl51, Sept.
I caur:;ht tho;: 1arin.t;

481~

• • •
1852, ;\pr.

·ro6

't'he:y mt1at all be studied to be lf:lmt; ,, • •

99a

. .

· last button on gabe' s coe. t

. *
0

'

1851

188

A.gain the ·cards were shuffled, cut and dealtit

and the

0

pluoked-pigeo n 11 staked his la.at dollar

upon them.
I

•

"The last button on gabe' a Ls1c] coat, and I
er--er--; ·no, I'll be ham-strung if I do ! 0
(not found in any. dictionary or oollect1ona of

phrae~s)

. "~ known to some residents of Kansas and ria1asouri;

. mee.ns the la.st resort or final effort.

100

. 1851, i1uly 219

.lasso, U•

• • • rJy compnn:tona mount~ec.l the~1.1" ho1"aes,

with

theil"' J.3ssos uncoiled and tt ailing upo11 t.he
1

g:round, • • •
(B.--Span. laze)
1851, Jnne 64
'rhe church of the Latter-day Sc.. lnt.s was o:riganized

on tho 6th of April, at Mancheste:r, in Ontario
County, New York.
(mod.)

1851, 11ay 855

lattice, fence, ll•

• • • the g:rg,ssy ye.rd aeen through the lo.tt1ce-

fence, • • • ·

1851., Sept. 461
• • • Lwe] ha.d the ea.tiefactton of oeeing the
1"e~t of them, • • • disa!)paar1ng th.t'ough the

fiosuree or the

l~:wn,

-n.

l~va fields~

•••

1351, .f\pr. 710

In the reo.r of the house· was' a lawn covered w1th

101

!n. these i•1oa,t1.i1g n clays of
that

com~1ouncl

will't~(l~r-ap~cing,

called· 0 spla.nh"~

o,

when ·

cr.mglomerflte

of dlr'ty. snow and unmisto.kc.bla mud, pervades
the streets of the

• •

city~

(obs. ~.-1han r?f'tu~r:tng to weather}

n

. '.

·
-adv.
• leastwa.ys sbe said she

1852~ lt'eb•

421

did\1 't,,

n

m~mber

of pills,

replied

the· girl.

(d\al.; vule;ar)
laeoh, !!• .
•

e1

•

_and.then I reckon

the

11p

, and bl1stars 1 Yrh1ch vr111 consQquantly be. a0nt

in. to the fa'.r sufferers,

•

0

..

The ldfe-Boat :rests in its ret1"eat, ..

e

•

not

.1 ilte a f eroc ioua be a.et of prey, ., • • but. lilte

o.n angel ot mercy, ••

o

102

vessel to the shore1- by· rneana of' one of .the.
t.ife-C2,rs invent.ad by Mr •. Joseph TI'ranc1s for this
purpose.

11fasome,. !!•
lt, is not so frosh a.nd

(Cen.--rare)

1 if't, U•

. 18511 Jen~ 281
lif'e~·!oma,

·• • •

18521 Apr. 611

\ wagonor grtAfi'ly o.skad me if I vms tired, and
offered. ri1e "a 11ft n.

lift'

.!1·

1852, Jan. 266.

The ope1-ea., they sa.y, has he id ito old p1~edomi•

nnncett with n. stronger lift .th.an over,

~.n

the

fashiot'l of the. town.

like, ~·

• • •

1851,, Aug. 422

103

• •

ncc1dent

•••

11ke,~

'1~() '
, J.• u~

Nov. 725

It is she.ded by noble B.nd.en-t.1-)ees, c.nd c.dol"ned
with shl"ubbary, "

.

lobby, 11.·
ct

0

0

Af
..L

11"llll!".l
..,,n t"lmb"l
1;.,..
v
~I •

(:,,, ~

.J.

lioen ln the lobby; " •

J."'

0

n tnr"'
mi""
1 f::::i '
>.I U
J..

4

~

~~./I'. i

.rl,•• 't1J.'~ P.
~ T.

'QPt'6.
- -

Lor;fj :mg roads ara genora.lly lni<l ou1; . ;a th due
:rer;a.rd to the convenlence of le"'.rcl. • •

1851,

g1".lound~

Sept.5~1

the vicinity of logging berths ••• arc of recent

c!lo·pping 1 at which there was a· hea:rty laugh wore ·
Yt3ars ago tha.11. we can remember.

( See;

/.~ • E1t D.

)

1851·;: So:>t• 518

lo.r;-m,en, . .!!•

• • • et~ch [stc:?} of ·.1rhich prodncon lumber r:hich
loG-mon. ·

(Cen.--lo cal U.S.)
log-hut,

n•

is mirole npo..co, .•.•. ,

D.11d

only hc:ro and there a

105.-hut or a. dark shad. among the· trees•

lonr;-viaag cd,
•••

but~

befo~e

l

~·

Or.';J
0.,) • ,.

....
J...,t.<>h•

188

tho long-v1sng et1 hero lt".id. his otaka

them, • • •
1851, Nov. 8'+9

loll, Y.•
rrhc:i r~~t old eentlemen who used

·to

loll into

YOLlP

(obs.)

long-lo~:Jt, ~·
~\m1

d.1d yot1

he~.r

no

tid.in~s

of the long-loot

non?
loop, .U•
A platform wag then. <built all aroL1nd on ·the in-

s 1de, for men to stand upon to ,fire through t,he,
loop holes • • •

105

Fe1J~
•

II

291

sho 11<1
1

njo mArr19st lun~es of life were not lost upon

him, notwithstanding.
1850, Oct1' 620
•

o

•'

a.nd then, slip bv the light of th0 ernbe1.. s

into m:r bed, where I lu;c1.1i"i.ate in nuch r,o!md
t3.nd hoalthy :3lmnberi 0

•

., . •

M

m~aaadam1ze,

.!•

1850- Nov. 724

The road 1s macadamized the whole distance;

e

•

1852, F'eb. 419
The quick revulsion of feeling, ·When the truth

appeared, was too much for the poor fellow's

brainp and he is now in the mad-house•
(rhetorical or derisive)

-

make obliged, v.
.

1852 0 Febo

" 'I am made obliged to you t, I anewored 11

l~22
o

•

•

1851• Sept. 557

maize, .!l•

• • • throughout a-large part of the Southp· the
maize has suffered severely from drought~ • • •
maize, !!.•

1850r> June 141

The only cultivation I saw was a small field of
maize~

green and with good earso

mai ze-leat, !1•

1851, Apr.- 583

He has watched the maize-leaf and the maple-

bcu gh growing greener under the fierce sun of
midsummer; •

o

•

0

107
~

. .
'

1850, Oct.621

mamma-in-law, !!•.

,f.\nd dear ma.mma-in-law must aet ·her nose into
"

I

Pe~gy

'

• s o upboa.rd, 'and insist upon hav 1ng the
.,

key t.o your. own private

loe~er.

man-of ...war, !!.•

in. the wainscot •.

1852,Feb~

299

He left England about the end of August in 1762,

·.,

. in company" w1tb ten sa.11 of

merch~nt

ships under

convoy of a man...;or-war_.

1850• Dec. 84

mans ion, !!.•
·His remains .we1~e ta.ken to

at.Roanoke, not

fa~

from

V1rg1ni~ 1

and buried

the·man~ion

in.which

he lived, • • •

1851, J6.n. 288
-·
. Manteau of light brown Cashme:tte trimmed with

manteaµ, .n.

vel\ret of the same

~olor;

closed up in front

by four large brandebourge.

,

mantelet, !'!.•
•

11

•.

1851, June 143

and ms.ntelets a.re more. ·111 vogue than the

gossamer like ahawls of July$

108

-

manumit, v.

nI oonf 1rm every disposition in my will, especially that respecting my

slaves~

whom I have

manumitted, o.nd for whom I have made provision.

manuscript-volume, !!.•
Others. • • do not selfishly shut up these
things between the covers of a private manuscriptvolume,

o

••

(comb. not given in d1ct1onar1ea}
1851, June 101

• • • Bruin • • • seated • • • in front of a
Manzanita bush, making a repast on hie favorite
berry.
(shrub found in ·we a tern

ma.ro.bout, ll•

u. s. )
1851,, March 576

Feather trimmings are now much in vogue, disposed
on

frin~es

of ma.re.bout, and placed at t he edge of

double sk1rte of tulle.

-'

market-town, n.

1851, Feb. 316 ,

• • • it was situated close to a populous village,
and not far from a flourishing marlr.et.town.

109

'

-

11aroudis; n. ,
.

1851 1 March 490

• ,.•: •. and presently tbe '.Indian ttcorialn with
a brave batch of Maroudia~ and some

smaller

b:trdG;' turned a bend 1nthe sinuous creek1t and

swiftly Blided toward
masquerooni?'.lg,

ma~

• • •

n·

18511) June 31

They put on all manner· of' disguises and "masquaroo111ngs u ..

mas sac re,

·n~

This.

~a.~!?acre,

as· it. was called,· was ti he shoot-

,inr; pf some pe;rsone

in

a crowd in State-street

in Boston by the British soldiers.

1851, Dec. 135

matte1"-of-i'act·, !l.•

There 1s a comical blending of the "sentimental"
a~'ld

the ttmatter-of-fa.ct 11 in the ensuing ·11nes·, • • •

mattock, !!.•

1850, Mov. 727

A eoft green sward, • . •

1a

aubst~l tuted) by

a.rt

for the venerated irregularities made by the
old

m~ttqok

and spade. ·

110

mawkish,··.£.•··
He, 19 equally 'free "from cold,· ·prosaic, ttommon. placa hardness or feeling! and from .sic}!Zly and ·
mawkish

effem1n~cy.

··

medium, !l•

1852~ May 842

We allude to the pretense of holding intercourse
. w1 th depa!"tsa. spirits through .meomorized mediums,,

or what G.re usually called· sp11"'1tual rapp1n~s"
meeting, ll• .

1852, Jan. 151

It waa Sunday, and they were going to meeting.

meet ing-housa, !!•

1850, Nov. 723

Caleb Harrington was shot while running from the
meat ing-hou se.
(U • s.)

memento, U·

185q, Nov. 728

Ha bas many mementoes pf his eminent ltinamai1. 0·

men-folks, !!•

1851, Aug. 421

The 'men-folks' talked of harvesting and
agricultural matters, • • •
(dial.)

o~her

•

•

0

111

mental· alchemy, !!.•
Thel"e is another. fallacy l"unn1ng throur;h e..ll

these p:r:-etended. ac 1ences from .Pl~nology, o.nd

nln"'eno mesmerism to the moat stuoicl exhib 1t ions
~

.

'

~

that have bean ever given,
"eJ.ectrtoal

psycholo~y n

and

~nder
0

the.names of

mental .o.lchernyu.

1851, Sept. 519
• • • pourin[j ro:r·th. with full-toned voioe, some

favorite air or merry-ma.king ditty.

meamertzad, .nul. a11

1852, Mny 81+2

'(.Ve allude to the pret,ense of holding inte1"co1.1rae
· with departed spirits through mesmerized mediums£'
or what are usually aat led ap1rit,ual rapp1nge.

-She hates to be mewed up in a

mew. v.

cottage ri

·

0111

between

brick walls; • • •
m1ddl 1ng, .2.• *

1851~

Nov. 852-853

Somebody. • • has been telling a stol"Y of s schoolml§tx-ess, who had.

O."

hopeft1l boy-pupil whose intelli-

gence was sc<J.rc~ly "fa.111 to middlirig "o
~·

Phrs.sa--fair to middling
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the

~·rit1:1.:t.~.Y'Y wer.~

cn.lled in; •

•

•

(Cen.-U. s.)

1852, nay 734
Thc:rio wn.s a long row of milk-pa.no tn it" upon
a

b~mch.

(not fo t.md 1.n N. E. D. htlt. found '~n Ceno.)
-mill-pond, no

nr::""'
l 0.Jc,

There was a. certain mil 1-vnnd in
of t:1e townJ whr:ire Benjamin was
~o ~omotimes,

$

ba.alt pn.rt

·v.cct~atomed

to

•••

185le Sept. 482
I stood wavering

·b~tween t~~

minds.
1850, novf) · 723

·minute-men, !lo

Two

or

but

seoap~d

his brothers were
unhart.

(h1~.t.; Am. ~evolution)

anon~

the minuto-men,

113

.1851, Dec. 11

mittens, ll•

hand~

ooverod with. thick mittens,

$

~

o

ex-

hibit urnch, zrtiat.ic sltill. ,
1851, ·Doc._ 9
. motive a than the gr.st,ification of a

'

-

mobocrati~

mocca.sihcd, ;:,,.
• • • she

obm~zivod

moocan1ned foot, •

the
4

:tmp:;~eas 1o~·l

of B. nmall

•

He knew. that it was his fo:t:.h02' • e money-be{$•

. ., .
mi1ncy.... 1ov1nr:..
-·""

...

[;t.•

1851, Oct. 655

Another offios of woman 1e, to ebeck tha utili-
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1851::.

Junr~

1 8~1
-' •p .nft~
Vv•

• • • th1s

~r-J.a

"'?:J,ge, the monomnn:tc.c:

ly, until it so hap!):necl, in the

aat,j.0n,

th~.t

he

a

107

•1~~-36
,./,.;'
•

rqan per-

oo~U'f:!e

mentionod. any nur;H::ricnl

of conve:rf:\e.tl:ra~

when h1.~ wild :tmag'.lnat1<Yn was off o,t o. t.ungei1t,
•

•

e

. 1851, Juno 106
ffo v!"11--1cd the entertainment occa$lor1c,lly 0 by

morass, !!.•

1851; May

• • • orio mol"e charge liko that,D

e.~1d

them into the morass!

ttmde by tha prophet "'!ormon., • •

a

\7G

711

a.rive
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1851,

~luno

1851,

'.]C~pt •

107

him.
(colloq.; slang)

le.mp fed

f!JOtho:r-w:lt,

·;~ith

blubber, •

n.~

518

• . .. .• ffJ e.c k'' , \vho either from h:ls stor•e of

to f111. the. mould.al) ., , •

-

mount21n-road, n.
m11.en

a.ccord:i~1gly

watched for Hugh \,7hmi he en.me .

down tho moun tnin-rcad with

mounted 9

.§!•

CJ,

load of wood.,

o

.,

~
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• •
'

.

mug, .D.•

But by

3

pnrvoro1ty .of taate, not unusual.in

th.-, \70l"ld, the man

m~de

a complet,e

11obb~r

of' his

'mag', ho~oly a~ it ~as~ • - •
( s1::m0).

1852, Hay 844

mug, !!.•

• • • he proposed to exchange a conpla of. tho

loaves for n mug of ale.

I!lllOket ~

ll.•

Besldm;, the :.:..a1n, fell so
n.1mnd:;m·t1~1

continu~,lly

a,ncl so

'*Ghat the men could not lr.eep the looks

of thair muskets dry.
1851,, -.1nn •. ~8
The G·o"venor

s~ya

that during t.ho jregr he ho.d

pm:'2che.sed largely of musketfl anr1

"

e

o

185i, Jun0 95

mustaches, ll•

HG \'ms s.

1"'~.flef3,

very military-looking mm, indt)ed.t with

a formidable pair of mustacheso

(obs.)
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,'

Bauohon 1s a little

Americ~~in

itself.

'?he pci.ttern is fo1"'mecl. by t.w·o t•nocdlomon u, who

0

•

•

P..nd

ver-y ·near us 111'. the car wan a l"ezpec·t;-

c.blo looking ncgro •.

The &.ccotmt of theoo visits

or

ou1" nav1or to

the 1\r.18rics.n Ncph1.teu n.nd M.s SE.'~ylnsn occupies

1851 51 June:: 106

The new-comer uas a Kent,uck:lan ·by bl:r-th,
1851,

•

•

6

• • •

t~ov.

849

and you can see blithe i10vr-!tar;.:-i iecl couple a.
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~10·~
,,,,
~
.... W••J

-n.

none e, ll·
• ho ha('\ turnod ont for the nonce, r:.nd. e.ccorn-11n:nied
\),:')Sni1)l'.V

to the hotH3e, not· all

tlS

or the delectat:wns of the :!eccn p:D.-

-·

1850, Doc. 138

.non-conformiBt. n
!\•.

'

•"lt"'l1"'
.t.i.
.,, ·•

tmmlmlf•~l

,,,

T'"Olltlll:,,
i.i ~ ·
•
,;i

ffi'".it:r•"l"'
(.·~r:::it;;r. a ll!n,-..
·:.;;

...,,(:'!~p-'·
;,1, .J.·:,a
l• •:'.Id
•:..

t.l"'t
.... .._·.. """1,,f"~Cf
.. _
-

t- . '.•i.G.-.·

~.,rnta
'· ..:,1,

of the o/ivanced. sect10n of the nonconformiets,
has been

notes~

-

~nnOfAncod.

n,.

three-do lla:.i, Cl.no. five-
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tJSI
l.!.
. ·nu~·

."'
.!,!O
\ visitor to

~n ~lephant

Bt a feir, hnving

r:::t\1 en i~o h1.m ow~ by one a
r:r:ilvsGrb1"e~d

nuts,

t.l1ou~.. ht·

numllcr c.f
it a

end hy giving him a bag full
lti".ld.

or

socd~

g:noc~. .1olte

to

tbe hottest

0

1852, Apr. 706

n.
oakurn, ....
-.'

To· lteep ·me from mlschS. ef, ·the . mc.te .tised. to set.

me p:lclting oakum, or i~ippinB up nn olcl a~. il fer
as_ 1t was cm.lled.

''p~rc e ling",

1851, Sept. 571

ocean-comet,e ry, .· n,.
o · •

•

but in that ooean-oemato ry ·t.r1e lt1ne; and

olovrn are alike undlatinguish ed.
1851, Jan. 270

oddly-act~mg, ~·
•

o

•

8.nd who has so long boen t.he synonym or

representativ e of oddly-acting· people.

-

1852, Feb. 418

off-hand, . a.

In our last

eas~r

ohat with our rendora, we

aJtetched in an off-hand

wa~r

'the. mn'.'rent of the

Ko.asuth talk; • • •

1851, 422
-• he ltilleci the old 'oroan off-hand;

off-hand, adv.

,, •
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185a, . Feb. 332

oil ··lamp, !1•
· ·•

•

o

the'.

we probably should i:\t.111 1>e d09ending on

mc:N~Y

of a 3.ovial

w?~tchman

rm:- n l 1e;ht,

~

o

~

or· to ·the dim gl1mmt!l"1 ·of :an oil ln.:;ip ".;o ciispla.y
the luxury of oul."

mcrcha~1c1t co~

18511) A.pr. 584

on-going, .!!•
· '.!'he :lnfluericc of th1a poe·t;ry

ennobling character; never

Otll"

·of ·n pu1'1e

ministE~:i:,ing

or unhealthy sensibility, it
bettor feelings of

1~

rcf~eches

r~d

to f'e.lae

the

nat.ure; inapir1ne; a

trcnquil conf1t113noe in tho

on-go1t1{~n

onmean1n t , ~·

1852~

of the

Apr. 706

· There• a an omnaa11in' eye, and n. · ro ld eye; •

1851,. An3$ 420

open cila.mber, !!•
o

o

•

• •

Haohel toolt a omdla and msoenrled a lad-

de2.. wh1oh served as sta11.,s to l13·nd t.o &.11 open

c h~1rriber or ga:r:ret.

1852, Jan. 266

opera, ll•

The opera., they say; he.s held 1 ts old predominance$
w~:th

a stronger lift tho.n

the town.

ever~

in t.hvn f.a.ehion of
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Opera Houae, n.
-

1851, Feb. 417.

,

A

pro~ect

ia on, r~ot to build n. vsry large

,opera House near the sight of the old oneo
opium,

n.•

not so with _opium; I can tnlt:e opium.lilte a
Turik,

1851, Aag. 421
.the first {room] of wh tch co:i.ta1nod the
11brs,ry of the younger

Hr~

G--,

A very_ pretty pattern for an
made of' a_

me.t.e_ri~l

(Cen. --organdi

Fr.,

e.n organ &

~'von1n5

Dreaa is.

called Organd1.

boolt-musl11'1)

· 1351, March 493
on three sides were small holes ·t,o e.dmit light,

ae 1n

~ungeona,

but too· lofty fo?' t,_ha eye to

loo1t throt.igh, U.ke the oriel windows of sacris-

ties.·
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1852, Apz-.643

osier, !!• .

• • • you aee the broad arm· of a river; w1th
little s~nmpy oeler islands upon it; o • • . .

outrage,

n~

Outra~es

in different sections led.to ·the belief

that,· the ·Indians were abotlt to e.ssnme thai:r former
at.t.itl1de of hostility townrcl the ,.nha.bitanta ..

The witnesa 0 e not ovor-clea1"-headed Ir:J.shman$
vms plaoed on the ate.nd., • • •
1852, Fob. 419

Tho town is·not over-gay.
1852, Peb. 418

·over•idolo.t:r-y, !!•

C()mo over t.he town, since the d.nt,e of our writ-

inrs--atl unro j,"tby and tmgrao ibus ohill ... -ln1t yet.
tho nutlU al l''eault of a little over-1dc>lat1.,y.
1

oxen~

!!o

1850» Nov. 721

771th oxEln ancl cr;.rt,, himself an<l othere a.bout his

e.ge, removed the atores deposited e.t the house of

bis grandfather, into the

woods~

and concealed

them~

oxen, ll.•

1851,, Sept. 518

• ... , we therefore unyoke and drive the oxen up
winding pathways.

oyster-man, ·!l•

1852 9 March 563

The oyster-men, at the beacon of Saddle-rock,
have ·out openings in the ice; • • •

p

1852, March 563

pabulum, U·

suoh reports a.s mark the progress of the Forrest

trial. • • make, very poor pabulum for the

ed~

cat1on of o1ty children.
pack,

.!•

1851, June 101

I had little time to survey the dimensions of' my

fallen f'oe, a.nd no means of pao·king much of h1s
flesh.

-

1850, Deo. 81

packet, n.

He hurried on to Philadelphia, to be 1n t1me for
the pa.oket. that wa.s about to sail. from the
Delaware~

·1851, Dec. 14

paok-1ee, ll.•

It. was in this fearful regiontha.t they first

encountered pack-ice; and there they were locked
in from the seventh to the 23rd of July.

·This is

1850, .Dec. 144

pagoda., a..

repeated on the lower pa.rt of the pagoda

sleeves, • • •

paJ. 1; !l•
'

'i

~

she

alm brought the water pail and put, it under

the seat of the

~ettle,

paint 1n,g,, !.•

• • •
1850~

Dec. 130

we understand that the painting and gilding
')

f

j

''

''.

'

.

of

wh1 te ~hit1a, .imported from Eiisiand, and France,
· is engaging oonsiderable attention. 1n this

country .•

Paisley, !!•

1850, Oct. 621

Then;· ahe .will be forever talking of her fortune;

• • . ., and buying very extravagant Pai slays.
Paisley, !.•

1850, Dec ..; 41

, • • and by the border an Indian shawl may

always be recognized from a Frenob or Paisley
one, ••.•

18511 Feb. 432.

Pa.letot of dark purple velvet, trimmed with
b la.ck lao e;

• • •

1851, Jan• 188
'He" he.d leaped into a small court-yard, v1i th a
(

wooden paling around 1t.

.

;

1852, Feb. 294

palisade* !l•

'

The fort was to be built of pal1sadea, •• ,

1850, Nov. 724

palisade, .?•

It was called New Town, and in 1632 was palisaded.

-

palliate, v.

1851,·Jan~

214

A person commits an error, and he has sufficient ·

address to conceal it, or auff1o1ent ingenuity
t·o ·palliate it, but he does neither;

•

Cl.

•

( Cen. --obs. )
palm-tree, !!• ,

1850, June 141

• • • I stopped under a palm-tree, and let my

horse crop a li.ttle grass; while I refreshed
myself with the pine-apple.

. '
pan t aloons,_
.!!•'*
Pantaloons

'
1852, March
575

of

pla1~

white gauze, not very full,

are fastened aroun4 the ankle with a silver band.

*

women's attire

129

-

pantaloons, n.·*
, What, ah all we suppose. of theee .three thousand.

soene•ah1fters ·in red pantaloons?

Eng. generally.called trousers)

(B~--In

p'ardeeaus, !l•
Par~essus:. '1\'Bdded, and of, the same

material as

the dre.ss are now e;enera.lly worn, • •

parlo,r,

n··

Ona side the door·, as you enter from the porch,
. is a llt~le parlor • • . • •
J.

(Cen.--Uniformly used in

'

room)

u.s.

for Eng. drawing'·

.passementer1e, !l•
" I

'

~

1851~

Feb. 431

The most admired style for a. cloak .i~ black
velvet, haying th,ree !i~ch ·a.g:r.e:r-r~g,or fastenings

;.of· paas·ementer1e,

• • •

( ldent1oal quotation in N. E, D.)

· 'patent-medio 1na, n. ·
.

l852t May _847

""'!!'

Think of a patent-medicine verider rising a.t the

1
·

haa.d of hie table; where were assembled some score

or two of his
l

; /

*

'

"

'

;

,.~'

men's·t~ousars

, •

customers~
·• ;. r , -•

t .. ~

,.,

··~

, _..

•~

·and proposing sue h a toast, •
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pay-master»

1851,-Dec.·135

!l~.

A meohan1c, who had sent

a

bill for soma article

to a n.ot vr::ry oonec1entious pay-master 1n the
neighborhood, finding no returns, at length
0

gave 1t up as a. bad job. n

pea-coats, !\•
The early-trout fishers upon tha. south shore of

the island are bandaged in pea-coats,

e

~

$

(Cen.--a sho:rt double-breasted coat or heavy
woolen material)
pebble,

1851, June 64

~

With the r'ec,,rds wa.a found

a

ouriotts instrument,

• • • --a·pair of pebble spectacles, , ••

-

peddler, n.

• • • but there 1e a story extant· or a nLondoner"
on his travels in·the·prov1nces» who rather eclipses
the cunning ''Yankee Peddler".

pell-mall,
"

e

•

S·
all between decks who were able (myself in-

eluded} rushed up, pe11-ma11. ·to discover the
reason, ., • •

18501 : Dec., 82

pelting, .!l•

He ·was put into a wretched. hack, the glasses
all broken and' was'. dr1 ven from hotel to hotel
:

;

in sea.rob of lodgings, and exposed a.11 the time
to· the pelt1ngs of the storm.

-

penny, a..
•

•

.
"!l·

· ·1ss11 Jan. 151

the baker gave him the three penny rolls.

(TJ.,s. colloq.)

,-

1851 0 Feb.·.

penny-a-liner, n.
The host of penny-a.-11ners

•

0

•

would

1~25

give

, away before sound 'wr:l. 'Lera, , • • • ·

n..
Penny Magazine, ......

1851, Aug. 386

• ., • instead of the hor);'id no'vels ao commonly
, ·to be seen in America~ were the "Penny Maga-

zine", and other works of that speo1 es.
pen-stroke,

n•

The eool
. '.

1851, Dec. 132
a.1r.~

ha.~'

quickened

Otll"'

:to ,a side-da.ah. at polit.1cal action:

-

o

•

•

1851, Auga . 422 .

peopled, a..
o

pan-atroka

as he passed.

into crowded Broadway,

at its. most peopled hour•

1852, March 566

pero.mbula.tingt JJ•

In

parambt1 lat ing

the streets at th1a period, what

a _number of little, ragamuffins, I observe trund-

11nB their hoops!
per iw1nkle, .!!•
The buyo is a thing

oomp_os~d

of three ingredients--

the leaf of thebJuyo-palm, a sea-shell which is

a species of periwinkle, and a root, •
pepo;ration,

,n•

•

Ci

1851, June 65

• • • and repetitions

su~h

as might form the

perorations of canting addresses by a field
preacher, to a very ignorant audience.
1850, ··oat. 621

pester; 2.•
• • • you will be pestered for

pest-house, !l•

pin-money~

$

1852,

703

Apr~

•

!Cl

• • • it was shurmed like a pest-houaet • • •

phrenologist, ,n.

1851, Aug. 422

· A phrenologist, • • • ·felt the devoted head,
and was none the wiser.
(Cen~--origina.ted

near close of the 18th Century)
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'

There 1a ·another· fallacy running thl"ot1gh all
these pretend,ed sciences from phrenology and

moat stupid exhibitions

phreno-mesmerism'to~the

that. have been ·ever giyen, under the names of

''mental alchemy".

~'eleotrioa.l peycholdgy''· and

(T1ebster' s rq·ew Int. ) l

[I]

1851, June" 101

• • • and. reaching the rope pulled· up the ·
picket-pin,· • ••.

(This form not found in N.E. D-. See Cen.)
1852, March 438

pier, ll.•

"There- ia a river in front of 1t, and a piers

and a boat•
18511:

pigeon,· Jl•
•

•

Jan~

188

end the "pluo ked pigeon °strlt ed his last

o

dollar upon them.
- 1851, Apr. 663

pill, !!.•

He has

"pitched~

into" ·so.me "hono1 abls gentle1

man0 when he should have .ta.lten. blue pill.
I

.

.

·'

:

'

'.

'

'

.

·~ •

.

-·'

'. ,'

I "

• < '

'

'

l ·Power of.exciting the brain by magne'tlic or mesmeric
il'.l f'lueno a__ . ·
,
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pine-apple 1 .!l•

1850 1 · June l4l

,

·• • • · I stopped u11der a ·palm•tree and let my
horse crop a little grass, wh1le I refreshed
myself w1th the pine-apple.

1851, Feb •. 43?

pinlted, 2;•
• • • the skirt

ve~y

long and full, with two

broad flounces ?inked at the bottomp • • •
. pin-money, !!.•.

1850, Oct.. 621

• • • you w111 be pestered for pin-money, and
pestered with poor wife's relations.

1851, Sept. 572
"•Bill eays it wa.n't half a. saoond 'fore both

o 1 them cha.pa had pitched head-first out· o'

that sleigh, • • •
pit oh, . .!•
:

~;.

·1851, Apr. 663

He· has ''pi tohed into" aome nhonorable gentiema.n '~

• • •

*

phrase--to pitoh into
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placer,

•

n.
·• • .1t·

1852, Jan. 275
·~bows the ,hardships by which the gold

0f California wo.a procured~or1- ·t,he f 1:rst. disc ovary

1

·of, ~he placers.

( Cen. )1

l852i' Apr. 693

pla.oer, !!•

Movements are in progress 1n Santa Fe to work
· the gold placers known to. exist in that vicinity.

(u. s.

from Span.)

plaguey, .!•

18501 Oct. 621

Then--again--there a.re·the plsguey wife's rela.tions.
(Cen.---(humorous] )

.1850, Dec, 144

plaided, .!!•

, The dress 1s a r1o ~. i:>laided · allk, composed of a

mixtu!'a of purple,· r~d, $reen, and-whiteo

1850; Dec• 144

plaited, !!•

. The bonnet·1a of

pa~lle d~l~~l1e,

wh i ta e ilk, , • , • • ,

.plaited
..

•.·•

f11 111 of.. wh ite silk•

l a word formerly in use
obs.

tl~~ · extar1or

in

lined

w~th

having a double
,·

.' ~

.

·"'

California, but1mow nearly
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plank road, !!.··

The secretary t1rgea the necessity of a hishwa.y to
tho Pac 1f 1c; whethett a ·railway, a plank road, or

·a tu!'npi k9 would b.e ·most exped 1ent, ., •

«>

(D. )1

plank-ualk,

1asa,

Ji.

.Ma.rah 1-140

· · ·.So Rodolphua led the .way through a shed to a.
'sort.or back-yard, whare thore

was

·a plank-

ws.llt, w1 th 11lao-..buahas• nnd other shrubbeey

on one s1da of

planter, .U•

'-t•
1851, Augll 388

t\ll who knew Tom were muoh surprised when he

came; with a pretty young wifo. to settle
within three miles or·a planter's farm ..
1851:>
A convention of cotton planters was held at

planter, n.

Dec"' 121

Macon, Georgia, on the 28th of October.
(C. )2

1 a road made with a flooring of planks laid across

the trncl-:s; --e. subati tute fo:!."' t,urnpikes where lumbar

is cheap,

2 name originally given to founders of Mass. Colony to
distinguish them from Pilgrim Fatharst
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-·

1850, Nov. 722

plat, rt.

V{orlonsn were inolos1ne; the: (t:r•oen, and laying out
t.he grounds in hanc1some ·plats a.rotlnd the monument••

pocket, !.•

1851., Jan. 188

."Htlrrah! the. luclr. ha.a turned, and I crow

?u

he

cried· out in an ecstacy·)and pocketed the cash.

The po1son-eatett's have a twofold e.im ln their

dangerous enjoyment:

Opera polkas ere vtorn short,· with wide sleeves!)
ti--lrnmed with ];arga bands
of
.
~~

erm~d1e.

'

1851, June 66.
• • ,, corta1nly ·1n ·his boolt [he)

gamy and
polygamy;
They

prohibits poly-

priest~craft.

.n•
~epreaent

1852,

Feb~

411

.polygamy as common.there, and the

·oou1 ta an powerless to punish· any otf'ensefi.•
1

'

·~ 1

• •

i
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1851, JLme 37

pcm?. tum,

A few empty

nom~tum

pots, a case of razors,

o

•

and a half-finished wig • • • were the entire
Fitoc'k: in tr9.ds.
(Cen.--011me as pomnd.e)

poplin,

n·

1851,

1'J.a1.n popl1.ns v;re mnch worn; ..

..

~rm

•

287

1852, Jan. 162
F'r~n1~11n'

s breakfast,

C>

•

•

consist,ec1 only of

n howl of bread and milk vvhich

wa~

1851!)

eaten from

Dec.,
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Brussels in e poet-chaiee, • • •

pot.t'.to-man'
Tbe

n·

poultry-worn~n

1851, Apr. 662
must be

cbnn~ed,

the potato-.

•
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1851, July .219
•.•• the lm~rowing of the.t shal"P and watchful

ing a. spin over the

flat~

prenchor, ll· .

185t, July 218

In the victnity of St4 Louis I once uitnessed a

. •

0

• thundered forth the evil consequences of

not· listening to what he'was saying wi.th reveronce, • • ..

1851, ,!une 37
"I,et,' s have htm out for a
priestc:raft, ,..-.
n ..
c.

."·

.•

•.•\,

1851, June 66

certaJ.nly in bin book (he

polyg~my

"i:i'llc~1

with me!

1'

p1'lohib 1 to

and.priestcraft.

\no. yQt ·for all thia to be

hour,

preachrrwnt~"

~;:>riggi11.g

uµ for an

any of my· old· chums come to dine
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1851,, ·Jan., 276

Print-publisher, !l•

Booirnellers, P:rint-pr.tbllsho1"a,. .. J(H'felers, • • •
renm~ve

fol"' Decemher the-tr. f:lr1est, nnd. motlt

cln.borate prodt1ctiona; • • •
''''

pl"omenade, .!l•
They acknowledge its comfo1'tt and cc:nvonience

for the

01)~m

carriage, or t.he oea.s1de prorae-

nacle, • • •

185:1., Aug. 415
John rJ. %a.xa

:~sq.

, of 'lermon t p:;:ionotmc ed a

l)oem.

1851, fJept. 5lff
A "prytt

w~s

1mmed\at~1y

~et,

which

the

~alsed

de2dfall from his crushed body, • • •

pry 1 ng, !!•

.Pt::~
l o:>4'::,

·~r:J"-"'Ch
.:i~
...... ""

'C:::65
.:)

Inqu1s1t1venees has bee.n well dcsc1")1bed as
i~ch

for

pryi~z

0

a.n

into other people's affairs, to

the neglect, of our own; • • •

1.S52, Nlay 339
!Jl tflec1 t hnn 1_n · thg. pretensions

01

Yrhat may

:he c~1lc<1. thG ,pseud.o-sp1ri tun.l1mn of the clay.

Ther9 ,is another fallacy running
the~e

tb.roLl~Sh

all

-,ret,ended sc ic11cos--from phrenology and .

.:;>hi..,eno-mesmer1orn to the most rrtup:1.d. exhib1ti:ma

thnt. have ev-er .boe1'1 given under ·the nmnes
0

elootr1oal psychology0 and

n.
Thor'=' 11.:re people

P. ucke1

1

,

alchemy".

1851~ · :\pr.

.,

~t th

''m~n1:lis.l

·or

662

whom one occo:s l(n o.lly m0ets

1n the world, who a.:rG in· u ·s tie.tie of per-

petual

f1.d~et

and pucker •

. ( B. -•provlnc ie.l in Eng. ) 1

I

1851, t.Tuly 283

pull, .!•

• • • aftor pulling aome dozen timos at his
bell,

.".

. 1 Ce11., --a· stn.tc:;

( colloqo)

or

flut·(je:iq, agitation or confusion
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pumpkin-pie, !1•

1851, Nov.· 853

''I know that:

that' a pumpkin-pie! 0

1851. May 855

Puritanic, .!!•

The scane, which is laid in the old Puritanic
town of Salem, extends from the period of
7litchcraf't excitement to the present time, • • •

puree-pride, ll•

1851, Sept. 574

Pride. purse-pride, is the besetting stn of
England;

o

...

1852; May 840

quack; .!•

The vender of quack medicines has discovered
the same·· secret; ..

i:r

o

1852, Jan •. 146

quagmire, !l•

• • • the ·boys soon trampled. up the ground

where they were accustomed to stand in fishing,
ao as to convert it into a perfect quagmire.
q,ua.kerg .!•

185lt Aug .. 386

• • • among the visitors wa.a a beautiful young
Quaker lady

fl

•

•

(Cene) l

1851, Apr. 579

quell, I.•
0

•

•

the just appreciation of the infinite

varieties of character and life a.re adapted to
ml t igate the harshness of the cynic, and even
to, quell the wild furies of the bigot ...

l The neJ.Ile originally given in reproach has never been
ad.opted by the society o
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q u 1c ltsand, !l•

1851, Sept o 483

--I was sinking in a qu1oksand! .

quilling-, !!•

Pardessus •

1850,·Dec. 144

. . , trimmed all ·around with a

quilling of plain. purple ribbon.

Arrows were drawn f'rom their quivers, • , •
quizzing-glass,

a~

1852 11 Apr. 707·

He has two coats and on holidays wears a chain
and quizzlng-glaaso

.<cen.)l

l

a single eyeglass or monocle

R

1852, Ma~ 852
This

raol~,

. which is a fixture attached either

to the fore o:r back.part of a.peasants wagon,
and intended to hold hay for the horses during
a. journey·. was composed of ema.11 slats,

racy,

~

1852 0 Feb. 425

~\'t

Thia colleot1on of stories is, introduced with

a racy preface, giving a b1t of the author'a
literary

a.utobio~ra.phy.

. 1852, March 439

raft, !l•

We will go the rest of the way by v1a.ter, on

this raft.

1851, Nov!l 849

ragout, !\•
q

••

Readers surely will be content with a

plain boiled d1sht trimmed.off with a few
ca.rrots 0 in pla.oe of the rich

r.agouts~

1851, Aug. lt-24·

ra11-car 0 D.•

Mind travels with us on a reil-oa.r. or a h1ghpressu:re

river-boat~.
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1851, Aug. 385

. railroad, !l•

, \'Te started by railroad to go

(now chiefly
•

"

r

tre:r~,

.• •

o

u.s.)

t

1850, Nov. 721

:rail-way, ll•

I breakfasted at a1x, and at ha.l.f-.,;>a,at seven ·
, left the station of the Fitohbur.g

Concord,
ra.iee,

v~

0

•

for

0

*'

1852, March 567

There have been soma curious

.

spec~mens

kind of "raising the wind", • •.

(Cen.)l

of this

1851, Apr. 701

rancheria, !!.•

· , or

~ail.-way

the Indians 44 were killed and the rancheria

: fired •

. (~pan, Am. and

~~re stern

CJ. S. )

rant,.ng, .!•
.. ·• o •

1851, June 65
and repetitions such as

migh~

form the

perorations of ranting
addresses by a field
'
'

.

,·.preacher, to a ver-y ignorant audience •.
phrase, --t·o raise· the wind
l to obtain ready money by some shift or other

·«~

(colloq.)
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1851·, Aug·. 420
.. \'Then· the·

development of' 'ihat are :termed '"Spiri-

tual Rappinga".was first made in this a1ty*1 we
·,were of a· party who visited the exhibitors of
· ·theee .PhenomE;·ma..

'1852, May 769
An Indian; having tamed a rattlesnake, carried
1t about .1n a box with h1m 1 ,· and called 1t hie

father.

~r~nt

(B.}l

ravage, !!.•

1852, Feb •. 411

The Indians have been . committing frightful
ravages. among the American sett1omenta on the ·

Colorado"

1851, Sept. 519

rave, .!l•

'It ·was astonishing to see how .he had knawed

the rave of the eied.
"

~

{Cean. --orig!~ obsc~r~)
/

1 venomous reptile exclum1:vE3ly" c,~nf'ined to Morth
·, America,'.

.....
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1852, ·.Feb., · 307
· •John Thompson ·maltes
.

money.

sells, hats· for ready

8Ud

~

Red (man) , Jlo

1851, Aug o 389

He thought that one God had formed the Red Man

· · · as wall as t. lie White ••

a

(B.)l
1851, June 36

'Red (man), .!!• (pl.)

A group of rad men, seated around the f 1re in
the open street, • o •

.· 1851 0 Apr. 710

regicide, ·!!· •

• ,. • the

g:rr~.y-ha11"'0d

regicide ente1"'ed the

apartment of the inval 1d.

l'emaine,. n,.
~

1851 0 . iTU ly. 283

• • speak a few words over my ·last rema1nse

repast, ll·

1852, Jan. 147

• • • ha ooo ld read with the book· 1n his lap,
wh1le partaking of t.he simple. repast which he
had provided.

1 American Indiana so called fr-,m their colorc

•

0
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rheumatics, Il.•

· ·· 1851, Apr •. 662

Most of ~heir friends ar~ 111; this· one has the

gout

0

ao

bt1~";

anpther has the rheumat19,a; • • •
I

i·

I

1851,
288
Rice straw bonnets are very much 1n vogue this

rioa, a •.

Jttly

season,.

-.

· 1851, Feb •. 316

r1d1ng-hab1t, n.
• • • My

and

hat,

Motper was married in a. riding-babit, .
0

•

0

'

185;1.,

'

268

~an.

The Govenor say~ tihtiJ.t. during the· year he has
purchased largely pf muskets and rifles»

ringleader,

n·.,

1851, Sept. 559

He proved to be the
de~peradoes,

r1nglea~er·

..

~

gang of

• • •

-

rioter, n.
.

of

l85).., Dao. 9

•.•• and the owners of the vessels, ae wall as
the public authorities, • •
the rioters. • ~ •

do~lbtleas

thanked
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1851, ·.1uly 155

ripe,.~·
n

• • • the people

a~e

.nqt ,ripe for .a..deolara-

t ion of 1nqependonoe,

n

•

•

•

Sept.• ' .518
But the circumstance which oalls forth the

ri v~l load, n.

most interest and

-

185l~;,

e~e.~t.~ot?

r1var-boat, n.
Mind.

trr:~vela ~th

.1s 'the

"r1val-load 0 ~

.1851 1 Aug. 424.
us on a rail-oar,, or a h1gh-

pressure river-boat.
roaQ.-mending, !!•

. Rond-mending is pretty

185lr Dec. 87
g~neral

at this

~1me

of

the vear, • • •
roisterer, .!!•
•

1851 0 Apr. 711

• • hew the roisterers down!

roystering,

~·

• • •• and the advocate is.absorbed in the fortunes of some nroy st er ing varlet",
Q

•

•
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1851, :May 769 ·

roostln,g-poroh,_ ll•

Birds inlao dream; nn.d··wi.ll' aometimos, when
frightened,· fe~ll from their. roost 1ng-perc h,

0

•

.. (th1rl combination not founcl in No!i!o,Do)

1851, July 218

t.'

• • • motm:ted pn a

r;>r.1m.~t1ve

ros-t!'um ·ae~t,

dea;tt liberally in the terrors. of the churchp
while. he, offered a .nlggardly .allowance. of

1851, Ja.n. 188
·.: ·· ....flradually ·the rouleaus of the "Crower", dwindled

"·down to

St

three or four dollarae, or so.

roundabout, !l•
'He :i.s·'-la:tne.;ofJone

leg~

and.wore

o.~drab,roonda-

, bout. ·

'CV··~·)

1·

Love 1s a flama--rum tnated · I; ·• • · e,

1

c. --.In

parts of the
only to waist.

v~1 eat-a

·

~

boy's .1acket reaching

9

152

X'twh~l1ght,"

!!.•

• ~ .•• I saw that the rush
hu,nming out.

185~" iual"o
li~ht

waa just

439

s
sacr1st1es;' U•

1851., March 493

On ·th1"'ee sides were small holes t.o ad..rni t

11.ght~

as in dungeons, but too lofty for the eye to
loolt

throrJ~h

like the oriel ·windows of sacristies.

-

sage-bush; n.

1851, Sept o

1~82

The1"0 was not even a sage-btrsh to cover meg

sally 9

~·

1852i

Apr~

a

. ..

591

• • • then the boys .sallied forth into the
. street'°
ea.lm' Jl.•

1851, Deoc. 137

·The huge sea monster baa a conflict with one
CaJ:)tain Ahab; the vete1.,an Nantucket se.lt comes

off second best.
( oolloqo)

sampler, ""'!'9'
n.

1850,, Oct. 622

• • • and,when she quoted Latin, you thought,

innocently, that she had a capital memory for
her samplers.
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· 1850 ~ N.ov. 729

· Amon~ the rel1oo · pre served· a.re the chair that
belonged to Governor. Oarvel;l; the t1word of Mlle a ,

Standish; • • • a

samp~pa.n

that belonged to

Mets.comet, or King Philip; • • •
(c"en'., ) 1

Not .far .off there was a

·aand-fly,·n.

1850, June 141
aln5le ranch, called

?1edra Gorda--a forlorn-looking place, where·

one can not remain long with out being· tortured
by sa.nd-fl iee.

1851, Aug. 389

sarta1n, .!•

The squaw ts h1gh·-sarta1n to. come baolt a.-seekin'

f'or t,h e body, • • •

(Cen.; an obsolete and dial. form of certain)

1851, Aug. 422

Sa.tan• Il•

• • • "Sa.tan put 1t into his head. •t

1 samp

(u.s. ),

but not aamp-pan.
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ea.van,

·n.~

185lit. Aug. 422

She \'las v1s1ted at the hotlse of

or

!,~r.

G-- by some

the moat eminent clergymen and sava.ns of New

York, . . . . .

• be

J.851, Aug. 422

so a.ff old, ri.
• •

w~s

led forth to the scaffold, • • •

-

1851, Aug. 390

aoent., n.

The hound wa.s trotting to snd .fro •.•• as if

endeavoring to pick out a cold scent.

school-house, !!.•
. The last time I heard him in the country, was at
a conference meettng, on a summer at·t;ernoon1 at

the little sch Qol-house. • • .•
.1851, Feb. 319
• the village schoolmistress was for a time

schoolmistress, n.
•

~

a cipher 1n that department .• • •

l a foreign word usually in 1ta.lios.

1

n· .

saiolism;

A

suporf~.c

ial so1oliam, extenai ve enm:1gh in its

facts, but .Uttterly hollow 1n its ph1loeophy, ia
tho food· with \Vhich t,he common m1nd 1a eveeywhere
cram~ad

even to eat1oty, • ,

so ull017, !!.•

•

:

~

j

•

'

~·

1851, Apr~· 59r

They· enter into every opera.ti on, 'fronr: the drawing•

room to the scullery •.

1852; Apr. 706
"I was once a sea-faring ma.n," so.id an old New
Yo1"k Ship-master one day, to a fx-iend in

-

1851 1 Dec. 17 ,

oeal,, n.
• •

°T~

~

the seal, the

n~whal 1

the white whale,,

and occasionally abundant stereo of migratory
birde 0 would sustain vigorous life •.

oea.-side,

~·

· 1850t Dec. 39

They acknowledge 1ta [shawl] ·comfort and con-

venience for t ha open ca!'riage, or the seaside promenade, • • • ·
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darkness.

-

1850, Dec. 124

secession,. n<i

he 1 a not tn favor of di surt~on or access ion.

seoesstonist:o !l•

1851; Deo. 120

·,.'\'

The same division prevailed in tho Congressional ·
Contest, the nominees being Unionists and seoess1on-

ists,

..

'

.secretary, !!•
.

,,• •

..

1852, March 4'+3

and Ellen seldom went 1nto 1,t, except· to

s.et. a new book to read to her aunt 0 out of the
seoreta:ry. ·

seer,

185li; June 66

~·

. Pretend,ing ·to be a neeer"--\vhicht he says 0 is

greater than a prophe:t • , • •
1 Can. --too sea elepparit

or

the sea. lion (now rare).
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select-men, !l•

1851, Dec. 3

• •.• the select-men of Boston re tu.sad to furnish

quarters for the troops, • • •

{n.s.) 1 ·

s~lf-su~taln1ng,

A•

1851, Apr. 581

They are free from the spasmodic ·forcea.wh1oh
indicate a morbid action of·· the intellect, and
flow in the polished, g1•acef'ul,,.
tr~nqtl111ty;

Senate Chamber,

~elf-sustaining

•••

1850, Deo. 81

Next day he· went into the Senate Chamber, and
·took his seat in the rear of Mr. Clay.

sermon1zer, !!.•

·1a52, Jan. 265

• • • as aermonizers we a.re wont to say'·. we a.re,

at bottom, with all our exc1t1ng moments, • • •
a ·ve:ey matter-of-fact people.
aottle, !!.•

1852, Me.rah 435

The cradle in which Annie was sleeping was by the
side of the f1ra, opposite to the settle.
1 New Eng.
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-~Jie.rtha

then.' t'ook

her' place upon

· 1852 0 Mmrch. 446
the settle with

, he1 kni~ting-work- as usual!J • · • •
1

1852,

set up, .!.•

Hay

.847

His· p1eoes will not 'draw•· in thH quiet ·new.
Fingland village whore ha. h8.d·;tampo1 a.rily 'aet
1

· ·.

' , up shop'.

'·1851, .March 491

Shaker. !!.•

It went on- constantly faster and faster, excit1ng

t~em

a.s She.lters excite themselves, • • •

.(B.)l'

1852, Ma.re h 568
Just f e.noy this touching song

young

man'~,

with all

th~

su~g

by. e. "nice

modern "shakas 11 and

affetuoso accompaniments, • • •
shaking, !l•

1851 1 Sept. 518

["tT:ick'~ contributes to the merry shs~king of
sides, • • •
1

a rel1!;1ous body founded in Eng. in 174·1' and moved

to America in 1774.
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sharp, .f!•

1851 • ·Aug. 424 .

our babies are preternaturally sberp, • • •
sharp-set, !!•

'

.

..

1851, Dea.·135
~

• • • a traveler stopped at Bruaeela in a
ch~ise,

and being a little

sharp-~et~

post~

he ·was

anxious to buy a pieoe of cherry•pie, • • •
shin-plasters, n,.
Or, if you love Ame:rioan History, here 1e a
Un~ted

States

fri~ate,

bellied commodore

two 1ncbea

bombard1n~

~on3,

a big-

Paris .with 'shin-

plasters'; • • •
(C. )1

ship-shape,
•

•

4

~·

.1851, ,Sept. 573

the two f1na.nc1ers ma.de the

.~hi_nc;

0

all z:iegu-

. larj) and sh1p-sha.pe".

shiver, :!:..

- •• but I did so with such

. 1851, ·June 47
carel~eaness

or agi-

. tatlon that it shivered.to the hilt.
----------~~,------------------

l

formerly a slang term for all paper money • • • an
:allusion to worthless cont.inento.l currency,
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\

'

'

.

'

,.

''ffo'hoken, ·. tlp:·:>o}i! t~a
~~say 'to

.

'

number of nermans who hr:r.d

l:~:r.·~e

~;o

.

'I·

Wow York,.· ·on· thtJ

o·elebrnt.e their oustom!l.ry

•,

,·

t':.'

nr.nt~m1Jl,arl
~6th

at

of

M~y~".?aat!val,

{B. )1

ffig. alun~

his gun in

·r:t

very nbrmuoned.

m~1nner

over

him shoulder .and wh1lo ha a.d.1 nsted ht a shot....;pouch
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1852,
h 446
Ma.rth:i herself waa busy.at·a side-tabla too,

s1de.:..ta'ble,. n.

Maro

msking cakes for oapper.

1851, Nov. 849
'!1e find no lnv1tatione to d.ine, upon our table--

no supper oards for a alt-down to fried oysters

eittin~-room,

1851,

.n,•

Atlg.

421

. •. •.• they could not be seen by any of us who
were in the sitting-room.
skeary,

1851 1 At1e;. 389

~·

• • • "for they Ing ins be onk:immon skeary.

0

(Cen.--a dialectal form of scary)
1852, Apr. 612

sltetch-book, .!l•

If I had not seen you yonder using your slcetchbool!:, ! should to.ko you for a. traveling hair-

dresser.

1851, Sept. 518

skid, !l•
New "skids" are nicGly

bark smoothly, • • •

p~elad

by hewing off the

0

..

•
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1851 1 Septet 456

Slt1nner, ll•
Then~e

was another desor1pt1cin 'of banditti called

Skinners, who lived

fo~·the

moat pnrt within the

A.merfoan linesit

(u.s.)
1852,
·Three sk1rmiahas had also taken

akirm ish, no

Febo 411

plnce with the

Yuma.a. on the Colorado, in which several Americans
were killed.
sla.veholding, !!•

Slavery 1s represented as a rtmora.l and political
evil", for the existence of which in the alave-

hold1ng

~tatea,

the people of Vermont are in no

wise responsible, •

0

•

1851, Jan. 267

slaveholder, .0.·
!f

••

not a foot is left, worth ha.ving, for tbe

oooupat1on of tha. ·slaveholder.

1850, Dec. 122

slavery, !l•

In politics the pa.at ·month has been distinguished ·

by the ocourance of elections in several of the
.

'

· Statesg and by a. general agitation, ·1n every section

of the Union, of questions connected with the aubj

ect of.slavery.
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slave-terr 1tory; l\o

1851, July 274
I

He .would never oonaent ·that ·there should be one
foot of . slave-territory beyond what· tho old
Thirteen·stat~a ~d.at

the time of the formation

of the Union.
sledge, !l• .

1851, Dec. 20

'1,hey played at foot..;.ball, and exercised them-

selves. in drawing sledges, heavily laden with
provision a,.

1852,

sledge1 ll•

Apr~

691

· • • •.the old men and"·women of . each family sally

fortt) with their.· sledges, and• tracing up the .
•

hunter~ footsteps to the)ca.roaeoeo ..of animals
he has a1a1n,

pro~e~d.to·

divide them.among them-

selves.

-

n.
sleep-talking,
.

Up to th1a tima eha·ha.d not herself been made

aware of the oontinuanoe:;of her 'sleep-talking'.

alaigh, !l.•

; 1852~ Apr. 580

Tho trac1r behind the sleigh· had 'been wholly. ob-

lite1'lated, • • •

(B.--In Eng. it is called a sledgee Chiefly U.So

and Canada) ·
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•'

slode.

-v.

1852,· Jan. , 271 ,

HE) ·."siod.e"
,\ " d,own'.

over :the brb.no·hes,
'

'

and.' then tttoppled

headlong" to the ground, • • •

(Webster's New Into --obs. or dial. ) 1
.

sloop, !t•
Many ye,ars.

ago,

_,,. ..

1851, Dea. 136
i7hen sloopa we1 0 ·ITrnbst.ituted for
1

ateamboata on·>the Hudson River •

slope, I.·

'>

•

18?1, Jan. 188

11
• • • And e. ahout 'waft~d into the·'room·-- sioped

for·Texaa!"
(Can. --to run away, elope

sluice-ways, !!.•

slang )

1851, Sept. 517

Somot imee· we construct what a.re· tel:'med a..ry sluiceways, • • • 2 '

smack, l:•

1851, :Aarch 495

The bealter waa passed to the uppol" di van, and the

Howad,,i stpping, fot1nd it to smack of anniseed.

l Eng. preterite of 'slide
2 · 1dent1cn.l quot. in N. E. D.
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Sna1te, . .!l•
Th9 13na.lte Indians are beOi'.nning hostile and trouble some.

'

I:

(Not round 1.n N. E. n.) 1

'1852, Apr. 588
"I. have

learned)~ 1 •

contrivances for

.

eaid he,· ''that thera a.re

breakin~

v~ious

refractory colts-besides

sillc snappers.

' ( u. s.)

The st1ow-hut

anow-hut, n.

1851, Doc.: 17
~ the fire and light fr'om

the moss-

lnmp f od with blubber,· the seal, • • •

snow-shoe, ll• ·

1852, Apr. 579

She then went into -the back room and got a pair
of enow-shoes wh1oh hung against the wall there.
snow-sled, !l•

1852, Apr.· 581

He left his snow-shoes on the scaffold, and then
~roped

his way down 1n tha dark to the place

where Ellen had told h1m that the snow-sled was
ltept. ·

1

Webster 'a Mew Int·. --one of a tribe or Ind1ana from
which the Shoahonean stock 1s named, of the regions
of western Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho, etc.--ca.llad
-Snake Indians,
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1851, Apr. 673

. snubbing~ !l•

Huffing and snubbing prey upon my feelings;

1850,
ptat out the tallow candle on the mant la

snuffer a~ no
I

Oct~

~

~

•

620
( usl. ng

the family snuffers with one lag broke), •• '.

1

snuff-taker. D.•
· Here ie an awful "fixed fact 0 for snuff-takers!

snuff-taker • .!l·

1852, Apr. , 705

We have· in a late "Drawer" .some rather frightful

-

statistics concerning anuff-talters and tobacco ·
.•

chewers: • • •
sofa., n,.

1852, March 444

, • • • but in the winter, she bad her aofa. or

oouoh

.brou~ht

out and placed by the side of the

f 1re-plaoe 1n tbe
\

..

'' :·~ •.

-

great room.

"'

soiree, n.

.

1851,

. 452

• • , \:.H9l gave splendid so1rtes and .banquets, • • •
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1851. March 490

·soughing; . !!•
•

•

~

the soughing of the breeze a.mong'the·trees,'

the murmur of the distant falls, made a.a dis-··

oordant and motley

0

~

hushaby" as ·on·a :oouJ.d

imagine.

90U'S9 1

•

D.•

..

1851,, June 101

• and he instantly fell with terrific souse,

and horr1f io growl, .• • •

South-Spanish, !!•
• • • Mr. 77 abater haa a swarthy" almost South-

Spanish complexion,

~

-

Southern-stater. n.

•

• •

."

· 1851,· .June 36

a southern-stater, with a spanking wagon-

tea.m, • • ••

(not found in N.E.D. in the above comb.)

spasm, !l•
They have generally

1851, Apr. 662
0

a headache" o?l

0

spasms",,

of something of that sort; • • •
' spare-room, !!.•

· ·1851, Aug., 421

• • • and the seoond was the spare...:room, •.••.

spel 1 1 .!!.•... ,

...

·~

1851, Ma.rob.. 491

•.-- .

.T.he stillnesa of early

~venlng

spelled the riverii

'

· 1852, .Apr. 691
The'·major1ty of the nation recognize a "Great

...SP.1r1t", at lea.st by name, but some doubt his
.• e,xi,stenoe, assigning as a reason for'. their atheism

their miaareble

...
'

'

c~mdl.tion;

• ••

that clasa1oal compound· called ttsplash",

a. conglomerate· of;

d.1r~y

snow and unmistakable mudp

pervades the streets of the c 1ty • • • •

(not found in N.E.D.; adv. splasht giyen) 1

apot, n,.

1852, Feb. 304

Tha man brought a gun to the window and shot one

or the boys dead on the spot.
spread (out), ·.I·

1852 1 Feb. ,421

Hie ma.ate:r, · • • • could·harq).y maintain his

_gravity as ha saw his servant "spread out" to hie
task; • • •

l

B.--the same as anosh--New Eng.
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sprig~ed,.

1852, Apr. 720

!!•

••.•. the silk-net of sprigged pattern is laid
on the body, and follows its out.
spruce,

185~t

~·

Feb. 418

Old travelers are recalling their recollection

or

the spruce looking gentleman, • • •

spry, !!•

1851, Aug• 423

A man eapable of doing that, might be set down

as "pretty spry".
(Can.)

1

ia51_,

squatter, !l•

Aug.

:;aa

• • • and Susan began· to hope that for her aake

he would settle down quietly as a squatter.
(U.S.)

1851, Aug. 389

. squaw, !l•

"I never knew an Indian squaw so near the hut
before."

1

provincial in

Eng~

or

u.s.

eve~
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1851, June 36

1851, July 160

squibs, !l•

'F'ol:', thre'e-qua.rters of a Century it he.s been
'

oomm.emorated_by orations,· firing of oanon,
'

~ing-

ing. of bells, m111tary
parades, f1reworka, squibs•
.
'

'

.

and bonfires;

.

•·

..

"

1852, Apr. 588

n.._

stabi~,

~

a.
• • .• Mr. Randon found in _another ·townD
man who ·kept a.. U.yery stabla, that oatd ho vmntEil
•

•

0

a boy.

-

· 1851, Sept. $71

ata.bla-1Joy
1 n.
.
'

•

e

Cl

tt'Eban tl drove up, and throwing the re,.ns to

t.he stable-boy,

·When he first

stage, n.

o

•

•

he helped out

0

Miss Dinah"· • • •

1851,, June 106
entered the "atage 11 it would seem

1t was with the b.en1gnant ·intention of giving a

sort of Converzat1one in the Coach,

0

It

•

. 1850, Den. 81

He exulted in the1r having beaten tho stage; • • •
( Cen. Dic,t.)
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stake, .!•

1850,. June 101

• • • staking my mule, I

a gully,

stamp,

o

•

followed. tllo tra.11 up

•

n,; •.

1851,

Nov~

853

• • • the ornaments of his.manaion wore of the

moat unique stamp; • • •
1852, March 563
we cannot forbear intimating, our

eta.rt-point, n.
•••

regret,

strong

ti hat

,imp~rt ial

a lady, ·who by t~e finding or an

3ury, wa.a declared intact 1n oha.raoter,

and who possessed.thereby a start-point for win.
ning high estimation in those quiet domestic·
,

circles which her

'

t~lenta

were f1 tted to adorn. • '°

-

station-house, n.
In other words, the message ia reduced to writing
and given to the clerk at the stat1on-house, who

translates 1t into telegraphic signalso
eta.y-?t-home, !.•

1~51,,

June 106

Robinson·cruaoe. • • was a mere·r1re-side
stay-at-home sort of personage, ., • •
••

o
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.steam,

-.

1851; June 101

n~

I therefore. dropped my rifle 1 putting on fresh"

sten.m,

•

It

•

steamboat, !!.• .·

1850, Deo. 82

His friends found him on the. deck of the steam-

boat, • • •

: 1851, Oct. 654

steam-motive, !l•
Ours 1a an

a.~e

of et1rr1ng life, • • • of stea.m-

mot ives, and. telegraph-wires.
stile, !l• .
•

1851, April 710

• • he pa.seed· n6isalesaly thl"ough the garden,

and stepped over the little low stile, that, sepa.-

r•a. ted .1 t from the house, • • .•
1850,. Oct. 671

etocklist, !!•

. She will annoy you by looking over the stocklist

at breakfast time; • • •
1851; Dec •. 143

stomacher, ll·
Two rows or\1ace

stomacher.

·

~re
·

put on ·each side of the
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• and he was stone-dead:

stone-dead, a.
• •

~toop-door,

!!•

She gave him the

1851, Septo 572

1852; Maro h 41-4-6
mesaa~e,

standing-at the stoop-

door.
{U. s. and Canada; B. --Dutch ~to~:a~·

1851, Sept., 571

store-house, !l•

Store-houses a.nd barns will soon be filled again
with the bounties of God.

1852, March 433

store-room~ u~·

• · •• for' the keg was intended to be used ·ae a

store-room, to keep the prov1s1ona 1n, which the

rabbits were .to ea:t.

1850 1 Deco 80

storm, :!•
• • • but Mr. Randolph

-

stout, a..

sto~med

a.t him •

~852,

Apr. 588

.Mr. Kerber said that . if Rodolphus was a stout

and able bodied boy, he would take him.
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1852, .Jan. 265

street-follt, !l.•
1\

.fine person, a.n honest eye, a.nd an eloquent

tongue--plead1ng for liberty against oppression

--stir our ·street-folk • • •
street -goer, .Il• :
t

'

You wish the laughing
tmd~rtalter

1850, Oct. 626
stre~t-goers

were all

s. ·

stud; ·.11-..·.

1850, Dec. 83

It was an old•fashioned large-sized gold stud.

stump,.~.

The host of • • • stump orators • • • ·Nould
giv~

away before lofty and truthful orators.

(orig.

u. s.)

-

suoked, a.*

1852, Feb. 423

"'Regularly sucked t ,· eh. Jack? tt asked a young.

man who ..h~~ be.an .ltt?tening to our oonversat1on.

(Cen.)l

-?!-

l

v. phrase--to suck in
obsolete · ·

i76

1851, Dae. 8

suffer• !.• .

"Will you abide by you~ for~er ~esolutions with
,respect· to not suffering the Tea to be landed?"

(arch. or dial.)
suffer, 1:•

·1851~

• • • I suffered him to

June 47

pursue his way, •

suffrage, .!'.!.· .

. ..

1851, Aug. 414

.• •• we reversed the terms of the compromise

on the

suffra~e queat1ori~

(orig. u. s.)

sugar plantation; !l•, ,

1851~

Sept. 557

In ·T.. ouisiana, the sugar plantations SL1ffered
greatly fr.om the overflow of the Mississippi,.

in the early part of season, • • •
eummeraet, !!•

Rodolphus did not ans~er,'but began to turn sum-

mersets and cut capers on the grass, • • •
superfine, !l•

·if

1851, June 107

• ·• • and if you find him, as I say, well dressed

in superfine, • • •
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1850, Dec. 81

supper, !l• ·
Supper was no,w announced; •

, , M,.other. would 11ght the

• ••

flra, • • •

and coolt our

supper.
surf-boat, .D.•
The

1851, July 167

s,u~f-.bqats,

made in this way, w111 ride safe-

ly 1n any sea • • •

-

1852,

swe.llow"":'ta11, n.
Aa one. by one came in • • •
(,"

swallow-tail, • • • , the

a.tions",

. . •,

Jan~

281

the untmpeacha.ble

p~a~l-~ray

"continu-.

1851, Apr. 580
It would be a fitting close of hi$ b,right career
before the public--t.h:e melodious S\Van-song of his

historic Muse.

l

colloq.
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sward, n,.
A soft green S\Vard, 0.9 even as the ·l"'ind 'of a .

fa.ir apple, and out· by eight straight gravelwallrs, • • • is· eubst1 tuted 'by a.rt for the

venerated 1rregulqrit1ea made by the old mattock
and spa.de.

1852, .!\.pr. 612

swardy, . .!!.•

• • • and,. as we streamed irregularly a.long the
9":7ardy avenues, or stopped at the entrance of a

long vista--she gently walking her docile genet; •

1851, Sept. 461

e.word-arm, 11•
'

. . . his

sword•arm we.a still safe.

1851, Sept. ltSB

swoon; !!•

..

. . and

telling his spouse· in hurried words

that they must part, perhaps forav0r, left her

in a swoon, • • •
syl"ta.n, -!.• .

1851, Jan·. 188

"Here are a hundred dollars more,
sylvan youth.

~·

cried the

~

,

1851, July 283

Tabernacle, !l•

"Do

yt:>U

see that whi ta . . haired old gentleman?'1

sa1d a friend to us in the crowded

Tabernacle~

1851; Sept. 517

tabla-land, D.•

The sid.e whiah furnishes timber rieea in te1"-

races • • • f'crm1ng a au coession of abrupt preci-

pices and shelving table-land.
1852;
Men whose credulity can not digest the

table-lifting,. n.

}]lay 839

supe1"na.tu-

ral of the bible are most remarkably easy of belief in respect to spiritual rappinga, and spiritual table-11ft1ngs, • • •

1851, Sept. 518

tackle, !1•

loads are eased down hill by the use
nt.o,ckl.e and fall rt'

•

•

or

•

tail-down, !,o

1851, Sept. 518

In this manner tlle load ia tailed-down steeps
where it would be impossible fo1" the

oxenn to resist the pressure

or

0

tongue

the load.

1'30

1851, Dea. 134
Gom~, with not, ,much

cho.r3c.tt1r t.o spa.re of tlle1r

mm, ctre c;rievecl to find th:3.t

"tuil1n~-on, 0

upon

1nd1v1dual ·eminence won't always "<lo't with tha
peo-ple.

ta}::o, .:!· *

1852, Jan. 269

• • • an
that he

upro~roue

h~d

lau3h, • • • "'tiolrl "Bl'agga.doo ion

be(0n 's11.ghtly

0

takcn in n.nd done for"

aftor a mat1ne1" entirely his own.

-

tallow oandle,.n.
.

1850, Oct,. 620

• •· • I put out the tallovt ·canc1le on the mant,le •

1351, Apr. 720

tambour, !!•

Acro·crs the centre of the front .-is

;~1orked

a wreath

1n tambo ur worlt, • • •

tar,

1851, June 64

··

.fl., ..t ...

~·,.

He~e

theil'' neighbors tarred and feathered aoma,

·killed others, and compelled the whole to

remove.
( cn:J. ln

~~
phrase~
·!H~ phrase,

u. s.)

to t.ake in
to tar and. feather

• •
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-·

ta1,,abt1l-ra, n.

Like other savages and children, he lovea a
noloe, r.md he plays on

oh~lll

p1.peG--on the

tare~

. .,
(chiefly

~r.

'.'1.)

• • • I tnrr1ed tmt11 rmnact in.· tbe e.noient
.lJ tu71ng-p.;riotmc1.
( C. Tbl e '\1 ~rb 1s now net:,rly obs. 1.n Eng. )

t~.=!.sk-work,

U· ·

Shall tlfls D!"ain of mine,

1850,

Oct~

621

. . . turn itself at

len;th to such dnll task-wo1""k c.s

th1nI~ing Ollt

a 1ivlihooc1. fo11 wife and children? .

ta.too, ,n.

• •

•

~tfter

"no females are·to be allo'1ed in barracks

·tatoo under any pretense whatever.

n
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1851 1 July 283

tavern-hall, ll•

Even euoh patience is better than loud

g~umbling

in a tavern-hall, • · • •

1851, sept. 518

teamster, ll·

I knew a teamster to loee h1s 11fe in the followin~

shocking manner: • • •
1851, Dae. 122

telegraphp !!.•

The ma.gnatio telegraph has become so common an
agent

or

transmitting intelligence in this country,

as to render all news of its progress, interesting
and important.

1852, Apr. 720

teens, !!.•

It was the dress not only of children but girls

"in their teens".
1851,

teetotaler» ll•

Sept~

518

If not "teetotalers", the vanquished pay the

bitters when they get down river.
(B.--f1rst used in Eng. in 1832)
tete-a-tete,

n·

1852, jan. 282

• , • and he thought himself sure
· a-tete w1 th the fair Mary Briggs •
.

.

or

a long tete·

1851, Mov. 849
the town wears u~d.~rnaath a look

,·

or

sa.d sourness.

1851,

Apr~

710

He then pulled from bis pocket a bunch of Iceys,

tied together by a

.t~on:g

.or

throw, !l.•

deer-skin, •

Q

•

. ',1851, Febo .417

It represents a genuine sable Long-Islander, whom
a

0

luoky throw''. of the copper a has, made the

owners of a fat goose.
1852, March 441
•.

•

t!

but Beechnut preferred that some other boy

should row, and directed Rodolphus to sit down.

upon· one of the

thwarts~

(C9) l

ticket, !!•

. 1850, Deo., 122

·In our la.st nt1mber we· mentioned the action of
t . he Whig state Conve!'.\t1on at Syracuse, • • • and

their subsequent meeting at Utica, and

ranom1~

nation qf the same ticket.
(U.,S.)

1 On New Eng. coast, it 1s heard for a rower's seat in
a boat"
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t

!!•

1d1ng-me~,

1851, July 283

• •
and make him change his seat.

True,

tidy, a •.

....

1851, Feb. 319 she was waited upon by a tidy house-maid,,, • •

•

185111 March 490

l1•

t1ger".'9b~rd;

and as I lay in my hammo·ck talting the

usual "soothing whiff" before resigning myself
to sleep, the howling· of the· monlteys, the bellowing of the cayman, and· the various cries oi' goa.t-

sucker, ow1,· a.nd tiger-b1rd$1 • • • ma.de as dis-

cordant and motley a "hushaby" as one could 1ma.1

g111a.

till, .!·

1851 1 Aug., 388

He ·cleared and tilled a small

it, •

•

e

of land around

~pot
'

•.

1,850, Oct·. 622

I think I see myself • ••. al1pp1ng· 1n dr1ed.:
mouthfuls of burnt ham off the side of my.fork

tines,

e

0

•

..
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ti•

tintore~a,

1851, June 48.

• • · • it [liglJ.t] streamed from a t1ntorera. of
the largest size.
i.

'

....

tobaooo,

-

a.~

"''

.

r

1851, Sept. 557

The tobacco e:rop in the aame States, is said to

ba very deflciant.
to be in hot wate:r,

1851~

-

Apr. 672

They must be in hot water.

toddy~dr1nker,
.
. .
o

"

·•

-n.

1852 1 Apro . 703

but we can not avoid chronicling; the moat

sublime assumption 01'.. one .of 1ts (Maine Liquor

La.w] opponents, who. challenged it~ advocates to
name any mnn of. lofty genius who wa.s not a
~·toddy-drinker" e-

tomahawk, ll•

The earliest impressions of young·Zaohary were
the sudden foray

or

the savage foe1 • • • the

gleam of the tomahawk• the crack of the rifle,

{N. Amo Indian)

~

..
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1851,. Sept. 573

tomb-stone, !!.•

"A ma.nuf'aotu:rer of tomb-stones, •• • ·reoently.
reoalved a. call from a. oollntryma.n, • • •

1859, Oct. 622

tongs,. n~

My dear fellows, " aa1d.

I, thrusting the tongs into the"ooala, .. • •
toper,. E.•.

· 1852» · May 844

Will· Brown, a noted toper,· being out

or

funds•

-and put to hie wits, eqterad the beer-shop, • • •

(now chiefly literary)
topsy-turvy, !!•
.The year, • • • became turned so completely topsy-

turvy, that . instead. of being put at the end, these
two new months were finally arranged at the beginning.

.

-

town-er1er, n.
-

At, the appointed hour, the town-crier proclaimed
the meeting,

it

•

•

tracts., Jl• ·
Ladies brought tracts and caltes to hie prison, • • •
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trader, ·ll•

1851, June 101

• •

• .after which I· made

the

irade~s,

• • •

-

tl:'a.d. ing-p'ost, ri.
.

.

.

a. transre·x, of flesh to

1851, June 101

· • ·•· • golng along at an improved pace1· with e.

view of reaching the trading-post the same night; "
tr1-ffio, !!• ·

·1850, June· 140

;,'.'

Mr. Taylo:r visited aal1forn1a w1 th no 1ntent1on

of enga.glng 1n traffic

or

go1d.:.hunting.

(Cen. --obs. in se11se of business· transaction)

traffic,

. 1852,

x~

Jan. 266

Ladies it 1s known· ( •• •:) traffic in the funds

at the Parle Exchange, in a. way that would utterly amaze our princesses of the salono
traff 10,

!.•

· 1851, Sept. 452

,. ..• · ~ a.11d then through agents he trafficked in

th6ae very art1oles, .•
1851, Apr. 710
W

•

II

the clear· moon light diacloaed the entire

surface of' a small trap-door, ·• •

o

..
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l85lt Aug. 388
Tom

Coop~r

was a fine specimen of the North Amer1•

'can •tra.ppel".
1851, June 101

trapper, .!l.•

There wa.a ·an old experlenoed French trapper of
'the ·party,

•

0

•

I have trouted when the brook was so low, and
the eky so hot, that I might as well have thrown
my fly upon the turnpike; • • •
1851; July 288
There appears to be a decided and gr_owing ten-

trowsers, n.

dency on the part of our·oountrywomen to wear

the troweers.
(Cen.--obs.
trundle,

spellin~

of trousers)

-v.

· In p9rambulating the streets ·at this period,
what a. number of li tt1·a ragamuffins I observe

trundling their hoops!
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An Irish·

po~ter,

• • ·• slung a. trunk round and

struck Mr.· 'Randolph w1 th considerable force

against the knee. ·
tug""'of-war, n.
'

.

~

Then' comas the tug-of-war.
1851 1 Jano· 266
The secretary urges the rieoe·ss1ty of a highway
to the Pao1fic;, whether. a· railway, a· plank road;

or a turnpike would be' most·, expedient,' • • ...

1850,. Dec. 82
"Right", said he,: "1n everything except politics--

there always twistica.l.

0

u
ubiquity 1

,n.

1851, Apr. 598

Their ubiq111ty la astoundinr.; • •

unotu~ted,

•

1851, March 494

!!.•

• • • and the hair much unctuated, as is the
ou·stom of the land, was· adorned with a pend.ant
fringe of bla.ok silk; tipped w1 th gold,

• •

(this form not fot1nd in N" E. D. )

under~sher1ff,

!l•

1851,. Aug. 422

." • • anq. the sheriff's, uncler-sheriff's, •

tt

•

implored him to·make a full confession, now that
his time had1 cbme.

-

undress,· n.

'

· 1851, Sept. 465

Hera and there I could diat1nguieh the longta1lad frock--the undress of the off1oer.
'
unkimmon,
.!!•

1851, Aug. 389

• • • "for they •re unk1mmon cunning warmtnt," • • •
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-

unmakej v.

, 1851:0 June 106

.

-;..g.nd. no fine clothee can ever ma.lt:a it; and no
roLlgh ones unmake 1t • that• s a fact.

-

1851, March 494

unto1letsd, ·a..

The:re a.re ·those who deolru:•e d11 ess 1s divine-•

who aver that an untoileted woman is not wholly

a. woman, ·and that you may as wall· paint a saint
w1 thout hie halo, as describe a. v1onm.n without

deto.111ng hor·dress.,

(this form not found in
ups-and-downs,· !l•

N•E•D~)

1852~ May'

847

The 1,eaders of the "tire.war" will ba amused· with

a forcible' picture,

which we have in our collectionj

of the ups-and-downs of e. atrol11ng player's life.

1851 1 Dec. 136

vamose; .!.·

The Doctor of Divinity, • • • immediately
, . lvamosed ', and. left the oountr;rman bragging
to the 11y-standara;
·1

• • •

(u .. s. colloq.)
vandyked, ·!!.·

1851,

~.a:a.rch

576

The skirt is· 1ong and full. with 'three bl:'load
flouncoe dee,ly va:ndykedo • • •
vapor's, . _y •

· 18511 · .Dec. 8

• • • the spi1..1t the.t vapors Vl1.th1n these walls
tho.t must stand us in stead.

1851, Apr. 579

varlet, !!.•

• • • and the· advocate 1s absorbed in the for-

tr.men of soma ''roysterin!S ve.rXet", • • •

1

B.--Span. let us

~o
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1851 0 I~ay. 855

ver j u:tc.e• .!•

concealing under her ve1.. juice

01~ lll::d.(1 Pyncheon-1

·so owl the tmtitte1"able tenderness of a e1ster

"'

0

•

1!352; Fab. 423

. vest-pattern, D..•

· ·'Perhaps I may buy: a vest-pattern,• I :ropl1ad , • • ·•
ViC:H.lr, ..D.•

1851;' Feb. 315

• • .• I walked round the
fr1end 1'. ~ h_e

·:vicar~

n·

v1otim,

•.••

g~rden

with my old

''.

.. • • ;

1851, Jan. 188
and~ \Vhen-

they heard their "victim" gallop-

ing away, they gave a laugh at the trick played
them,

•

0

0

victual • .!l•

• • "just put out any broken v1otuala you've
t1
a-~ot for the poor orittur; •
•

Vigilance Committee,
•

o

•

n•

1851 11 Sept.. 559

a large number of. the moat valuable citizens

organize~

themselves into a Committee of Vigilance.

for the purpose.of securing the puniahment of
·criminals
Cu~s.)

•

. •

.I)

The plain
!'ants;

o

v111a~e-church,

with its farmer-ooou-

•

•

-

v1g!t1ng (costume), n.
.

1850~ Dec.., · 144

The figure on the right represents a vie:ltin13
costume.

v~lant,

.. ..

11•

. five volnnts a!'o

1851, Jan.

ass

set on full; eo.oh being

t!'lmmecl at; a 11.:i.;t.19 ·distance fl"'om the edge by

.•

. . so that

1852, Feb. 297
it was aa1d of him by some wage

·. that he was like the figure of
·the ta.verri eigns 11

•

•

st.

George upon

•.

wagoner, l\•
The wa.goners--men who had o ome from the Phila-

delphia

f~~ms

in

ohar~e

of the wagons that had

been furnished in answer to Franklin's call-in making their eeaape 1 took each a horse out
of his team . . . .

-

wagon-team, n.

.

.

1851, June 36

• •- • a Southern stater, with a spanking wa.gonteam,. and two grinning negroes

behing~

were new

and strange elements in the life of a city.
waistcoat, !!•

1851, Sept. 576

Waistcoats too are ga1n1ng favor; and their style
very nearly resembles those worn·by gentlemen.
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wa1 te:r, ( f emaie) , !!.•

1851 0 Aug. 386

At th1s hotel was an admirable specimen

or

an

American female waiter and housemaid: • • •

wallow, .!•

1852, March 446

So ha started his four oxen again,. and they wen't
wallowing on 1 followed by the great· loaded sled,
with the runners buried in the

wampum,

1851. June 36

!l•

• • •

dr1~.

gay cloaks, worked with wampum 1n Indian

ta.ate; • • •
warm ing-pa.n, !!.•

1851, Nov. 853

He sent a ship-load of wanning-pans to the East

Indies; • • •

warp,

1851 » Sept. 518

• • • or by a strong "warp",, taking a "bight"

round a tree, and hitching to one yoke of oxen.
(identical quot~t ion· in N. E. D. )
1851!) Aug. 390
• • • but they would not have ·murdered a wounded

enemy, even an Indian warrior, • • •
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1851,
• • • a ·person

~n

9

Dec..

the gallery disguised as a

Mohawk Ind 1an gave a war-whoop, ., • •

1850, Aug. 299

warwhoop, .U•

The earliest .1mpress1one of' young Zachary were
tha st1dden foray "of the savage foe, the piercing·
w.a.rwhoop, the answering cry of defiance, •
watch-pocket, !l•

e

•

1852, Maro h 576

It is·unneaeeaary,to aay 'that every wa.iatcoat has
a littla·watch-pocke t out of which hangs a cha.in

or

~old

and prec'1ous stones, the end

or

which 1s

hooked 1n a button-hole and baa.rs a number.of

costly trinkets.

water-course,. ll•

1851, July 277

Troops are to be posted in such a manner as to cover

the' water-courses • • •
water-gas, ,n..·
Mr. Paine' a "wa.ter-gae 11 , after serving for months

as the butt for ridiou+e, appears about to take

~~· place among the ascertained facts of ecienceo
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1851, Sept. 454
• • • 'nut the vigilance of the British water-guard

prevented the apnroach of

w~tering-place,

A~nold,

••

o

1851, Feb. 317

g.

• • • in my solitude she wouid havo found a greater change of scene

and ideas than aha would be

likely to meet in a.ny ra.ahiona.ble watering-place.

·1as2, Apr.

water-wheel, D.•

643.

• • • you see a huge water-wheel :revolving bet\veen

two black barn-like houses.

-.

1851, Jan. 187

weal, n.
0

. •

• theil" eyes were bloodshot, and fixed, from .

beneath their wrinkled brows, on the table• as if
their everlasting weal or woe depended thereupon .
the turning .of the dice; •

-

weather-beaten, a.

...

1851, Aug. 388

• • • with a hardy,_weather-beaten- yet handsome

face • • •
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weather~oroak~r,

U•

1851 0 . Aug. 420

~ve.- know an old weather .... croakar

"who at all times

"never expects any more really p,lea.eant weather."

(not round in

N~E.D.)

1852~ March

442

There wa.e a. well 1n the middle of the yard.

-

1851, Sept. 541

well-boring, n.

·.Well;..bor,.ne; has become a regular bua1neas: here
,with many ingenious; and perseve1-a1ne;

a:.
the eastern aide of

.well-built,
l

. tt Qn

men, • • •

1851, Apr. 710
. a.bou t
t h e street, and

.midway between the a.rma of the ,rivrer, stood the
le.1'"'ge,· well-built mansion • · ·o

· w'ell-ed.uea.ted, ..!•

•

1851, Apr. 579

His ha.bits have bean those of the \Vall-educated

gentlema11 • • •

His duties were to cut the

WiOlt, n.

'

j

to fill the moulds, • • •

1852. Jan. 146
wicks for the candles,
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wioker-baekat, !l•
0

l850t Dec. 81

Dootor, do me the favor· to hand me a 11 t tle

w1clter-bs.sket," • • •

n.

w1cltet, -

1852, May 849

• •, • the major' a lady and s1ste1"-in-law ms.de

their

a.ppa~u'a.nce,

.•
w1g-wa.m,

n,.

.

and wa.llced boldly to tha .

1851, ·July 218

The flesh affords ample provision, the

a-~,it1.

robes

for_ o~o~hing, bedding. a.nd covering to his \Vigwarn~

• • •

wind, .!•

1851, Aug. 388

Supposing he had winded· some ao1ita:cy- worl or
be~r

• • • she took little notice • • •

wlnd1ng-_up, !l.•

1850, June 141

The details a1•e. managed with a good deal of skill,
developing the course of af:fa1zse 1n · such a. gradual

manner, that the interest of the reader never
sleeps. until.the final w1nd1rg•up of the narrative.
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·windlass, ll•
· Those

wh~·

bore· deep

~Jells

to work tbe windlass, • •

usually train a horse
4

1852, Apl'c. 611

Hera was

a hamlet;

there.a solitary farm-house;

· :\101'lde11 a wood.; on ea.oh emineno r_, a windmill.

w1nter-~heer,

1852, March 563

.!!.•

· .• • • the old days of winter-cheer ; and fun have

Atolen ba.ck to moclt

a/~

the anthracite firea, • • •
1851, Dea. 121

·. w1nter1l'.lg, !.•

• • • he expresses the opinion that Sil"' John,

wht le win terin~ 111 the cove near Beechy ts. Ia land,

• • • found a pathway made by the opening of the

-

. 1851, · Dae. 132

n•
w1nter-mue1o
..
. . ,.,
The

wintar~music

has its share of regard; •

o

•

1852, March 566

wintry-sprin g, ll•

In theae ·"leak111.g n 'days of vd.11try-sprin g, when
that classical compound. aa.lled "splash'' a. conglomer-

ate of dirty snow and unmistakable mud, pervades the
streets of the c1 ty, •

o

,.
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· wi tl ine;~ .!l• ·

1851, Oot. 702

• • • tha multitudes.. • • a1'e now crovrding to
Sait Lske and the :modern Cana.an, • • • · however
much it ·may be. above the oom::Jraheneion of the

shallow witllng, • • •
whale, !!.•

, 185.i, ·nee. 17

• • • the seal, ·the narwhal, the white

whale~

and occasionally abundant stores of ·migratory
birds, would sustain vigorous 11f e.
whale..:. bone, !l•

1851, · SEJpt. 575

The poke is made on a. whale-bone· skeleton.

whale-fishery, n,.

1851, Aug.•. 385

The whale-fishery is very extensively

c~rr1ed

on

at New Bedford.

whale-ship, U•

1851 1 Attg. 385

we paid a visit to an immense whale-ship • , •

1850, Dec. 122

• • • he wrote'a'letter.to the committee de·alining to recognize the action of .any organization except that of the Whig'. party • • •

203

1850,, Dec_. 123
,T-w:enty-one members

of

Con_gress were elected, of

whom 8 wore Whigs, and 13 Democr~ts.•

whim-wham,

.ll•

1852~

Feb.,. 420 .

• • • we sum up our ohit.:...chat with th1a pleasant

whim-wham of Engli ah flavor:

• • •

1851, Jan. 188

whip (up), .I•

. ''The :rascal has whipped up the other heap!'•

1851, July. 21a

"-~n.
whiskey
o..·' ·.·

• •: ~-- it has been lmown for va.at herds to. be
e~term1nated

merely for their tongues, which

would,be ba1 tered for e. few gallons of villain1

ous

-whiskey~

whiskey-keg, !!•
• • , • he was directed ·to hold o.ll things,

ness,
in

~nd

lt~ep1ng

more especially to withstand

111

readi-

te~p~ation

his mouth from the bung of my nearly

· .exrauated whiskey-keg.
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1851, Augo 391

·whoop; .!!•

• • • lshel heqrd the shrill "whoops" of. the

retiring Indians •
.~l~detv-rthutter, !!•

1~52,

Jan. 270

• • • the .-biting winds rattle our w1 nd.ow-ahuttare
and howl down our chimneys.

1851; Apr. 662

withers, .D.• ·

Your head aches, and your wi there are

v-1rung~

l851p May 855
•.•• 'her woman-hearted brother,

t ivo nature had fallen

woman-kind, !l•

et1 ch

on

vrhose eenai-

a atranf;ie blight • • •

1851, Aug. 421

• • • and the 'women-kind' ~talked) of their
domest io a.fi'a.1rs.
(Con. --humorous)

woodcock,

n4t

1850, Oct. 621.

I have hunted hare at noon. and woodcock in snowtime, • • •
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1851, March 488

.

Th~

Indians had started' in their wood-sk in up

the· nei~hbor1n~ oraek, 1.n quest of gnm e for the

evening

•

I.

repa~t,

.• • .•

.:;

1052, Feb. li21

word-m ill, .U· ·

The clack of their word-mi ll 1s heard, oven when
tpere 1s. no wind to set it going, and no grist to
oomo from 1t,

1851, Jan. 273

work, :!..•
.Tho,gol d deposits on

theUppar~sacr1mentoare

worked with increase d industry and success.
1851, Dec. 131-2

VVorking -man; !!•

.$tout Emile de Girardin ·, tvorking away at his
'

'

giant Presae; ·• '• • now raiaos the wa:r-cry of a.
~01~king-man

wormwood-bush, Il•

for Preside nt!

1851,·s ept. 482

• • • I came op?oa1te to a'ema.ll clump

or

worm-

wood buahea • gvowing out of the b a.nlt.
l

tha bark from which a canoe. is ma.de a11d by extensio n
the canoe 1 tself,

201'5

worf!t,

1851 1 Dec •. 9

~·

They would doubt leas h11v0 been. ·wo1.,sted in

!'.. n

attempt forcibly to land the tea; • • •
1851. Jan.: 188
'~

When the three worthies

we~a

'

convinced that the

doo'!" would not. yield to th~ir. eff'Ol"ts, • • . • •

they gave a. laugh, at. the tr1ok played.

returned to the table.

~hem,

.and

x y z
a..
, · Yanltae 1 ....

1851, Deo. · 134

~·

· , · They. said Jone a, • • • vu1s a me.n of

talen~;

• ·• •

with a esood ·tleal of . a kind of ''Yankee c unn:lng ft;
.•

ti

•

(U.S.)

1851, July 283

yeast-bottle, .!!•
A lady, • ·.·•
buratin~

~

wa9

a~valtenad

in the night by the

or a yeast bottle, •

0-

•

~08
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